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Sinatra, Doris Day Set 
For Young Heart' Film

Hollywood—The Frank Sinatra comeback, still booming 
on the strength of his Academy Award triumph and reju-
venation as a recording attraction, has received another lift, 

ifgned by Warner«" 
tar with Doris Dayil

He ha? been rign 
Brother? * ■> co-star
is a forthcoming film with the
title taken from his biggest recent 
record. Youn«7 at Heart.

I The studio said the screen play, 
with script by Franl Davit, w ■ 
“iMpii'i‘ by the pong,” which will 
be used as a principal theme in

I the underscore
I The melody tn Young at Heart 
wu written by Johnny Richards, 
until recently one of Stan Kenton’? 
principal arrangers nnd assistants. 
Lyricist Carolyn Leigh Is Mrs. 
Johnny Richards.

I She is now at work on the book 
for a musical version of Peter 
Pan which will have its premiere 
here in August with Mary Martin 
itarring.

Another Miller 
Limited Edition

I New York—RCA is planning for 
■September release a second Glenr 
■Miller “Limited Edition” set of 
Rve 12" LPs. The collection con

MU «ntirely of broadcasts, some 
going back to 1938. Among the 
points of origin included are the 
Paradise Restaurant, the Glen In
land Casino, the Meadowbrook, the 
Cafe Rouge of the Static, and sev
eral additional Chesterfield broad
casts None of these performances 
have c-ver been i>n record.

Packaging will be as carefully 
complete as in the first set and 
George Frazier again is in chaige 
of the notes. Price will probably 
be $24.95 us was the first “Limited 
Edition." The latter has sold 125,
000 copies and mor« could have 
been disposed of had there been 
more pressings. Sonu trade ob- 
«ervers believe the first set has 
been the most profitable single item 
in record history m view of the 
relatively low overhead involved in 
its issuance nnd the resultant large 
margin of profit.

Through?

Bing Set For
Musical In '55

Hollywood — Those rumors that 
Crosby, who last month cele- 

>r*ted hia 50th birthday, is about 
to retire, seem unfounded.

Paramount has announced that 
one of ita biggest picture« on the 
1955 schedule is an Irving Berlin 
musical production titled Say It 
with Music, which, like the recently 
oouiplcted White Christina., will 
»-Btar Bing Crosby and Danny 
^ye.

The <>pu8, with book largely by 
»erlin himself, was planned orig- 
nally as a stage production. Ac 
ending to Paramount, the song 
»riter decided to start it on the 
ereen after examining Para- 

'tount’g new VistaVision (wide 
*reen) process.

Bryant May Land 
Role Of Carmen

Hollywood —Leading contenders 
for the role of Carmen in the forth
coming film production of Carmen 
Jones were Joyce Bryant and Dor
othy Dandridge at this deadline, 
with “insiders'’ inclined to give 
the edge to Miss Bryant.

The picture will he made at 
RKO by producer-director Otto 
Preminger for 20th Century-Fox 
release. General music director ia 
Herschel Gilbert, who did the mu
sic for Preminger's Moon Is Blue.

Already signed for roles were 
Harry Belafonte (Joe), Pearl 
Bailey (Frankie), and Olga Janes 
(Cindy).

One-Liners
New York—Among the more 

pointed quotation* of the month 
I* the one reported by Sauter- 
Finegan in the liner note* for 
their new album. When S-F 
tromb<Mii*t Sonny Rumu waa 
recently answering a request for 
more dance music, he com
mented reasonably: “Why don’t 
you dance something we can 
play to?”

Then there waa the barbed 
observation of Erroll Garner’s 
manager, Martha Cla«er, in • 
conversation about dance bunds. 
“Ye«,” «hr «aid blandly, “that 
band certainly dor» have a de
finite sound, but I can’t ever 
remember what it is.”

Toni Arden Slugged By 
Woman During Show

Hollywood—Singer Toni Arden, in the midst of her per
formance in the Cocoanut Grove here, was attacked by a 
woman stranger, a guest in the night club. The w'oman kicked 
Toni and slugged her several tiniest —---------------------------------
with .« handbag before being sub
dued by bandleader Benny Strong. 
A man from the audience then led 
the assailant off the floor.

“Toni had just started to sing 
It All Depend ■ on You,” Strong 
recalled. “I wa? conducting ana 
watching Toni. The lights were 
dim, and the spotlight was on. Out 
of the corner of my eye I saw the
■ _ woman start to

^A» walk out on the
floor toward Toni.

■LI I had no idea
J»“ she was go

Zginv to do, but to 
। JL uflpre'.ent her from
F El ini erf ering with

mk «11 the show, I step- 
’ped down from 
the stand to ask 

f her to please be
. seated.

•* “Wham! Was I 
Toni Arden surprised when 

she let me have 
it on th< head with the bag, kicked 
me in tin «bins, and then started 
on Toni! I managed to grab her

BATTLE OF BANDS marked Spike Jone«' May 1 TV »how, on which 
hie aggregation waa pitted againit that of Perez Prado, the mambo man. 
Here are Prado and Spike fighting it ont, with Mr«. Jone«, Helen Grayco, 
acting a« referee.

Betty Hutton To Make First 
Television Appearance In Fall

New York—Betty Hutton has been signed to open the Na
tional Broadcasting Company’s fall series of special color 
“spectaculars.” The first presentation will be Your Show of
Shows, Sunday, Sept. 12 (7:80-94'-mjb, ouiiuuy, oepb. t t iov-y 
p.m., EDT), to be produced and di
rected by Max Liebman, in RCA
compatible color television.

Miss Hutton, one of the nation'■ 
few outstanding entertainers who 
has not yet been seen on tele
vision, will make her debut in th« 
medium on thia date.

As a special vehicle for Mire 
Hutton, Liebman ha? commissioned 
the writing of a musical comedy 
with an original book.

Liebman will produce and direct 
two such Itt-hour compatible color

Vaughan Williams 
To Visit America

New York—Ralph Vaughan Wil
liams. the dean of contemporary 
British composers, makes his first 
visit t« the United Stater in 22 
years this fall. Part of his time 
will be spent at Cornell university, 
when- he will lecture in October 
and November on The Background 
of Music.

while Toni was helped off tho floor. 
Then a man took the womai away, 
und it was all ov<t. T loticed that 
the people just sat at their tables, 
frozen with astonishment.”

Toni su bruised but otherwise 
uninjured. She continued with the 
show, receiving a burst of cheers 
and applause. Later she said, “At 
the time I waa just too stunned to 
think for several minutes. Now I 
know that she was ill, and I just 
feel sorry for her. I won’t file any 
charges.' 

television extravagai,zni> each four 
weeks during the 1954 ’55 season. 
One will be ¿ven every fourth 
Saturday, 9-10:30 p.m. EDT, and 
the other every fourth Sunday, 
7:30-9 pan., EDT. Liebman'- sec
ond production in tho serins will 
be presented on Saturday, Sept. 25.

The 20 color presentations that 
Liebman will pinduce in the ¿eries 
will originate “live” from the new 
NBC color studio, now being com
pleted in Brooklyn. The..i modern 
quarters formerly housed the east
ern motion picture activities of 
Warner Brothers Pictures. When 
the NBC Brooklyn studio,, are com
pleted they will be thr largest color 
studios in the world.

Miss Hutton’s television debut 
marks a conspicuous TV “first.” 
She «tarred in the Academy Awurd 
motion picture, The Greatc.t Show 
on Earth. Her appearances at New 
York’s famed Palace theater were 
outstanding successes. A singer, 
dancer, and comedienne. Miss Hut
ton has been hailed aw one of the 
most versatile stars in 4how busi
ness.

This serie? nf Your Show >>f 
Shows will be broadcast in color 
under the RCA compatible color 
system. By September many "hou- 
sands of viewers are expected to 
have access to color receivers.

Ella, Then Louis 
At Blue Note

Chicago—Following her date at 
the Basin Street in New' York, 
which began on May 25, Ella Fitz
gerald moves on to Chicago, where 
she opens * two-week stand at the 
Blue Note on Juno 11.

Ella is second in a set of strong 
bookings into the dub’s summer 
season. She follows the current 
Sarah Vaughan bill and will be 
succeeded by a month-long Louis 
Arm 'trong sppenrnnce

► Newport, R. I.— What 
promises to be the biggest 
jazz festival ever held any
where will take place July 17 and 
18 in Newport, R. I Operating 
budget for the two nights is set 
at $10,000 Tentative title is 'A 
Living History of American Jazz.” C

Among those already listed by n 
the sponsoring committee as likely 4 
to appear are the Duke Ellington - 
orchestra; Billie Holiday; Teddy 2 
Wilson; Eddie Condon, who is to ’ 
head an all-star Dixieland unit; 
Art Tatum; Erroll Garner; Gerry 
Mulligan; Stan Kenton (without 
orchestra); Sarah Vaughan; Ella 
Fitzgerald; Lestei Young; Roy 
Eldridge; Dizzy Gillespie; Charlie 
Parker; Lennie Tristano; Lee Ko
nitz; George Shearing, and pos
sibly Benny Goodman.

AU Working
At presst'me, the only musician 

signed was Mulligan, but all the 
various booking offices involved 
were in the process of determining 
the availability of their artiste, 
and it is expected that most of 
those named will be in attendance. 
The promoters also hope to engage 
the Count Basie band and Oscar 
Peterson. Plans are being prepared 
to include, in addition, combos of 
underpublicizcd jazzmen and young 
experimental units.

Sponsoring the concert is n 
group composed of Newport civic, 
«ocial, and business leaders. The 
leading inaugurators of the idea 
were Mr. and Mrs. Louis L. Loril- 
lard.

The basic goal of the festival, 
according to the committee, is “to 
establish jazz, as an art form in 
the eyes of the American public. 
Europeans consider jazz our most 
important cultural contribution to 
the world. We must give jazz this 
same position in the minds of our 
people. The idea of the festival is 
tn make it an annual affair that 
will compare with different clas
sical festivals that are presented 
throughout the country, similar to 
Tanglewood. Present plans are to 
present a two-day festival, but 
future plan» are to extend it over 
a longer period of time, and dur
ing the summer to hold classes 
and seminars for student-, of jazz, 
culminating in a weekly concert 
with wider public appeal.”

(Turn to Page 16)

Song Contest 
To Wind Up

Chicago—Although Down Beat’s 
contest for songwriters do*n not 
wind up until midnight, July 1, 
this is the last issue >n ivhich the 
official entry blank and contest 
rules will appear Remember, you 
have a chance to realize thousands 
of dollars if you enter the contest 
und have one of the winning ¿ongs.

Thr first-place tune will be re
corded on Mercury by Ralph Mar
terie and hit orchestra and on 
Label “X” by ar artist of that 
firm’s choosing. It will be pub
lished by Broadcast Music, Inc. 
The writer will i eceive fr< e a Kel
ton console Cambridge model high
fidelity set.

Second and third-place song
writers also will receive a Kelton 
Cambridge. In addition, Moonlight 
Music, Starlight Music, and Windy 
City Music each will publish one 
of the 15 top songs.

The winning song will receive 
full-scale radic, television and in
person appearance plugs and will 
be published in arrangements as 
well as sheet music form.

The board of judges for the con
test consists of:

Milt Gabler, Decca; Art Tal
madge, Mercury; Hugo Winterhal
ter. Victor; Harry Myerson, MGM, 
Alan Livingston, Capitol; Pau) 
Weston, Columbia, nnd Julie 
Steams, BMI.

Complete contest rules and entry 
blank are on Page 18.

ext Issue: Down Beat's' Huge 20th Anniversary Special



FEATHERS NEST
By Leonard Feather

1 gotta story for you. I found

¡ning

uegie
It’s this here

'Will you let me finish? So he's

got this hers
audience than in any other way.

Lost He
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boxoffice success with hi» initial**

luite frankly, I

HO 3-4005

Stokowski Concerts

Floyd’s Blues. It starts out 'I done 
woke up this morning feeling like

The y 
B under

the Saturday Night Review, the 
summer replacement in the Show 
of Shows time segments. Eddie and 
Margo also will perform on the

to broke 
eg $4<V

Hollywood—Irving Granz, brother of Jazz at the Philhar
monic's Norman, and now in the concert promotion business 
on his own with his jazz a la carte series, registered a solid
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Boetor —Leopold Stokowski will 
conduct thr Boston university or
chestra «md choir in uoncen next 
season l«olh in Boston and Ne* 
York. The Boston program will 
take place at Symphony Hall Nov. 
15. The New York appearance will 
be at Carnegie Hal Noy. 21, and 
will be sponsored by the Contem
porary Music Society of Music.

Believe me, Len, I know these peo
ple and 1 know how to handle 
then'."

‘‘I’ve heard that line before," I 
said. "Well, Cy, I suppose I should 
wish you luck in this new venture 
But next time you see Miss >horb 
nin' Bread, you tell her I hope aha 
and her boy friend drank up that 
50 bucks successfully. Becauai

“Len, my boy,” he shouted, 
the answer.” <

"The answer to what?" I asked.
"All this trouble I been having 

with the pop market—it ain’t worth 
the aggravation. Whr eoulda pre
dicted that the publishers of Hold 
Me, Hold Me, Hold Mt would sue 
for an injunction I shouldn’t go 
ahead with my new song Hold Me, 
Hold Me, Hold Me, Hold Mel

“I told them there’s no eonflic- 
taon whatsoever, it’s two entirely 
different idea*. Tn their song the 
guy’s saying it to the girl, in mine

aiteiy ha 
lately, t 
been tim 

i* “Actui
sow on 1 
* lot of 
Jr plr a 
«rds as 
But wh»-i 
■radio, । 
tounev b 
erdi Thi 
ward to 
than to a 
M a moo

With 
àu r wk 
Td like 
aya, “w 
blow N< 
wn rei 
away fn 
bed reco

“I’d in 
mans, . 
gat the t

wmv pis/cu «»Turov, MMiur, auiu 
baritone during thi set; Shell) 
Manne, Mart) Paich, and Curtis 
Counce (boss). Their offerings 
leaned it.^ard tbe more subtle, in 
' »mate thing» in what eonu tall 
tiie new “Hollywood lass” idiom, 
which is sometimes self--consciously 
“modern," but always intriguing.

Due to the fact that the first

Eddie and Margo’s invasion of the 
night club scene has reminded 
many that they are one of the most 
versatile husband -and-wife teams 
in show business.

Eddie, for example, began his 
career in radio as a singer and ac
tor, became a Broadway star in 
RroUur Rat and nu r »ri on to Hol- 
tywood where he has compiled a 
ring list of screen credits. The 
moot recent was for Roman Holi
day in which he played Gregory 
Peck’s camera-toting friend.

tiie girl’s saying it to th«- guy. But 
like the proverb says, go fight Car

' ' * Len, I see now where

Eddie also has become a major 
velmsiaa performer and recently 
garner ed particu.xr critical praise 
for his work in George Orwell’s 
1884 and Paddy Chayefsky’s The 
Bachelor Party. Then then* is Ed
die Albert The prodi* cer it educa 
tional and industrial films. The two 
most notable of these, Human 
Growth and Human Beginnings, 
are widely used in schools and 
child rut«-a A <unher ndeptr* 
dent Albert activity has been his 
own TV aeries, Nothing But the 
Best.

Starting June 12, Eddie begins 
nis bigg»-»t TV «M^i.m*'c* to date 
—regular m*«ter of ceremonies on

Hollywood Bob Markus, forms: 
Horae»* Heidt promotion man >ind 
now a radio editor with CBS here 
is the impresario behind a series et 
Sunday of U riioort concerts an-1 
nounced to start May 23 in Holly
wood’s Ivar theater, a small legits-1 
mate house.

Announced for the opening event 
were Dick Catheart and hie P**< 
Kelly’s Blues band from the Jack

and third seta were both overlong, 
the audience, or moot of it, was 
in that state where even the best 
has lost its edge by the time the 
Dave Brubeck Quartet (with Paul 
Desmond, Joe Dodge, and Bob 
Batea) came on for what should 
Lave been the high p^int of th*' 
evening. It was just that anyway, 
in spite of a shaky amplifying sys
tem that gave Brubeck’s piano a 
tinny, almost bar room sound (to 
use the polite expression), for 
which there is a place in jazz, but 
not in the kind Brubeck plays.

lant jazi 
M his ac 
tocom* a

New York—No night ciubf 
act this season has equalled ’ 
the furor created by the Wal
dorf-Astoria debut of Eddie 
Albert and Margo Columnists re- 
arranget tbe cliche» -hey use to 1 
connote enthusiasm; critics (except 
for the New Yorker) pointed their 
thumbs upward, and business in 
the Empire Room was good. So 
good that when Eddie and Marge 
moved into Ciro’s in Hollywood 
May 10, they got $5,000 for 10 
days (they wen getting $3,500 in 
New York), and, beginning May 
31, the team receives $10,000 a 1 
week at the Las Vegas Frontier. I 

What makes their act unique in 
this era of tp* ãaltuition is the J 
sheer variety of musical and the- I 
atrica* activity they pack inti 45 I

On Records, Too
The Albert family is on records, 

too. Eddie is th«' narrator on Dave 
Kapp’s widely successful new al
bum. One God, and Kapp plans 
fu'thei >eoording activities that 
will include sections of the act Ed
die arid Ma»g. now are doing as 
well as special numbers for the 
two. "These two," Kapp said, "have 
enough material to do six albums.” ।

With all of this work on TV, 
stage, and records, why did the 
Alberts decide to undergo th» ex
hausting routine of breaking in a 
new act for night clubs? One an
swer is given by Eddie in the 
course of the act when he tells the 
audience, “It’s such a real kick to 
hear your applause There’s noth
ing in show busings» like round

"I suppose you wont be pa; 
any roveliies?

“You kidding? I got a yo 
eumpaii), gott« <tave every pc 
to inv<•» in the business. B» si

Margo (Maria Margarita Guad
alupe Boi ado y Castillo) has been 
a dancer since childhood. At the 
age of 13, ahe headlined a Wal
dorf-Astoria show, backed by her 
then unde, Xavier Cugat. Two 
years later Margo took a role in 
Ben Hecht and Charles MacAr
thur’s Crime Without Paction. A 
series of incisive screen and stage 
portraits followed. And Margo still 
is vividly remembered for her parts 
in Winterset, A BeU tor Aaano,

Chicago — The Preview, whoee 
last jazz attraction was Artie 
Shaw’s Gramercy o in January, 
i-wiii'tHk jack to jura with thi 
booking of Charlie Ventura June 
16 Marv Ann McCall will be fea
tured with the group.

Preview is operated by Ralph 
Mitchell and Milt Schwartz, who 
cloeed the Capitol, long standing 
Loop jazz spot, last month due to 
ack of bumnt«a As yet, no uther 

jazz names are set to follow Ven
tura.

New 
rang

Preview Lands 
Ventura, McCall

presentation, staged at L.A.’s Em
bassy auditorium. The 2,400-seat 
house was filled to the last seat at 
a $3.50 top, and an estimated 500 
prospective ticket buyers were 
turned away.

Opening set was more or leoa 
in the “jam cession” vein and fea- 
tuied Wardell Gray, Steve White, 
and Zoot Sims, ten« r«; Harry Edi
son, trumpet; Arnold Ross, piano; 
Barney Kesael, guitar; Jackie 
Mills, drums, and Joe Comfort, 
base. Best performers (solo) were 
Edison, Roas, and Kessel, with the 
tenor men, even Sira»., falling 
heavily at times under the “go-go
go” influence derived from the 
rh> turn A blues ulastrrs.

Anita O’Day backed by excellent 
support from her accompanist, Bud 
Lavin, ci*!».«, by Mil!» ami Ccm- 
fort, took the second spot on the 
bill, drawing an enthusiastic re
ception and establishing herself 
one- agani a» a unique girl jazz 
vocalist, possibly one of the great
est, but as such one who will al
ways have a relatively small fol
lowing

Shorty Bogirs (“And his Gi
ants”) opened the second half. 
With Shorty were Jimmy Giuffre.

Arabian Nights' 
Spots Melchior

nous BF*-w J- «* ^«wey, ururB» 
Van Epi; Walter Groes; singer
pianist Kitty White, and Rum 
Cheever's Hollywood Saxophom 
quartet Cheever is • 20tn-Fox 
-taffer who speaslizea notably in 
th« soprano «a»

Manais said he preferred not to 
have the «‘ties .«belt'll as ”j*» 
concerts," adding “there will be nt 
set pattern—just all kinds of good 
music, fen u ring musician« -nd 
singers in Hollywood, whether they 
are knnwr nr unknown to the »'.en- 
eral public."

New York- -In addition to hiring 
the Ballet Theater fur his lavish 
Arabian Nights production at the 
Jones Beach (Long Island) Marine 
Amphitheater, Guy Lombardo also 
has engaged ballerinii Mia Slaven- 
■ka, Lauritz Melchior, Helena 
Scott, Ralph Herbert, Hope Holi
day, Dick Chapman (a Melchior 
protege), and Ralph McCracken 
(who will be with the Met next 
season).

George Marion Jr. has written 
the booh to th< wit ny Carmen 
Lombardo and John Jacob Loeb. 
Decca plans to relea*» two albums 
of tiie score one by I<ombard*' and 
one by Pembroke Davenport. The 
latter will feature the principals in 
the cast.

Concerts On 
Legit Stage 
In Hollywood

“Rhythm and blues,” I said.
In Our Territory

“Blue* ichmues, by me it’s race 
records I got my artists, they 
write their own material, I cut my 
own masters, I’m in my own ter
ritory."

“What talent did you discover?”
“This kid, I caught him on ama

teur night at the Polio theater. 
Plays guitar, I swear, after him 
Les Paul’s fingers is till thumbs. 
And singl Can Les PAul sing? This 
kid hollers blues like lie’s got a 
broken heart and three broken ribs. 
Calls himself Floyd (Fatmouth) 
Fulford.”

“With that name he could go 
far,” I said.

"And the kid’s raw. I straight 
off got a personal management 
«leal, «verything dowr the middle.”

"You mean vou take half of all 
he earns?” I gasped.

"Patti Page got the same deal 
with her manager, don’t she?”

"That’s different; back when she 
couldn’t afford it, he wouldn’t take 
it, and in any case she isn’t cov
ered by AF of M rules. You’re only 
entitled to 5 per cent you know.”

He’» A Raw Kid

I Booked 
Vambo-R 
trough 
idelphia, 
[Baltimon 
Pittsburg 
Snr. thi 
liWorKiih 
|®en* had 
pout fjei 
nowda, 
punbo f 
Rove exp 
I Accordi 
l*ur Pue 
Mined oi 
[* New 1 
jta ....  
|*e »nan 
Beir dai 
pv«d the

I want to die.' So 1 ehangi th« 
title to Fatmouth’s Boogie and, of 
course, I switch that line to ‘I don« 
awoke this morning feeling like 1 
wanted to die.’

"I tell him, h«- ain’t gonna get 
no place if he can’t even write Mi 
material in u good English. So h» 
get* himself a collaborator, and I 
get myself half a good piece of « 
property.”

“So you get 75 per cent of th« 
.«ing 50 tor Mish-Mosb Music «» 
publish« r and half the othei 50 fw 
yourself as lomposer? And I sup. 
pose you give him half the per
forming rights?”

“Who ¡rives away performane 
rights? This belongs 100 per cen 
tn the publisher. But Um idd' 
lucky Le met me—he never had । 
song published in his life until 
too« over Fatmouth’s Boogie. An 
he knows the south like the Mm* 
of his hand. Told me about a <ittit 
chick called Miss Shortnin’ Bread, 
in a one-horse town in Georgia 
she sings, man, you never heart 
nothing like itl

actors in front of a live audience.”
Of live audiences at TV pro

grams, Margo says, “TV «tudio 
audiences clap when they hold up 
thr cards, but lxn we have no 
cards. And in TV you can’t make 
your points to the studio audience. 
You have rem« rnber the lamerai, 
the millions of people outside. 
Here the relationship is direct."

“Actually," added Eddie, “we 
went into du* because- we win 
trying io f* d a plan to learn

Takes Tape Reonrder
“I rented me a portable tape re

corder and drove down then ¡in 
week. This burg is so small they 
never ever hearda Petrillo, and if 
they did, they’d run him right* 
outa town along with all the other 
unions.

“But this chick—Len, this is how 
Oitha Kid musta sounded before 
she got shoesl And just rattles S 
tunes by the dozer , and her boy 
friend plays piano so I don’t have 
to pay no accumpany-ist. We musta 
mad*. 24 sidue m 24 hoars, end 
I never saw anyone so happy to 
get 50 clam« ”

“You paid her $50 to record Ml 
numbers?”

“Len, du you know how mana 
Saddy nighto she and her bow 
friend ean get loaded en mean 
pet« for 50 bucks?"

N<i Royallie« Pakl
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Th« young man, Tony Bennett, 
B understandably happy at play- 
te the title role in this Horatio 
Alg” scenario. He’s also pleased 
at the plans of his new persornl 
■onager, Chauncy Olman (who 
handles Billy Daniels and Pearl 
Bailey, too).

The plans involve a careful pub
lic relation«- campaign that even
Bully should make Tony a major 
gar on television and in film i as 
•ell as on records and club dates. 
Ami Tony also is buoyant over his 
M, D’Andre 4 months old June 3.

and his wife, Sandy, even 
tor D’Andre along on all Tony’s 
md dates except, of course, for 
•e-nite stands.

One Mort* Thing
With all this bliss, there’s one 

dung more Tony especially wants. 
Td like to mak<* an album,” he 
ays, ‘ where I’d go in and just 
How. No special arrangements A 
wry relaxed album of standards 
my from the commercially styl- 
M records we've been making.

“I’d make it with the right mu- 
riuai s, and all I’d do would be to 
lit the tune and the key, and just 
vail--they way the jazz sides are 
■ade. Mitch Miller gave me an 
«kay on the idea, and it will defl- 
iitr> happen We’ve been so busy 
lately, though, that there hasn’t 
ken time to make it

«-------------------------------------------------  
such a great musician; it’s just 
wonderful having him with me

“When I first asked him to join 
the act, 1 thought in terms of Bing 
Crosby having used Eddie Lang 
years ago, but I didn't know exact 
ly what we’d do or how it would 
sound. I just ¿-anted to take u 
crack at it. It’s worked out fine. 
For one thing, it makes for a very 
intimate sound on a night dub 
fluor betcause on several numbers, 
it's just us. And that cuts the noise 
down to a minimum and guaran
tees no heckling.

Important Reason
‘One «»f the important reasons 

1 like to have first-rate musicians 
with me lies in the fact that nat
urally I want to do the best pos
sible singing job 1 can when I 
work. With mediocre -upport, you 
can fake it—the enthusiasm and 
all that. But I’d rather not. This 
way, when you have really good 
support, you have a ball, and the 
audience knows it and feels it.”

. Bennett’s musical aensitivity also 
। extends to the classics. “I listen 
i to classical music an awful lot,” he 
■ asserted. “Ravel impresses me the 

most though there ure many others 
I like. I believe that this listening 
has helped my work a lot by giv- 

' ing me a better understanding of 
present-day sounds, because ao

1 much modern American jazs has 
been influenced by composers like 
Ravel. Listening has helped me in 
terms of a better feeling for phras 
ing, construction, ton« color, and 
similar things.

“I have a hi-fi set now that 
makes fur very exciting listening. 
I start playing it when I get up 
in the morning and often miss ap
pointments because it’s so hard to 
get away from it. My wife de- 

'aigned the set, and one wonderful 
feature of it ia that the apeaker

just hangs. It’s not rooted onto 
any beams or set on the floor. The 
result ia that you cai turn the 
volume up full blast, and it bounces 
off the walls, but can’t be heard 
outside the apartment.”

Tony’s interest in the arts also 
covers painting. While in the urmy, 
he studied painting at Heidelburg 
university in Germany and still 
paints for fun.

“I like to try to work out the 
different techniques in contempo
rary painting,” h<- says, “so I’ll 
have un understanding of what’s 
going on. Then, too, I find painting 
has a very definite relation to mu
sic. Both art form-, observe line, 
form and color, It’s* actually a 
translation of the same thing into 
two different mediums When you 
find a reason for ti certain line in 
painting, you can invariably find 
the same reason in music for a 
similar line.

“In connection with painting and 
music, I’m very impressed with 
what’s been happening to the cov
ers on jazz record albums. Some
day th«« work on them will definite
ly be regarded as an important 
part of American culture. It’» one 
f the only comm«*rcial mediums 

fm un artist that’ll allow him to 
do what he wants in graphic de
sign, the use of photographs, etc.

Tony ended the conversation as 
he’d begun it, talking about jazz— 
“There are ao many young musi
cians with great potential. I’m 
amazed at Chet Baker and his ef
fortless way of playing. The Mul
ligan group, too, excites me very 
much, and Stan Getz is a beautiful 
artist But Count Basie is still bet
ter than anyone. What a band! 
The band ia juat ao ridiculously 
good. There’e no one like it in the 
world!”

NEW YORK
ON STAGE: Producer Paul Gregory has nsked Harry Belafonte to 

do a lour on which he’d be featured in great Negro songs and readings. 
Charles Laughton would direct . . . Ine first George White Scandals 
in 15 yean will open in October. Jack Yellen and Irving Caesar will 
write the material, and Professor Irvin Corey has already been signed 
as one of the comics . . . Patrice Munse! may be starred next fall in 
Marc Blitzatein’s new musical, Reuben, Reuben.

ENTERTAINMENT-IN-THE-ROUND: Lena Horne begins her Brit
ish tour June 7 at the Glasgow Empire. Shi just finished two weeks 
at the Moulin Rouge in Paris . .. Guy Mitchell and Al Martino are also 
in England this month . . Shav Artists has taken over Erroll Garner’s 
bookings. Erroll used to be handled by the Gale Agency . . . The Fer
nando Valenti Sunday harpsichord recitals at the Little Club have 
proved very successful. He’ll be followed by other artists not often 
n« »rd in night clubs . . Liberace was here at Madison Square Garden 
(May 26). Tex Rickard uould never have believed it . . . Frances Lang
ford und her new act (with The Fellas) are at the B* «urly Hills Country 
Club in Newport, Ky., from June 18 to July 1 . Jill Corey is readying
a night club act.

JAZZ: New Victor i&r head for iazu. Jack Lewis, has an extensive 
schedule of releases planned. Not all details are available yet, but one 
of his recent se iioni, to be called An Evening at the Embers, features 
21-y< ir-old pianist Alex Kailao with Milt Hinton and Don Lamond . . . 
Dick Bock of Pacific Jazz has signed Jack Montrose, tenor saxist-enm- 
poser-arrnnger, who wrote A Little Duet for the Chet Baker Columbia 
album . . . Teddy Charles’ trio opened a new jazz room, the Embawy, 
in Allentown, Pa. Paul Bley goes in there June 3. Teddy joins the 
Louie Bellson unit, which also has Charlie Shavers. They’ll bf opposite 
Ella at Basin Street and then may go out to the coast . . . Ruby Braff 
will lead the band at the summer ^oryville at the Oceanside in Mag
nolia (near Gloucester) . . . Prestige, partly as a result of Down Beat 
writings on high fidelity jazz, has decided to do all its recording hence
forth at Rudy Van Gelder’s expert studios in Hackensack Pressings 
will also be of better quality from now on . . . Erroll Garner has been 
offered and is seriously considering a tour of the West Indies in October.

Nick Travis cut an LP for Victor with Al Cohn, Johnny Williams, 
Teddy Kotick, und Art Mardigan . .. Danny Barker headed a band into 
Ryan* with Herman Autrey (who used to be with Fats Waller), Fred
die Moore, Don Kirkpatrick, Eddie Hubble, Cecil Scott, and Danny on 
banjo . . . Wilbur De Paris brings his band back to Rjar’s in June . . . 
Lionel Hampton is at Basin Street June 8-20 . . . The Metropole has 
added Sunday jazz concerts.

RECORDS, RADIO AND TV: Chet Baker was set to really mike the 
radio and disc jockey rounds while in New Yurk for the second Bird
land date . . . Mary Small has signed with Epic . . . Tommy and Jim
my Dorsey will be the summer replacement for Jackie Gleason, but 
Gleason plans to produce the show . - . Dick Contino may do a series 
of TV-film shorts . . . WNBC resumed its classical Music through the 
Night show “by popular demand” . . . Ethel Waters reminisces each 
afternoon on WNBC-TV on the Tex and Jinx nhuw . . . Mindy Carson
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[• “Actually I’m swinging right 
rw mi the floor in my act. We do

lot of things that would surprise 
I p- ph- who know me only from rec
ords as u straight ballad singer. 
I But when you walk into the record
Audio, the tempo goes bouncy, । 

I buncy^ ball—and we make hit rec
•ds. That’s why I’m looking for
ward to doing this album more 
than to any other record date. And 
M a mood LP, it’ll sell, too.”

Wayne Take» Juli
Tony’s concern with swinging 

tad with the best possible musical 
accompaniment fur his vocals led 
Um a year ago to engage the bril- 

lliant jazz guitarist, Chuck Wayne, 
w his accompanist, and Chuck has 
bcome an integral part of Tony’s 
ait

“Chuck does all the arranging,” 
Tony points out, "and as we work 
along together, w«- become closer 
and doser musically. The man ia

Two Views Of Europe, As 
Seen By Basie, Sideman

New York—A hindsight glimpse of a European jazz tour 
can look very different according to whose views you’re 
hearing. When the Basie band returned here in mid-April 
we inspected the tour through the rear-view mirrors of the

was visited by Edward R Murrow on Person to Penton 
CHICAGO

(May 28)

un upen-dou>The south side Trianon ballroom, now operating on un u 
policy and under new management, reopened on May 28 with _ ____  
Basie one-niter. Horace Henderson’s newly formed 11 -piece ork will bo 
the house band, with name attractions coming in mainly as one-night 
attractions. Dinah Washington and Earl Bostic’s combo will be there
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Mambo Tour 
Big Success

I New York — Tito Puente, back 
a 16-city Mambo--Rhumba 

festival tour on which he was fea- 
ptred, rt ports • continued rise of 
public interest in Latin-American

BS heralensic. So auccesaful waa the tour, 
mrha added, that a fall «equel is be

‘ ‘ Planned which will also head-
<u>a Puente.
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Booked by the Gale Agency, the 
Mambo-Rhumba Festival swung 
«rough New York, Boston, Phil- 
•ielphia, Washington, Richmond, 
Baltimore, Det»oit, Cleveland and 
Pittsburgh, among other cities, 
lance this was the first Latin- 
*m» trican package unit of its kind, 
here had been some apprehension 

[■tout general reception, but good 
prowde, dominated by teenage 
Ijuunbo fans, pushed attendance

i According to observers on the 
• Ibr Puente’s numerous fan clubs 
iHm-d out in enthusiastic force. 
11« New York’s Apollo theater, ex- 
r IJ* police were assigned to see ’hat 
■ I* mambo fanciers restrained
Geir dancing to the aisles and 
Gved the stage for the performera

Count and of his music director' 
Marshall Royal. Both were agreed 
that the tour and the audiences 
were the greatest, but there the 
similarity of comment ended.

Basie said of Scandinavia: 
“Those kids were just wonderful- 
We played two nights in Copen
hagen, and hundreds of the same 
kids who heard the first concert 
were right there again for the 
second.

“No handclapping during the 
solos—they applaud when the solo 
ends. Eddie Jones’ bass solos broke 
it up—we'd just play four or five 
whole minutes of rhythm and he’d 
rock them.”

Two Capital»
Royal: "The Swedes think 

they’ve got the second jazz capital 
of the world. The French tnink 
the same thing about Paris. Yet 
all they both do is copy—they 
haven’t come up with anything ori 
ginal yet."

Basie: “Franc»’ was wonderful. 
We played two days at the Salle 
Pleye). But that was the one place 
I had to play the organ, because 
they had one set up for me, and 
the way the sound came back to me. 
I seemed to bv ah« ii<i of the hand 
—didn’t sound right.”

Royal: "The organ gut a terrific 
hand The French audience treated 
us well, but I sensed that under
current of factionalism. A certain 
noup that likes one type of jazz 
feels it has to be all out against 
every other kind. I don’t care too 
much for the French attitude in 
this respect; they med to learn a 
little courtesy.

"Also, you're all good fellows if 
you go to some club and jam all 
night, while they bring their tape 
recorders along; and they* get you 
to play everything you know—and

♦ —.......................... .......................................
a lot that you don’t know, ao they 

, can have something original to 
copy off their tapes.” (Further 
comments were off the record.)

Basie: "There was an eight-piece 
band in Hamburg that was one of 
the most amazing things I’ve ever 
heard—it held us all spellbound. 
You can name any American band 
and they’ve got half a dozen ar
rangements in that band’s style 
They played a High Tido that just 
knocked me on the floor! Every 
man Is a top musician and a fine 
soloist I don’t recall the name.”

Royal: “It was Max Berger’s 
band, and it was in Munich, not 
Hamburg. It’s a copy band. They 
even read onv* of Oh> solos. Good 
for what they tried to do; but Joe 
Glaser, the Czech drummer, has an 
into ««sting quintet in Berlin along 
cool lines a la Shearing. That’s his 
name—Joe Glaser!”

Basie: "I was amazed how people 
over there go for the blues We 
got requests for more and more 
and more blues and we’d just id 
lib a dozen choruses before going 
into one of the arrangements.”

Royal? “They g>. for the romp
ing. stomping stuff, especially the 
Germans, where the kids stood up 
and demanded more.”

But Marshall and the Count 
were in emphatic agreement on 
une thing—the organization was 
fine, everything went smoothly and 
not one man missed a single date.

“We mad- perfect time eivry 
night,” says Marshall, "and the 
guys really worked like Trojans.”

And don’t get Marshall wrong - 
he loved Europe.

June 25 . . . Bandleader Dan Belloc takes his crew to the Holiday club 
June 5-20 before shoving off for Memphis and a date at the Claridge 
hotel . . . Don Reid disbanded his ork temporarily ... Mabel Mercer will 
leave New York for one night to play a concert at the Blue Angel 
here on Sunday, June 6

Chicago theater has a set of record names lined up. Dick Contino’s 
there now, Joni James and the Four Knights taks 
over on Jure 11, and the pliant Eartha Kitt moves 

7J in on June 25 . . . Buddy DeFranco just started a 
run 11 ••troamliner Rill Rew plays 

I Monday nights Vet trombonist Miff Mole has re- 
[H turned to Jazz Ltd. and heads the band there . . .
I ■ , Organist Helen Scott, who recently finished a tun at

the Club Bacchante in Calumet City, begins u month
long date at the Adolphus hotel in Dallas June 5.

The Milconbo trio, young group lauded on these 
pages some months ago, has been tapped by Capitol 
Records and will wax its first sides shortly . . . 
Cafe Society gave up after a month of trying to 
become an intimate-type spot and went back to 
strippers . . . Frankie Masters, wh -’s been at the 
Boulevard room the last four years, off on a string 

of one-niters until the room finishes its remodeling and open again 
on Aug. 15. . . . Tommy Leonetti, young singer on Capitol, stirred 
up up some local publicity when the principals of two Hammond. 
Ind. (just out of Chicago), high schools banned his singing there 
for school groups who had arranged for his presenc«'. Principals said 
they didn’t like crooners. The publicity didn’t hurt Tommy’s Chicago 
theater stay, which started the next day . . . Felicia Sanden is dne thia 
summer at the Black Orchid.

Helen Scott

HOLLYWOOD
THE JAZZ BEAT: Dave Brubeck quartet into Zardi’s June 2 for a 

minimum of two months, and Art Tatum, who followed Johnny Hedges 
at Royal Room, has a six-week ticket. Added xigna that ops here are 
catching on to fact that long-term dates pay off (with bona fide at
tractions) . . . Barney Kessel combo was set for return date at Haig 
following Zoot Sims . . . Jess Stacy, -«till the favorite keyboarder with 
a large and loyal following, now soloing at the Harlequin in Beverly 
Hills . . . George Lewis and his band of Dixie vets out of New Orleans 
in California for a quick tour in late May

SUPPER SPOTTINGS: Skinnay Ennis band drew another holdover 
at Statler’s Terrace room, where the floor show will be headlined by the 
newest of duo acts, Hildegarde and Johnny Johnston, when this reaches 
stands . . . Eartha Kitt ®et for another turn at the Mocambo in July 
. . . Eddie Albert and Margo repeated their N.Y. triumph in their stand 
at Ciro’s . . . New owners of Subset Strip’s Club 22, Pat Coleman and 
Turk Prajan, rename it the Trocndero, a tag famed in Hollywood 
nightlife. Official switch was slated for June 1. with policy to accent 
"music and entertainment” (no dancing) . . . Jan Garber takes Pal
ladium stand June 26, following current Les Brown.

ADDED NOTES: “The Four Guys,” wh clicked on their first Coral 
discs (This Must Be the Place looks to be really big) are the Modern« 
airee minus Paula Kelly, but it does not mean th it Paula is pulling out. 
Just an added activity for the male members . . . The spint of Glean

(Turn to Page 17)
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Jimmy McParHaud, Red Allee; Metropole, New York

There’s happy jazz renaissance 
taking place on Seventh avenue, 
near Times Square. On most of 
these late spring nights, the side
walk outside the large, long Metro
pole bar is crowded with the curi
ous, attracted by such casual pre
ludes and fugues as When the 
Saints Go Marching In, St. James 
Infirmary, and Fidgety Feet. In
side, the bar is filled with ale- 
q a*' -a of all varieties, many of 
them new to jazz and all seemingly 
pleased to further their budding 
Knowledge of the art.

It all started in March when the 
Metropole imported Jimmy Mc
Partland’s band, which now con
tains Bud Freeman, Big Chief Rus
sell Moore, George Wettling, Milt 
Hinton, and Charlie Queener. Ob
serving that the clientele’s taste 
for this exotic music was appar
ently more than one band could 
fully satiate, the management then 
added a troupe of unfettered sere- 
naders led by Red Allen and Cozy 
Cole with Buster Bailey, Hero 
Fleming, Claude Hopkins, and 
Lloyd Trotman.

The working conditions in this 
highly informal tavern (no cover, 
no minimum, no reservations for 
bar stools) are occasionally trying. 
The musicians are strung out along 
a long, narrow stand directly over

the bar. A false step, snd a valu
able supply of liquid assets can be
come fruitless liabilities

When both bands combine their 
forces for an end-of-the-set jam 
session, the dais becomes rather 
overextended, and there are times 
when the only quick communica
tion possible between Wettling at 
one end and Big Chief at the other 
would be by semaphore. The men 
work from 8:30 pan. until 4 aan., 
and there’s no letting down before 
this sudienee. Both bands project 
at full fervor all through the un
quiet night.

The music is never very subtle, 
but it’s driving, honest jazz All 
the band members are long-term 
professionals, and many have con
tributed greatly to jazz over the 
years. These nights, they sound fil- 
most as young as ever—tired some
times, but stimulated by the enthu
siasm of the sudienee, most of 
whom wouldn’t know a discography 
if they were trading one for a beer.

And as s final indication of how 
successful a draw the Metropole 
has found jazz to be, there’s even 
a young woman hovering around 
these nights with the picture-tak
ing concession. No cigaret girl yet, 
but all things come to those who 
hunger.

Foraaedo Valesti; Little Club, New York

dub debut Muy 2. Fernando Valen
ti, one of the great keyboard art
ists, inaugurated a series of four 
midnight concerts at the Little 
dub, on New York’s east side, in 
a program of works by Mozart, 
Soler, Rameau, and Scarlatti.

The room was crowded, with mu
sie editors rubbing shoulders with 
a group of puzzled but respectful 
members of the circle best de
scribed as cafe society. Valenti 
played brilliantly, was a nervous 
but witty announcer, and had the 
benefit of the audience’s complete 
attention.

Valenti’s intensity and rhythmic 
drive have won him many admirers 
in the jazz world. Mel Powell is 
now completing a sonata for him 
which may be introduced at one of 
these concerts. But although Va
lenti is a great admirer of such

Julius Monk: The Man Who 
Pulls Talent Out Of A Hat

New York — Every other*;--------------------------------

units as Brubeck’s and Basie’s he 
plays no jazz and never wanders 
for his field.

The physical limitations of the 
Little club are a perfect setting for 
this experiment, far better than a 
large concert hall. There was no 
service during the music, and no 
extraneous noises to distract the 
artist. The house PA system was 
u id to amplify the discreet sounds 
of the instrument for the benefit of 
the bar customers at the far end 
of the room, but even this con
cession was made with a minimum 
of distortion.

Billy Reed, the ex-dancer who 
runs the Little dub, may have 
started a new trend with these con
certs. In his choice of young art
ists for this series, he is being 
guided by his friend, PowelL

—fohn hammand
Dwigirt Fiske, Dorothy Leadon, Jimmy James; 

Black Orckid. Chicago

Here is a group of faces and 
voices new to Chicago. That is, if 
one includes Dwight Fiske, who 
hasn’t been around since 1947 and 
whose satirical ramblings hardly 
fall in the trained voice classifi
cation. While there is a lot of sing
ing going on, there isn’t any con
flict due to the different styles and 
material.

Fiske is the elderly pixie of the

brings

mainly talk, rather than song, 
many of the pop singers could 
profit by watching the wonderful 
animation that sparks Fiske’s face 
as he tosses up his stories. While 
ht has some new offerings, it's still 
the standards like Mrs. Pettibone 
that get the greatest guffaws snd 
spptouse

Dorothy Loudon mixes her tunes 
well, toeing off with the jumping 
You Can’t Have Everything. She 
does Make the Man Love Me in 
fine style, but she’s at her best 
with such tunes as True Blue Lou 
and Louisville Lou, somewhat off
beat items for this room but ex
tremely well received. She might 
do even more of the same type.

Jimmy James, who just finished 
a tour of duty with the air force 
ymphony orchestra as vocalist, is 

better on the up tunes and specials 
rather than the slow ballads, al
though in Birth of the Blues he 
projects some of the feeling of the 
tune. He does best with his Dot 
recording of Chalo Mio Rey, a 
rousing number.

Pianist Rudy Kerpsys still does

Tuesday afternoon, an open 
audition is held at the Ruban 
Bleu. The Ruban Bleu is one 
of several intimate night dubs on 
the East Side that caters to sophi
sticates, celebrities and people with 
just money. It is unique among its 
peers, however, because more 
world-famous entertainers have 
made their big time debut there 
than at any dub in the country. 
The reason for the room's astonish 
ing record of star finding is a quiet 
astronomer named Julius Monk.

It is Monk who books the shows 
at the Ruban Bleu, and it is he 
who holds the fortnightly suditions. 
At least 90 percent of the people 
who appear at the Ruban have 
been picked at those auditions, snd 
the suditions are really open. Any 
one can participate. “I don’t know 
how he does it," observes Norman 
Paris, veteran pianist at the room. 
“I’ve seen him select people I never 
thought could make it, but they 
become stars. He really pulls them 
in from out of left field."

Many Notables
Some of the new familiar show 

business names that have come in 
from Mr. Monk's bullpen are Imo
gene Coca, Maurice Rocco, Ronny 
Graham (of New Facet), the Four 
Lads, Lisa Kirk, Mary Mayo, the 
Delta Rhythm Boys, Jose Metis, 
Eddie Mayehoff (now in films), 
Bibi Osterwald, Paula Laurence 
jnow a leading stage comedienne).

anet Brace, puppeteers Bill and 
Cora Baird (on CBS’s Morning 
Show), and several other notables.

“There was also a man named 
Liberace,” Mr. Monk reminisced 
the other evening. “It was about 
11 years ago, and we had a string 
of pianists in those days. He was 
a straight act then. As I recall, the 
room closed over hia head—though 
for other reasons."

The Ruban Bleu, under Mr. 
Monk’s imaginative direction, has 
also led in introducing personalities 
from the concert field into the night 
club milieu. Spanish guitarist 
Vicente Gomez made his first 
American club appearance there in 
1941, as did brilliant Brazilian 
folk singers Elsie Huston snd Olga 
Cuelho. The late harpist Caspar 
Reardon became known as the first 
“jazz" harpist through his Ruban 
Bleu beginnings.

"Around 1940,” Monk recalls, 
“we tried a different kind of swing 
concert series here on Sundays. 
There were Mildred Bailey, the 
Delta Rhythm Boys, and the classi
cal harpsichordist, Sylvia Marlowe. 
Miss Marlowe, however, also 
swung, snd she’d plsy Scarlatti one 
number snd a jazz piece the next.”

Help» Owl
In the 12 years Julius Monk has 

S resided over the Ruban scene, 
e’s become warmly regarded in 

show business for another reason. 
Not only does he discover the new 
acts but he often spends months 
in helping them develop their mate
rial and stage personalities. He

Julius Monk

suggests clothes, arrangements, ar
ranges the lighting, finds special 
material, and is a constant en- 
courager. He has been known to tell 
a performer at an audition that 
he isn’t ready yet, and then spend 
weeks of his own time helping that 
performer improve his act until he 
is ready.

Monk also works closely with the 
Ruban’s musical director, Norman 
Paris, whose trio (guitarist Frank 
Cerchi and bassist Justin Arndt) 
have been at the club since 1947. 
Music at one time, as a matter of 
fact, was Monk’s principal concern. 
After being graduated from the 
Cincinnati Conservatory of Music, 
he came to New York and was 
hired as a pianist at One Fifth 
Avenue playing for a new singer 
named Dorothy Lamour.

A series of cafes in Paris and in 
the south of France followed, 
where Monk worked with Mabel 
Mercer, Garland Wilson, and Her
bert Jacoby. Monk also formed the 
first of the. cabaret stock compan
ies. It was at the Atlantic House 
in Provincetown about seven years 
ago and included Imogene Coca, 
Bibi Osterwald, Hugh Shannon, 
and Stella Brooks. This last sum
mer, Monk was the impresario for 
the initial musical stock company 
in Bermuda.

Monk still plays piano. He can 
be heard softly medleying show 
tunes between introducing acts at 
the Ruban. He plays with taste and 
skill, but what continues to make 
him a figure of somewhat awesome 
respect in show business is his 
ability to keep pulling them in out 
of left field every other Tuesday 
afternoon. The latest is a comedian 
named Johnathan Winters who 
seems certain to be a new TV and 
stage star. Next?

Elgart Start 
Is Promising

New York—First promotion data 
(May 1) for the Les Elgart bam 
worked out beyond expectations a 
Meyer Ständler’» Rhodes-on the 
Pawtucket Ballroom, Cranston 
R. I. Kicking off the ballroom) 
“Spring Festival of Name Band»’ 
Elgart drew 1,937 persons at $1.21 
a head despite competition fros 
several college proms in the area.

The success of the date indicate 
again the importance of heay 
newspaper advertising and enth» 
siastic diac jockey plugging. Ac 
cording to operator Ständler, । 
large majority of the patrons tha 
Saturday night were new to th 
ballroom, and their presence hat 
to be attributed to the Elgar 
drawing power, baaed in turn a 
a planned publicity campaign.

Paula Adams nas joined th 
band as permanent vocalist, am 
on the most recent one-niters, El 
gart has followed his practice m 
records of using no piano. Alon; 
with one-niters through the sum 
mer and a two-weeker at Asbur; 
Park, the band has been booke 
for eight days at the Steel Pie 
in Atlantic City Aug. 27. Othes 
bookings are coming in, and then! 
has been an offer from the Pal
ladium in Hollywood. Elgart’s ae* 
ceptance of the latter is contingen 
on whether he can get auffici 
dates across country to take 
band to the coast.____________
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Several times during the rapidly 
revolving 45 minutes with Eddie 
Albert and Margo, there is the odd 
feeling that maybe it’s all being 
done with minora Though there 
aro just the two of them (with a 
pair of amiable guitarists in the 
background), there are enough as
sorted props, drums, hate, scarves, 
and swiftly dunging routines to 
outfit a small touring company.

After a guide opening and a

amusing quasiautobiograph) turn 
iNever Marry • Dawoar— Never 
tarry aw Actor). The lights and 

pace change, and Eddie plunges in
to sb intense recital of September 
Song. In place at the touching, un- 
derplaysd pathos of the late Wal-

altP*). Margo zooms back and the 
two prance through a rather ee- 
lectie calypso, Man Is for the 
Woman Made. It might not be im-

mediately recognizable in Trinidad, 
but it’s good fun.

Among the rest of the evening’s 
divertissements in what is essen
tially a capsule “revue," there is 
s too-brief Flamencan bit by Mar
go, and an Albert version of John 
Henry. The latter reportedly took 
a year in preparation, but is none
theless self-consciously arty-folk
sy, and in any case, not at all 
the right material for his kind of 
voice snd approach.

Much more effective is Margo’s 
straight dramatic monologue — a 
scene from Irwin Shaw’s Sons and 
Soldiers. The lines themselves 
aren’t soul-shattering, but her act
ing is a pliant skill of forceful 
beauty.

There is also sn engaging, straw- 
hatted vaudeville duet; a cheerful 
parody of a dance routine called 
The Claw, and other incidental 
singing, guitar playing, and danc
ing by both. Neither has a voice 
that will transfix you, but there is

a quality in Margo’s husky vocal- 
dramatics that is -energizingly 
pleasant

The direction is by choregrapher 
Herb Ross, who does the Milton 
Berle and Martha Raye shows, and 
is known in off-TV circles for his 
brilliant ballet based on Goya’s 
Capriote. Ross has paced this snow 
well enough, but there is just too 
much unrelated material to make 
for a cohesive 45-minute act De
spite the constant activity, there
fore, there is a curiously static air 
to much of the proceedings because 
there is no central line to build 
on and into a climax.

Eddie and Margo hope eventual
ly to expand the act into a theater 
program, something like Victor 
Borge’s current Comedy in Music. 
It’s s good ides because this ex
tensive a “revue" approach needs 
more space than a night club act 
allow*. But even as is, it’s certain
ly a stimulating show—you keep 
wondering what the next prop is 
going to turn Eddie and Margo in
to. —nat

Lewisohn Plans 
Special Nights

New York — The nationally 
famed Lewisohn Stadium concerts 
will be highlighted by several spe
cial nights in the six-week season 
beginning June 21. Among the pro
grams already set are:

June 26—Virgil Thomson will 
conduct contemporary American 
music (with Leontyne Price, Wil
liam Warfield, Leo Smit, and oth
ers) ;

June 29—Thomas Scherman will 
conduct excerpts from Carmen and 
The Pearl Fishers (with Elena 
Nikolaidi, Eugene Conley, and oth
ers) ;

July 1—Fledermaus will be given 
in concert form, conducted by Tibor 
Kozma (with Regina Resnik, 
Charles Kulhnan, and others);

July 19—Alexander Smallens di
rects the annual George Gershwin 
concert with Warfield, Price, and 
pianist Earl Wild;

July 24—Night in Vienna with 
Jarmila Novotna and Kulhnan and 
Robert Stolz conducting;

July 31—the annual Rodgers and 
Hammerstein night.
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Book On Copland Misses 
Target On His Filmusic

By CLIFFORD McCARTY
In his important biography of American composer Aaron 

Copland, the author, Arthur Berger, a friend of Copland 
sho is himself a composer, devotes five pages to a discussion 
of Copland’s film music. •in fres 

ie area.
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Berger writes that there is “one 
wy important respect in which 
Copland has an advantage over 
■ost of the others ... He has re- 
fused to yield to the assembly-line 
method of the majority of Holly
wood composers, who have separate 
orchestrators come in snd recast 
things their own way after the 
«ore-writer has done his job. Cop
land orchestrates his own music.”

Copland’s advantage, however, it 
Mems to me, is not that he has 
refused to yield but that it has 
sot been necessary for him to yield. 
Since 1939, he has scored only five 
Hollywood films. Many regular film 
aamposers score that number of 
Ums every year, and some of them 
more twice that number. At any 
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rate, the quantity of a composer’s 
product has little to do with its 
quslity.

Facts Otherwise
As to the statement that Cop

land orchestrated his own music, 
the facta are otherwise. Although 
information was not available on 
Copland’s first two Hollywood films. 
Of Mice and Men and Our Town, 
orchestration credits have been 
established for the last three. They 
are Gil Grau, Jerome Morosa, and 
Arthur Morton on The North Star; 
Nathan Scott and Dale Butta on 
The Red Pony, and Nathan Van 
Cleave on The Heiress.

Berger adds that “the chamber
music character of some of the

Author Guest
Clifford McCarty, author of 

the only comprehensive refer
ence book on motion picture 
composers — Film Composer» in 
America/ A Checklist of Their 
Work—is this issue’s guest Film
land Upbeat columnist, substi
tuting for Charles Emge. His 
book may be obtained at >3.75 
a copy from most book stores.

music for Of Mice and Men had 
l»een very welcome indeed as a re
lief from the elephantine orchestra 
that is Hollywood's convention.” 
Criticism of Hollywood’s "colossal" 
orchestras is not new and, I 
thought, had been discredited.

The average size of a Hollywood 
studio contract orchestra is 35 to 
40 players. Rarely an orchestra 
may be increased to 70 musicians, 
but even this is a far cry from 
symphony orchestras in the larger 
cities, which number from 90 to
110 players.

Normal Complement
The normal Paramount studio

orchestra has 45 players, but for 
The Heiress it was augmented to 
55. It would seem then that it is 
Copland who gets the “elephantine” 
orchestra, not the average Holly
wood composer. Had Berger at
tacked the elephantine orchestra
tion that is Hollywood’s convention, 
he might have been on firmer 
ground.

Berger praises Copland’s film 
music further, saying Copland 
works in constant association with 
the completed film, that he never 
writes music for something he 
doesn’t like, and that he is care
ful about the appropriateness of 
the music to the scene to the ex
tent, in fact, of refusing to use a 
piano in music for an outdoor 
scene.

Berger is correct in saying that 
Copland’s scores are better than 
those written by regular Holly
wood musicians, but Hollywood is 
full of composers who could con
form to the above practices and 
still turn out trash. Copland’s 
scores are better because he com
poses better music, and if Berger 
had just said so, he would have, 
I think, a more honest case for his 
subject.

Easy To Point Finger
It is easier to point a finger at 

an unhealthy condition than to an
alyze its causes and prescribe a 
cure. Take the assembly line, the 
rapid scoring of a film to get the 
movie into distribution quickly, 
which Berger justly attacks. This 
is one of the film composer’s real 
problems. It is not wrong that a 
composer should be required to 
score five pictures a year, but it 
is wrong to expect him to produce 
each of them in three weeks.

It is customary to hand a com
poser a completed film, which the 
composer likely knows nothing 
about, and tell him to hand in his 
finished score by such-and-such a 
date. From then till the deadline 
the composer is rushing his

DRAG
DAD..

This nowhere cat just isn't 
hip to the new, free-blowing 
Cundy-Bettoney clarinets. 
Ask your dealer to let you 
try a C-B. You’ll see what
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Write tor tree catalog today! 
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Connie Haines, Rhonda Fleming, Beryl Davis, and Jane Russell

Connie Finds Benefits 
Personally Beneficial

By MARY ENGLISH
Hollywood—Do benefits for charities ever “pay off?’ En

tertainers and musicians, constantly asked to perform for 
free, are inclined to be cynical about this, partly because too 
many times, in highly publicized events, not enough of the
money actually goes to the cause/ 
But one who isn’t cynical is Con
nie Haines, the onetime vocalist 
with Tommy Dorsey’s band.

Connie recently signed to co-star 
with Frankie Laine in his forth
coming series of telefilms; she has 
night club offers topping anything 
she ever received since she became 
a solo attraction, and her new 
agent, Sam Lutz, is busy juggling 
film offers.

A big factor in this recent surge 
of success is a hit record called Do 
Lord by Connie, Jane Russell, Del
la Russell, and Beryl Davis.

The Strange Part
“The strange part,” said Connie, 

“is that just about the time we 
think it’s all over, Do Lord catches 
on in some new part of the country 
—or the world. It’s just starting in 
England—Beryl’s home—and she’s 
getting letters from fans over 
there, where she thought she’d 
sketches to the orchestrator and 
from him to the copyists.

More Sensible
Surely it would be more sensible 

to include the composer as a mem
ber of the production unit along 
with the cameramen, the set de
signers, and others so that his 
score might be an integral part of 
the film rather than one just tacked 
on. During the weeks of produc
tion, the composer could be devel
oping ideas so that when the film 
is completed, the score would show 
careful thought, not hasty contriv
ance.

Another iniquity is the assign
ing of sole screen credit for a score 
to a music director who actually 
has composed none of the music.

And if the orchestrating of a 
composer’s score by another is a 
lamentable practice, then a really 
fraudulent practice is the so-called 
“orchestration” which is done for 
certain tunesmiths masquerading 
as composers. The help given these 
imposters actually constitutes ar
ranging, and it often is so exten
sive as to amount to composing.

New Bernstein Work
New York — Leonard Bernstein 

will conduct the first performance 
of his new violin concerto at the 
“Biennale” International Festival 
of Contemporary Music in Venice 
Sept. 12. Isaac Stern will be solo
ist.

been completely forgotten.
“They want her to come back for 

a tour. It gave us all a big lift, 
one way or another, but I think it 
has meant more to me than th« 
others.

“I was beginning to think the 
only demand for Connie Haines 
was on the USO circuit. Not that 
I didn’t like to do those tours, but >
I also wanted to stay home here 
with my husband . . . Now, I can 
stay home and concentrate on tele
vision. records, and motion pic
tures.’’

Born At Benefit
The Do Lord record idea was 

born at a benefit for a Hollywood 
church, to which Connie, Beryl, 
and the two Russells had donated 
their services in a fund-raising 
drive. This drive was one of many 
they had been doing, an unpubli
cized activity that never would 
have become widely known, except 
for the Do Lord click. Connie tells 
the story this way:

“It was one of those things 
where, after we arrived at the 
church, we discovered that we 
didn’t know just what to do for 
the occasion. I thought of Do Lord 
because when I was a kid, I did s 
lot of singing in choirs and church 
groups . . . and I liked to sing in 
churches, especially where they 
sang those old-fashioned, revivalist
style hymns, the kind that just 
naturally swing.

“When I mentioned Do Lord, 1 
was really surprised to learn that 
Jane and Beryl also knew it. Wo 
sang it over for Della, and she 
Sicked it up in no time. So we 

id it on the program that night, 
and everyone was delighted.

‘Why Not Record It?*
“Someone said, ‘Why not record 

it?’ . . . We took the idea to Coral. 
They loved it, and you know the 
rest—except that we are going to 
keep right on making records like 
that. We were sorry that Della 
had to drop out because of other 
activities, but (actress) Rhonda 
(Fleming) fits in just swell.

“You might mention that the 
major earnings from these records 
go to established charities by way 
of our churches. That means the 
money is well spread around, be
cause Della is a Roman Catholic, 
Beryl is an Episcopalian, Jane is 
a nondenominational Protestant, 
and I’m a Presbyterian. Rhonda,, 
our new member, is a Mormon,”
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Fats' Pianist Son Favors Bud Powell 
But Cites Dad's Overpowering' Ability

PERSPECTIVES

New York—In the music
department at Macy’s there’s 
a young man named Maurice 
Waller. He writes and plays 
piano for the store dance band, 
and he intends to enroll soon in 
a music school for added training 
ia piano and theory.

Waller’s ultimate aim, however, 
is to lead his own large jazz unit. 
He regards the main contempor
ary influence on his piano style 
as coming from Bud Powell, and 
he hopes soon to study with snother 
of his favorite pianists, Lennie 
Tristano.

Frequently a customer will ask 
for an album by Fata Waller, and 
Maurice mentions with quiet pride, 
“That’s my father, you know.” 
The customer is sometimes incred
ulous but then invariably starts 
a conversation with the young 
Waller.

“The conversation generally goes 
like this,” Waller says. “They ask 
first if I play an instrument. Then 
they want to know if I play piano, 
and always — always — - they ask: 
‘Do you play as well as your 
father did?’

Put On The Spot
“It puts me on the spot. For 

one thing, I don’t play in the style 
he did, and for another, I don’t 
fool myself into thinking I’m that 
good or ever will be. Some people 
think having a famous father is 
a blessing. Sometimes it is, and 
sometimes it isn’t. It’s certainly a 
challenge.”

The young pianist was born in 
New York in 1927, began studying 
piano while quite young, but “I 
was 13 before I was playing well 
enough to pick up some of the 
things my father showed me.” He 
continued his studies in theory and 
harmony with John Donaldson, 
who used to arrange for Fata. 
Maurice went to work for Macy’s 
six years ago and has been there 
since, except for two years in 
special services in the marine corps 
from 1951 to 1953.

“As for my piano playing,” he 
says, “the thing I remember most 
emphatically from what my father 
used to show me is the importance 
of the left hand. I remember his 
emphasizing the use of lOths in 
the bass, for example. And he used 
to tell me that a piano man with
out a left hand is a very weak 
pianist.

we had in the bouse, and then 
called me down—I was about 13
—to listen to a new idea he had. 
He’d awakened with the tune on 
his mind. In about 10 minutes 
flat, the tune was finished and it 
was Jitterbug Waltz.

“He was s remarkable musician, 
my father. He had, however, a 
terrific personality that overlorded 
his true greatness at the piano. I 
remember back to when I was 7 
and 8. I uaed to sit listening to 
him play the piano at home until 
4 in the morning sometimes. That’s 
when he wasn’t entertaining, just 
playing.

Ability Overpowering
“From those evenings I know 

what he was trying to say. His 
ability and technique were over
powering even though he never 
had a chance to study the way 
he should have.

“My father spent a lot of time 
composing things that have never 
been published. They’re on the 
< rder of the London Suite—things 
like that. Some are finished; some 
are not. Half of them didn’t have 
a name. They weren’t commercial; 
they weren’t the type of thing he 
was supposed to have done.

“It was a matter of his getting 
at his inner self in them. Often 
I heard him play stuff that amazed 
me, and yet, most people will tell 
me first when they talk about him, 
‘Yes, I used to like to hear him 
sing.’ They seem to go after that

personality, and his playing ability 
was hidden by it.”

Maurice doesn’t plan to have 
any of these works by Fata pub
lished in the near future. He says 
he feels that if anyone finishes 
his father’s works, it should be 
himself or his brother—or some
one else who could feel the music 
the way his father did. “After 
having listened to him so much 
when I was young,” Maurice says, 
“I think I have a perspective as 
to how my father played and wrote 
when he wanted to say something.”

He likes ’Shout’
He likes Carolina Shout the 

best of his father’s records, es
pecially one full chorus—“the way 
he played it, vou’ve said about 
everything on the piano you can 
possibly say. It felt like he was 
playing 88 keys at once.”

Fata’ favorite classical compos
ers, his son recalls, were the three 
B’s—Bach, Beethoven, and Brahms. 
“My brother Ronald’s middle name 
is Johann, after Bach,” Maurice 
added.

“Ronald is a year younger than 
I. He playea alto and baritone and 
played with Wynonie Harris . . . 
He plans to form his own band. 
We differ on music. He’s appar
ently satisfied to hit the blues 
circuit. I don’t intend to go that 
way. I’d rather go the hard way, 
I guess.”

Concert Reviews
Jan Composers' Workshop No. 2: Museum off Modern Art. 

New York

Sam Most, John La Porta, Eddie«* ____1____ X«., .. . 4Shaughnessy, Charlie Mingus, and 
Ronnie Woellmer emerged as the 
major figures in the second Jazz

trombonist Eddie Bert and studio

Ry Ralph J. Gleason

A while back, we got off a few paragraphs about the com
ing recession in the music business. Well, friends, it’s here, 
isn’t it? Since Easter, the San Francisco night club scene
haa been shaken worse than it was*'

“He also told me never to let 
the body, the richness get out of 
the.piano. A pianist should be rich 
with sound and cover a distance, 
too. I mean by that he should really 
play open chords—10th«, lltha, 
etc. I play close stuff once in a 
while like Shearing, but mostly, 
I believe in playing very open.

"There was a Sunday morning 
I especially remember. When my 
father got up that day, he went 
downstairs to the Hammond organ

Star Night

Composers' Workshop before an 
audience of more than 400 in the 
auditorium of the Museum of Mod
ern Art.

The success of this followup to 
the initial experiment (Down Beat, 
March 10) fortunately assures a 
regular continuation of the series 
in the fall and possible club dates 
for the workshop before then.

Thirteen musicians performed, 
and eight of them contributed one 
or more compositions. As was the 
cuic at the first concert, the level 
of musicianship waa high, both for 
the reading and improvising re
quirements. And this time the con
tent of the originals was consider
ably more stimulating, particularly 
in the first half of the concert.

A programmatic fault, however, 
was the scheduling of 21 composi
tions for one night. Since all but 
two were new works, it was dif
ficult to absorb fully the individual 
profile of each one. Even with ex
tensive note-taking, there’s a tend
ency for the mind to blur mem
ories of each swiftly succeeding 
performance.

guitarist Barry Galbraith, too long 
unrecognized as a first-rate jazz
man.

Only one of the compositions was 
a failure — Spaulding Givens’ in
credible Story of Jazz which used 
10 clichés every time one would 
have sufficed all too well. Of the 
others, two of Most’s three works 
(Empathy and Simple Variations 
on a Theme) showed a refreshing 
ability to invent and sustain en
gaging lines. They’re light pieces, 
concisely built, and they swing.

by the 1906 earthquake. The class 
spots, such as the Fairmont, Bim
bo’s. and the main room at the 
Italian Village, have been doing 
pretty well.

But the jazz clubs, with the ex
ception of the Hangover where 
Doc Dougherty has already re
trenched with the hiring of the 
Kid Ory band as a house unit, 
have been seeing lean days.

Duke Ellington packed the Down
beat for two weeks. But right after 
he left, the bottom fell out. Perez 
Prado, rebooked into the spot on 
the basis of sensational business 
earlier this year, will be lucky to 
have broken even by the end of 
hia engagement.

Brubeck Bomb?
Dave Brubeck, despite the at

tendant publicity to his clean 
sweep of the polls and hia new 
Columbia contract, did far worse 
than expected at the Black Hawk. 
Let’s face it, he laid a bomb. In 
his defense, it should be noted 
that the Brubeck group isn’t ex
actly a novelty around these parte, 
polls or no.

In the Dixieland field, Bob Sco
bey, who haa been just hanging on 
at El Rancho Grande, got his 
notice and is expected to take his 
unit back into downtown San 
Francisco. The Marty Marsala 
band at Victor and Roxies has had 
rocky going, too, and Turk 
Murphy’s downstairs joint at the 
Italian Village has seen some lean 
nights.

Agencies, managers, leaders, and 
sidemen all have got to give some 
thought to this problem. Freddy 
Martin drew 700 persons at a ball
room on Market street on a 
Wednesday night. This sort of 
thing is going to put clubs, ball
rooms, and everybody out of busi
ness.

Adjustment Needed
Band prices and combo prices 

have got to be adjusted to the 
conditions of today. It has to be 
possible for a night club to oper
ate without a door charge, and a 
ballroom haa got to be able to 
run in a name band at less than 
$1.85 tab on the gate.

If this means the days of high- 
priced sidemen are over, then that’s 
it. To function successfully in this

economy, a band haa got to have 
a low payroll ao ita price can be 
at a decent level. And the same
thing goes for a jazz group. Sev
eral units that could have worked 
in San Francisco successfully 
were by-passed this spring because 
they were still asking 1952 prices.

If you are going to run your 
career and your musical attraction 
as a business—and if you don’t, 
you’ll be OUT of business—you 
must sell your product at a price 
the buyer can afford and still make 
a profit himself. If you can’t do 
that, the way things are with you 
now, you will have to figure out 
how to make your own product 
less expensive to operate and re
duce your price as booh as pos
sible.

Maybe more percentage deals k 
with minimum guarantees are the 
answer. It certainly would work 
on one-niters. A low guarantee and 
a percentage always seem to mt 
to De a fair way to work it. After 
all, if you’re hot enough to ask a 
high price, you ought to be will
ing to gamble on making it.

Fantasy Signs 
Paul Desmond

San Francisco — Paul Desmond, 
featured altoist with Dave Bru
beck, has signed an exclusive re
cording contract with Fantasy rec
ords. The contract is unique in that 
Desmond is allowed to record with 
Columbia as a sideman for Bro
beck, but will record for Fantasy 
aa a leader. Brubeck, to complete 
the seesaw, will be allowed by Co
lumbia to record up to two experi
mental albums a year for Fantasy 
if Columbia decides not to issue 
them.

The negotiations between Des
mond and Fantasy climaxed a 
series of offers to Paul from major 
labels such as Clef and Victor. The 
obstacle in these offers, according 
to reports, ia that the major labels 
did not want Desmond to record 
with Brubeck on Columbia.

BAND JACKETS
Element« of Interest

This Year
under

Down Beat sponsorship this year, 
there will again be a Star Night 
in Chicago this rammer, and in 
Detroit and Cleveland as well.

The three-city affair will again 
be star-packed, with talent already 
signed including Patti Page, Julius 
LaRosa, Nat Cole, Sarah Vaughan, 
The Four Lads, Charlie Apple
white, the Fontane Sisters, Jill 
Corey, and the bands of Ralph 
Marterie, Ray Anthony, and Dan 
Belloc. A jazz group also is being 
sought.

Show kicks off in Briggs Sta
dium, Detroit, on July 23; plays 
Soldier Field here on tne 24th and 
winds up at Municipal Stadium, 
Cleveland, on the 25th. Ticket 
prices will range from $1.50 to 
$4.50. The total seating capacity 
for the three fields approximates 
219,000.

Important Talent

In terms of performance, La-. 
Porta revealed an important talent 
on alto, blowing with some of the 
tonal clarity of Benny Carter with 
a Bird-influenced conception and a 
quick imagination of his own. La- 
Porta’s clarinet, however, remains 
rather cold aa does that of Most. 
But Most blows a felicitous flute 
and swings the instrument in a 
manner that only Frank Wess and 
Bud Shank, to my knowledge, can 
equal.

Woellmer, currently with Roy 
Stevens, has a trumpet tone and 
skill of great potentiality. Mingus, 
as usual, played with a sound and 
technical mastery that no other 
contemporary bassist can match, 
and drummer Shaughnessy wai 
brilliant all the way. In a few of 
the compositions, Eddie’s drum
ming waa a particularly key factor 
in keeping a feeling of vitality go
ing.

Also impressive were flexible 
baritone saxist Connie Mohar,

Mingus’ Background for Thought 
had elements of much interest, but 
the performance by the group 
seemed too tentative for fair ap
praisal. (Mingus stopped the per
formance the first time through, as 
one has the valuable right to do in 
a workshop, and had them start 
from the top again.) LaPorta’s 
originals continue either to sprawl 
or else, as in his miniatures for 
trumpet and baritone, they’re 
pleasantly enough scored but 
rather innocuous.

Wally Cirillo’s writing obviously 
has been influenced by Lennie Tris
tano, and he has yet to express 
himself with individual çasc either 
in his writing or piano playing. 
The structure bones show in his 
work. And Wally seems quite taken 
by Ralph Burns’ Early Autumn to 
which Simplicity had a marked re
semblance, and Ode to an Owl also 
had echoes from it.

The compositions by the others 
were less interesting, but second 
and third hearings might alter 
that view. As mentioned before, in 
the context of 21 works, some are 
bound to have diminished .initial 
impact. - ”

Several of the evening’s compo
sitions, by the way, were for small 
groups within the full complément, 
and as a result, there was an en
ergizing balance between these 
chamber pieces and the works for 
the larger band. There still re
mained, however, some of the feel
ing of sameness of. texture and 
brittleness of thematic content of 
the first concert. But the general 
improvement was striking.

EmArcy Cuts 
More Jazz

New York—EmArcy, Mercury’s 
new jazz label, is continuing inten
sive activity on both the new re
cording and reissue fronts. Bob 
Shad, EmArcy head, has an
nounced recent dates with Art 
Blakey’s combo; a Bill de Arango 
LP with Ted Kotick, Art Mardi- 
gan, and Johnny Williams; a Paul 
Bley session with Percy Heath and 
Al Levitt, and a Paul Gonsalves 
date with Clark Terry, Chubby 
Jackson, and Julian Mance. A new 
Art Hodea album haa been cut 
in Chicago, and Shad has arranged 
with Blue Star of France for the 
issuance here of two of their LPs. 
One features the modern French 
pianist, Bernard Pfeiffer, with a 
band, and the other ia a Lionel 
Hampton-Mezz Mezzrow date.

Also shortly forthcoming from 
EmArcy is a Sarah Vaughan jazz 
LP with lust her trio (Roy 
Haynes, John Malachi, and Joe 
Benjamin) for backing. Under the 
heading of Maynard Ferguson’s 
Hollywood Party, there’s an all- 
star date featuring many of the 
west coast’s leading jazzmen like 
Bud Shank, Shelly Manne, and 
Herb Geller. Shad intends to cut 
more dates on the coast, and also 
may commission Al Conn in the 
east to write a set of modern ar
rangements for a small unit. Shad 
has also obtained rights to two 
Swedish sets, one called Modern 
Swedes, and the other featuring 
the Bert Dale quartet.

Sheen Gabardine
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Beautiful voicing can be obtained by 
amplifying the low frequencies with DeArmond pickup

DOWN BEAT Pag* 1

and converta them to voltages and**-
impedances suitable for driving a

we think of light bulbs; which is 
the product of the current drain
and the power line voltage.

Primary Importance
the

Propagator, and large bass cone«-replacement charts), crystal and

and compensation switch.

<«.

Electro-Voice is introducing two new integrated concentric- 
type, 3-way hi-fi speakers. The 12" and 15" Triaxial repro
ducers combine the E-V Super-Sonax vhf driver, Treble

DIAMOND, JEWEL Md PRECIOUS METAL TIPPED 
PHONOGRAPH NEEDLES

Amplifiers having a flat re
sponse from 20 cycles a second

Ultrasonic Corp, is selling s hi-fi 
th cubic foot U-26 speaker, which 
they compare to speakers costing 
many dollars more. Using only two 
watts of power input, it is claimed 
free from boom, box vibration, or 
tinninesa

at the rated power output. All 
sounds eminating from the loud
speaker contain a certain amount 
of distortion, and it is essential 
that these be kept imperceptible. 
Good amplifiers have a distortion 
of one-half of 1 per cent at full 
rated output and less at below full 
power.

Unfortunately, many persons 
overemphasize the value of ex
tended frequency range. Granted it 
ic necessary. But it is not difficult 
to achieve in itself. What is diffi
cult to obtain is wide frequency 
response, at full power output, with 
negligible distortion.

Mil HnHywond bmslovard. HaUywaad 1»

Ratings, Specifications 
Of Amplifier Analyzed

By OLIVER BERLINER

The audio amplifier is the heart of the high fidelity sound 
system. It is the device that receives the minute voltages 
from the tuner, record player, tape recorder and increases

loudspeaker. The ratings and speci
fications published on these devices 
may be somewhat confusing, so 
let’s analyze them.

An amplifier’s power output is 
measured in watts (audio) and ia 
determined by the voltage and cur
rent capable of being sent to the 
loudspeaker.

This wattage ia not to be con
fused with the amplifier’s power 
consumption, also measured in 
watts. This is the common wattage 
that we are concerned with when

ceramic cartridges (with replace
ment charts) and crystal phono
graph pickups and needles.

• • •
In addition to its standard pre

amplifier, Pentron is showing a 
new DeLuxe tape preamp, which 
offers frequencies of 50-12,000 cps 
with the manufacturer claiming an 
absolute minimum of distortion. In
cluded is an illuminated VU re
cording meter, gain control and 
power switch, record-play switch,

Of primary importance is 
matter of total distortion content

with a heavy magnet that’s said 
to get the most from each portion 
of the audio spectrum. Response 
is 30-15,000 cps, and edgewise 
wound voice coil design affords 18 
percent more efficiency. says the 
manufacturer.

Pentron is also bringing out a new 
tuner, model AFM, which incorpo
rates a function selector which in
cludes a position marked tape. The 
AFM permits program material to 
be recorded at the same time it is 
being enjoyed as a hi-fi broadcast.• • •

International Radio and Elec
tronics Corp, has brought out a 
Crown Broadcaster Model portable 
tape recorder which meets NARTB 
standards. Specs are: 8 speed*— 
15", 7K", 3 V; 30-11,000 cps at 
7%'/sec; 3 motor mechanism, 1 
inputs, leu than .2% flutter and 
wow at the 1W speed; 20 watt hi- 
fi amp, and 8-10 watt built-in 
speaker. • • •

A tape splicer that leave* the 
edges of the tape entirely free of 
adhesive has been put out by Yale 
Industrie*. The splicer works on 
the principle of the steel rule die, 
having a cutter cartridge which 
has three long-life blades. There 
are two operating positions, one for 
miter work and one for the in
dented trim cut.

Aili9*0 FERMO, Incorporated
CHICAGO 36

IF YOU’RE GETTING SOUND UKE THIS.., 
i YOUR NEEDLE SHOULD BE REPLACED

Worn-Out Needles 
Rjf/ Wear Out Records

Shure Bros, is offering its re
vised general catalog No. MB 
showing illustrations, data, and ap
plications on microphones, magnet- 
ic and wire recording heads (with

(extreme low tones) to 20,000 ep* 
(very high note*) are not uncom
mon, and this response exceeds the 
range of human nearing. Flat re
sponse within a given frequency 
range means that the amplifier 
(or other device) will not give it* 
own emphasis or de-emphasi* to 
any tone going through it that is 
within that frequency range.

Random Noise« Cited
In addition to a certain amount 

of distortion, an amplifier will con
tain hum and other random noisea. 
These also must be kept to the 
absolute minimum. The signal-to- 
noise ratio, which is the ratio of 
the desirable tones to the hum and 
noise, measured at full power out
put, is calibrated in decibels.

Amplifiers having a aignal-to- 
noise ratio of less than 60 db 
should not be used, and it is pos
sible to attain ratios in excess of 
90 db; that is, the noise will have 
a volume level 90 decibel* below 
that of the sounds that you ac
tually want to hear, which mean* 
the noisea could not possibly be 
heard.

Decibels are units of volume 
level and may be used interchange
ably with wattage power ratings 
under certain circumstances and 
after proper mathematical conver
sions. Amplifier gain, the amount 
that it can increase the minute ng“ 
nals from the input stage to the 
output stage, ia also measured in 
db. This factor is not of too great 
concern to the audiophile. However, 
it is important in broadcasting 
equipment.

Other ratings, such as feedback 
content, phase shift, internal im
pedance and tube complement, are 
principally of concern to engineers 
and experimenters and will not be 
covered here.

Indie Classic Discs 
Enter Jazz Field

New York—Several of the inde
pendent classical record label* have 
begun to branch out into the semi- 
popular and jazz field*. The most 
startlingly successful illustration 
of this trend so far is the Echoes 
series on Vox.

These 10' LPs are piano-with- 
rhythm medleys by George Feyer. 
The most recent is Echoes of 
Broadway (Vox vx 650). Some 
75,000 copies of Feyer’s Echoes of 
Paris, Echoes of Vienna, and Ech
oes of Italy album* already have 
been sold.______________________  
ted Wireless Valve Company Pty. 
Ltd., 47 York St., Sydney, Austra
lia, 4th ed., 1952), can be pur
chased here through Commercial 
Engineering, Radio Corporation of 
America, Harrison, N. J. I consid
er this new edition one of the 
most valuable reference book* of 
our time. It contains 1,482 pages 
of concise, correct, and useful tech
nical information covering the en
tire field of electronics as applied 
to audio and radio engineering. 
Mr. Langford-Smith has simplified 
considerably such problems a* 
terminal (loudspeaker) matching, 
and of equalization in both input 
and output circuits. His discussion 
of the functions and merits of the 
various components (microphones, 
amplifiers, speaker«, recor ling de
vices, etc.) involved in high-fidelity 
recording and reproduction is done 
authoritatively and skillfully. This 
handbook would be of little use 
to the non-technical tapeologist.

The Howard Sams' Automatic 
Record Changer Service Manual, 
Vol. 5, has just been published. 
Mr. Sams’ Indianapolis publishing 
house has done a great service to 
the technically interested high-fi
delity enthusiast. Through this 
and many other informative works, 
the enthusiast with a technical 
background is able to obtain infor
mation and circuits necessary to 
the proper operation and mainte
nance of his equipment. VoL 5 in
cludes such information about the 
newest models of tape recorder* on 
the market.

(Ed. Not«: Sead <««•(!ena 1« Robert O* 
Jordan at 929 Mario« Highland Farit,

The discussions of physics are

be will »and the elemental physics of 
t. | sound. Basic literature on the sub

ject is not as difficult as a glance 
J at some of the descriptive terms

dples of sound are demonstrated 
constantly to everyone. The de
velopment of 3-D and binaural are 
revolutionary because they have 
given us, at last, the sensations 
that are most realistic to our eyes 
and ears.

Basic Coverage
Musical Engineering by Harry 

F. Olson (McGraw-Hill, 1952) pro
vides a thorough coverage for basic 
onderstanding of the concepts of 
K>und, mostly of musical acoustics

cases the book reviewed might be 
too technical, and others not 
enough. I would advise those who 
wish to build a reference collec
tion to look over any of the books 
mentioned in these columns at the 
library or the bookstore to see how 

well the books 
IMBm) j meet their indi- 

virtual needs A 
pr’aona) 1 ■ r

3 ^Hof baric reference 
^■1 material will be 

*5? ^^an invaluable aid 
Ja I 1 to success in mag-

Akinetic recording 
id A. ] techniques.

clear enough for the non-technical, 
but the book also treats advanced 
material as fully as a skilled tech
nician would want. Anyone inter
ested in the scientific background 
of speech, music (including instru
ments), acoustics, sound, and 
hearing, will find Dr. Olson’s fine 
book of tremendous value and help.

High Fidelity Techniques by 
John Newitt of M.I.T. (Rinehart 
and Company, 232 Madison Ave., 
New York City, 1953) is a new 
book for those who have some back
ground in the electronic sciences. 
The excellent organization of the 
material in this book is an out
standing feature. High Fidelity 
Techniques also contains valuable 
information and advice to anyone 
interested in the construction or 
purchase, installation, and evalua
tion of hi-fi equipment as the re
producing element in all types of 
recording media.

Sound Recording and Reproduc
tion by J. W. Godfrey and S. W. 
Amos, engineers for the British 
Broadcasting Company (for Wire
less World by Iliffe and Sons Ltd., 
Dorset House, Stamford St, Lon
don, S.E.I., 1952), was adapted 
from a BBC engineering training 
manual. Though a text, it was 
written primarily for the tech
nician of considerable experience. 
The English terminology, though 
different from ours, is easily un
derstood. This comprehensive book 
covers all phases of broadcast 
sound engineering.

Very Valuable
Radiutron Designer’s Handbook 

by 1. Langford-Smith (Amalga-

^nC I night lead you to think. After all, 
7” da human being is naturally equip

ped with his own built-in hi-fi 
sound system, and the basic prin-

To become an 
I expert in the field 
I of recording and 
[reproduction of 
sound, anyone 

joraan must first under-
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Impelling «nd spine-tingling renditions 

Tradiuonslly fine tones
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No holes to drill—no screws to set

No martin* or defacing of instrument
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By ROBERT OAKES JORDAN
The number of requests for information about technical 

and semi-technical literature on the subjects of interest to
tapeologists poses a problem. It is difficult to judge just how
‘ *----- into the complexities of«;
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CLASSICS IN CAPSULE

R«cordii*«| Rarities

Camments

soloists sellsthe album. A

Naw Diradica»

Star Billiaf

Victorias Viatag»

include four sty lee in a concert— 
the baroque, the classical, the ro-

i, by play- 
'e rehearse

) smgini 
Laydn’s 1

ticket^ or records, and she doian’t 
even hate* to know how to sing! 
No symphony orchestra could lose 
money on a mneert featuring, let 
us say, Marilyn Monroe speaking 
the role of St Joan.

And I juggle those- around as much 
as possible.

“As for the children’s Mines, I 
try to have at least one piece on 
each program in which the chil
dren themselvti can participate—

The keyboard artist«, included 
Ken Clarke, Joseph Battista. David 
Saperton, Abba Bogin, and Jeanne 
Rosenblum. Most impressive of the 
concert pianists was Joseph Bat-

sehiete 
that the

mantic, and

them on the spot, ano it’s a lot 
of fun And on each children’s pro
gram, there’s at least one story 
in music, demonstrated by some 
unusual meant- as with the aid of 
dancers or puppets or cartoonists 
or a whole opera.”

dueing new performers and com- 
positioia, which nave greatly en
riched th«- musical life of this city.”

A partial list of Schcrmsn's ac- 
eomptishments over the last seven 
years indicates that he has given 
26 world premieres and 15 Amer- 
icar. first performances. Several 
of these have been commissioned 
directly by him and the Little 
Orchestra rocíe t>

He has inaugurated and en
larged the most successful chil
dren’s series in many years. One 
of the works he commissioned for 
the*- concerts, Nichola. Bereiow- 
sky’s opera, Babar, has become as 
Integra’ a part of the cultural cli
mate of thousands of children in 
tin« area as Pinocchio and, iet us 
hope, Kvkla Fran and Ollie. Babar

To be uble to maintain and ex
pand his activities, Scherman had 
to succeed with the core of his 
work, his regular series of Little 
Orchestra concerts. And one of the 
chief factors m that success is his 
care tu have each program inven
tively diversified.

“I try to balance,” hi points jut, 
“in terms of centuries as well as 
styles in making out a program.

To indicate th*- imaginative 
range of Schennan’s taste, one of 
the world premieres he will con-

Schermati s Plan Brings 
Music To Young, Adults

three of tho» works will be on 
his schedule for next season. The 
open house, by the way, will be 
continued during the 1954-55 sea-

don’t give new works a try, and 
for orchestras whose reply is thst 
they can’t afford to experiment. 
Honegger’s oratorio, Joan of Arc 
at the Stake, will be performed by 
the San Francisco Opera next fall, 
and is a best-seller in a recorded 
version It has a feminine speak
ing role, you see, and Greer Gar
son will be cast as Joan in San 
Francisco, as Vera Zorina was in

Pianorama World, “The Newest 
Dimension in Entertainment,” 
opened at the Broadway Theater, 
a house usually devoted to legiti
mate shows.

The production featured five con
cert pianists and a jazz ensemble 
who performed compositions repre
senting various countries. Films 
depicting scenes of each country 
were show simultaneously on the Billy Mi 

Stai W

Dancer, Drummer, 
Pianist Plan Tour

season Scherman inaugu
rated on open hou se for composers, 
giving writers a ehance to submit

is repeated several times 
almos' *

YUTE EN INFORMATIMI AMOVE! FOO »MEAN VEIS NAHUM 
ALL INSRKTMM IM fl TENESTE! ROMS.

based opera, Archie and Mehitabel 
with music by George Kleinsinger 
and libretto Joe Danon, based 
on the Don Marquis stories, (Dar- 
ion is familiar to the nonopera 
public for having supplied the 
words to such tieder ss Changing 
Parintr, und Ricochet.)

A sampling of some of the more 
formal Scherman-led premieres 
would include David Diamond’s 
Music for Romeo and Juliet (com-

New York-One of the more u» 
usual touring corrmanies thi- au» 
nier will consist oi modern ‘.ana 
Daniel Nagrin, pianist Davk 
Shapiro, and percussionist Ronnie 
Gould. The latter two are members 
of Thomas Scherman’s Little Or 
chest ru society, and Nagrin hai 
been featured in his own works 
at New Dance group concerts

The programs will feature both 
dance and musical numbers and 
may include a concert version of 
Gerald McBoing-Boing. The tour 
of the -outh, southwest, and mid
west will be June 14-July 23.

Frank Miller, who was first cel
list of the disbanded NBC Sym
phony orchestra, will become con
ductor of the Florida Symphony 
orchestra of Orlando, Fla. . . . 
The New York Music Critic Cir
cle and the National Broadcasting 
Co. presented Ernest Bloch with 
tw» awards, fur his Concerto tlnuu 
No. t as the best new orchestral 
work of 1953 and for his String 
Quartet No. S as the best new 
rhumber work of 1953 . . . Howard 
Hanson conducted Georgi Antheil’s 
opera, Volpone, in the 24th annual 
Festival of A merican Music at 
Rochester, N. Y. . . . The Concert 
Society of New York, which made 
its bow this season, has announced 
a second season of 16 concerts, to 
open next October.

Here’s a tip for composer» who

mission'd by the Little Orches
tra) ; Gail Kubik’s Pulitzer Prize
winning Symphony Concertante for 
Trumpet, Viola, Piano, and Orches
tra; Howard Hanson’s Music for 
Strings, and Norman Della Joio’s 
Clarinet Concerto (commissioned 
by Artie Shaw).

work«: by Villa Lobos showed keen 
musical perception.

The jazz group, consisting of 
Bobby Hackett, Clyde Lombardi, 
Joe Roland, Kai Winding, Ken 
Clurke, Tony Scott, and Ed 
Shaughin isy contributed several 
Dixieland pieces. They app* .»red 
somewhat uncomfortable in these 
surroundings

Everyone concerned, including 
the audience, might have felt mon 
relaxed if the trick lighting and 
hydraulic stage effects had ben 
dispensed with. Or, for that mat
ter, if u simple concert had been 
staged a la Town Hall.

New York—Thomas Scherman, conductor of the Little 
Orchestra society, is a remarkable example of how a man 
with a clearly conceived plan can reinvigorate the musical 
life of a community—for childreaO——

• th its mean for excellent! in
June. 1952 the citation rad:
“Realizing early the need for an B ■
orchestra free from the stereo- I ’W
type* of the established concert w
•tall he has created and conducted w
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Classical 
Codas

Aapen, Colo. — The 1954 Asp« 
festival, the sixth in the series, will 
feature 30 concerts of which U 
will be orchestral. Music direct« 
of the festival is William Stein
berg of the Pittsburgh Symphony 
orchestra.

As is usually the ca»e at Aspen, 
the featured artists also serve cn 
the faculty of th* Aspen Institute 
of Music. Included are Darius Mil- 
hjud. Martial Singher, Mack Har- 
idl, Rudolf Firkusny, Vronsky nu! 
Babin, Szymon Goldbi rg, Willi»« 
Primrose, Reginald Kell, and ‘Ju 
New Music String quartet.

The concerts run from June M 
to Sept. 5. The major operatic pro
duction of the festival will tske 
place Aug. 12- -a double bill cf 
Pergolesi and Stravinsky.

Rejoins Ballet Theatre
New York—Nora Kaye, one of 

America’s best known dramatic 
ballerinas, will rejoin the Ballet 
Theatre after an absence of five 
years. Miss Kaye, who has recently 
won acclaim in Europe and Japan 
and has successfully appeared on 
Broadway, began her career with 
Ballet Theatre.

MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE BOEHM FLUTES

BOSTON 16. MASS12 PIEDMONT ST

Div Data Ratings
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FOR THE DISCRIMINATING
These records are the cream of the musical crop—the most interest- 

lug and musically sound sides reviewed for thia issue as «elected from 
fariou* categories.

Billy May—Lemon Twist (Cap) Superior big band stuff
Stan Wilson—Unique Song Stylist (Cavalier 

LP)....... A splendid, humorous, folk singer with a flair for calypso

GOOD COMMERCIAL BETS
These are the records received for review which seem most likely to 

achieve excellent sales because of their broad appeal and thé probability 
that they’ll be pushed strenuously by disc jockeys.

Jackie Cain-Roy Kral (Coral)—Pa, Take Me to the
Circus Singing, tune, arrangement spell success

Percy Faith—They Can’t Take That Away 
from Me (Col)....................................... Chorus adds flavor to the oldie

Betty Hutton and Tennessee Eme 
the Place (Cap)........................

■This Must Be

LeRoy Holmes—Serenade (MGM) ... 
The Hal Hoppers—Do Nothin’ Blues

.............. .. Duo has a brawl 
Oldie gets new treatment

JKem)
Guy Mitchell—There Once Was a 

Man (Col).................................... 
Spike Jones—I’m in the Mood for 

Love (RCA)................................

Multi-tape male vocal is breezy, deserves spins

Semicalypso is a catchy thing

Liberace takeoff will hit
Frank Sinatra—Three Coins in the Fountain (Cap)... .Three in a row
Jo Stafford—Where Are You! (Col) Pretty ballad feelingly sung

VOCALISTS
The best-sung vocal records received for review in thh issue.

Margo Benitz—Man Love Woman/ 
Winos on Parade (Decca)....... Authentic calypso

Jackie Cain-Roy Kral—Pa, Take Me to the Circus/
Banana Split (Coral) Bright boy-girl singing better than the material 

Joe (Fingers) Carr and the Carr-Hops—
Fiddle-A-Delphia/Too Bad (Cap) . .Fiddle is a catchy tongue-twister

Percy Faith—They Can’t Take That Away 
from Me/Non Dimenticor (Col)............... Choral work on Me

Sunny Gale—Goodnight, Sweetheart, Goodnight/ 
Call Off the Wedding (RCA)............... Gale gives Sweetheart power

Ginny Gibson—Aye, Aye Aye/ 
Serenade to Spring (MGM).

The Hal Hoppers—Do Nothin’ Blues/More Love
(Kem)

Aye is English Celita Lindo

Fascinating lyric structure on Blues, sung multi-tape
Betty Hutton and Tennessee Ernie—This Must Be the Place/ 

The Honeymoon Is Over (Cap)....................................Wham bam fun
Guy Mitchell—There Once Was a Man/ 

My Heaven and Earth (Col)................Calypso Man right for Guy
Ella Mae Morse—Happy Habit/

Goodnight, Sweetheart, Goodnight (Cap).. .Morse make Habit happy
Kay Penton—A New Town Is a Blue Town/

I Was Meant for You (Merc) Long-deserving singer is fine on Town
Frank Sinatra—Three Coins in the Fountain/

Rain (Cap) More superior vocalizing

EVERYBODY DANCE
The best dance band sides received for review foe this issue.

The Commanders—There’ll Be No Teardrops Tonight/ 
Cuddle Me (Decca) ........................................More cheerful brassiness

Balph Flanagan—Lullaby of Birdland/ 
Did I Remember! (RCA)......................Shearing’s Lullaby done well

Johnny Long—Girt of My Dreams/Witchcraft
(Merc).. .Excellent Rod Kinder vocal and crisp band work move Girl

Billy May—Lemon Twist/ 
Young at Heart (Cap).

Buss Morgan—Bye, Bye Blues/ 
Take the Longest Way Home (Decca)

Twist is bluesy, big, and brassy

Good dance fare

COUNTRY & WESTERN
Thr best country and western sides received for review foe this issue.

Barty Robbins—Pretty Words/
Your Heart’s Turn to Break (Col). .. .The Pretty side is pretty solid

Fork Brothers—Deep Within Mg Heart/
I’ll Leave the Door Open (King).... Deep is a mighty winning waltz

»•tty Amos■Joie John/
Yesterday’s Sweetheart (Mercury). More proof of Betty’s fine talent

Kitchell Torok—Dancerette/
I The Haunting Waterfall (Abbott) A winner with your choice of sides
Javis Sisters—You Weren’t Ashamed to Kiss Me Last Night/

Foggy Mountain Top (Victor).......... Skeeter A Georgie at their best

THE BEST IN PACKAGED GOODS
The beat albums (LPs and EPs) received for review for this issue.

Nat Cole—10th Anniversary (Cap 12* LP W 514)....
Dream a Little Dream of Me, There I’ve Said It 

Again; Lulubelle; I’m an Errand Boy for Rhythm; 
The Love Nest; But AU I’ve Got Is Me; Peaches; I 
Can’t Be Bothered; Too Soon; Rough Ridin’; The Story 
of My Wife; Sleeping Beauty; Lovelight; Where Were 
You!; Mother Nature and Father Time; Wish I Were 
Somebody Else

Bing Crosby—Some Fine Old Chestnuts (Decca LP 
DL 5508) .................................................................................

Do You Ever Think of Met; I Never Knew; Some
body Loves Me; After You’ve Gone; Sleepy Timo Gal; 
Dinah; I Never Knew; I Can’t Give Yon Anything But 
Love
Richard Ellsasser—Organ Interlude (MGM LP E 198)

Ave Maria; The Lord’s Prayer; Largo; In a Mon
astery Garden; Barcarolle; Elegie; Flow Gently, Sweet 
Afton; The Bells of St. Mary’s
Shep Ginandes—Songs of Delinquency (Storyville LP 
309) .........................................................................................

WtUte the Weeper; Rye Whiskey; l€s the Same 'Ole 
World Over; Motl the Operator; Pretty Polly; Hooray, 
Hooray; TWA Corbies
Liane-Boheme Bar Trio—Cafe Continental (Vanguard 
LP VRS 7007) ....................................................................... .

L’ame de Poet; Wunder bar; Italimischos Standehen; 
Deinetwegen; Ni Moi; Papaveri; Why Don’t You Be
lieve Met; Hora Potpourri

Jo Stafford—Garden of Prayer (Col LP CL 6286)... .
It’s No Secret; Star of Hope; He Bought My Soul 

at Calvary; I Found a Friend; Beautiful Isle of Some
where; Invisible Hands; Peace in the Valley; The Beau
tiful Garden of Prayer
Stan Wilson—Unique Song Stylist (Cavalier LP CAV 
5001) ..................................................................... ;...............

Frankie and Johnny; Venezuela; Tongue Tied Baby; 
John Henry; King Edward VIII; Unde Rubin; Bing 
Crosby; High Noon

Leisure Time (Cavalier LP CAV 5002)
St. James Infirmary; Waltzing Matilda; Evil Hearted 

Man; The Lowland Sea; Ugly Woman; Lord Randall; 
Donkey City; Greensleeves

Here are IC sides made over the last 10 
yean by Nat Cole and never previously 
released. First eight are trio cuttings, the 
othen with bands. We would never turn 
down this much Cole in one lump, but un
fortunately many of the sides sound like 
just what they are—rejected masters of 
tunes that didn’t have a chance. Cole fans 
will jump at this one, though.
Bing, backed by the Buddy Cole trio on 

.all of these, sounds warmly mellow and re
laxed on a good set of standards. Interest
ing is the inclusion of both the songs titled 
I Never Knew.

The Hammond organist rolls through these 
familiar melodies with skill and taste. Well- 
done.

Hoik songs done by singer-guitarist Ginan- 
des who gives them authentic readings. Wil- 
lie and Motl are particularly interesting.

Liane, a singer at the Cafe Continental in 
.Vienna, is a gifted vocalist who has the 
rare ability to sing in a foreign tongue and 
not require an interpreter. The recording ia 
excellent and the piano-basa-guitar (alter
nating accordion) trio adds neatly to the 
Old World flavor achieved here.
Jo’s singing of these old hymns is simple, 
unaffected, and quite moving. To our ears, 
she is at her most effective on material such 
as thia

Here’s a new folksong And. A youngster, 
, Stan has been singing for many months at 
a small San Francisco cafe, but deserves 
wider hearing. These two LPs show him 
off well, particularly when he does his 
humorous, spirited calypsos. Tongue Tied 
Baby is a wonderful chunk of material, 
and you’ll get chuckles, too, from Bing 
Crosby. Wilson could easily become another 
Harry Belafonte.

THESE WILL ALSO BEAR A HEARING
4 -

tl« Rol 
Rolling Sou (RCA)

nusn nussur-—<wss wuwrw
Kiss/Bluebirds Singing in th* Ruin (King)

INSTRUMENTALS
The best pop instrumental sides received for review in this issue.

Les Baxter—Venezuela/More Love Than
Your Love (Cap)...................... Venezuela another April in Portugal!

LeRoy Holmes—Serenade/ 
Lazy Afternoon (MGM) Serenade’s all dressed up now

My Rudtlu— Luvur (MGM)

Bill Hal»»—IS 
(Daeu)

Diali h™. Tria—Oal a/ 
.r«anabla (MGM)

H*~ Night/I Osa'a

Al Donahue Starts
Bandstand TV Set

Hollywood—Al Donahue, who re
cently bought the lease on the San
ta Monica ballroom from Spade 
Cooley, had a new series of band
stand telecasts set to start May 
28, a Friday evening series via sta
tion KABC.

A regular feature will be the 
reorganized Pied Pipers vocal 
group. Donahue’s TV show is com
bined with a special teen-ager 
dance and party night, with no 
liquor for sale on the premises.

The Santa Monica Chamber of 
Commerce, parent-teacher associa
tion, and other groups backing 
juvenile welfare movements are 
lending support.

Prado Signed For 
Filmland Mocambo

Hollywood—Perez Prado may be 
about to touch off that “musical 
revolution” he predicted in a re
cent issue of Down Beat.

To top off a record-breaking date 
in Loa Angeles' Oasis, Prado was 
signed for turn in Hollywood’s de

(MGM)

So Peaceful
New York—The newest pub

lishing company in the pop field 
ia the Stradivari Music Corp. The 
•witch is that its offices are in 
Norwalk, Conn. The reason, ac- 
cording to the President, Ande 
Wuhrer, is:

want tu be in the musie publish.

to go crazy is in the country ...
“As a matter of fact, the of

fice building fronts on Long Is
land sound .. . It’s Ebbtide with 
a vengeance. We enter in the 
morning with the cry of gulls 
in our ears, and we leave with 
the raucous shouts of the kids 
playing softball in a nearby 
park. Still with all this, it’s bet* 
ter than the look of the last 
roundup that haunts the faces

their headquarter» '

luxe night club, the Mocambo, 
starting June 1 on a two-weeks- 
with-options basis.

Whether the Mocambo will keep 
its house band unddr .Paul Hebert 
during Prado’s run was not de
cided at deadline.

Cry ***r Taa (Caa) 
UlK.II

OaUra (MOM)

Ju« Hansa—Ani Stai 
Yaa’ra Sam/IV» Oaa’f V 
(Car) _Braa Filw Waas Bye 
Me a r—l a/ Tea (Cel)

Stmritu (Dm««)

E. iu» Sadr—<i< i iSa Ort, I.IWIG OU 
(Carat)

WlMar Bra 
m» (“X”)
Ml. »illUi
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Miles Davis

ME

MERCURY RECORDS PRESENTS

Captain Video ME
NSW «CMS NORMAN LF'S

A SURE FIRE HITHOT AS FIRE
MHCERT

MEI

A NATURAL FORA MUST FOR
RHYTHM AND BLUESTHE POP FIELD

MEI

Captain Video | MERCURY RECORDS
HIT OF THE YEAR

NEW PRESTIGE JAZZ

total 
great 
Rock

band. There are kicks on 
though—the fine, blazing

*** Cento Roch
Recorded on March 80, this is 

the Herman band as presently eon-

feataring Jackie Cain, Roy Kral, Banny 
Grona. Conti Condoli
Content«: Boptura/Over the Rainbow/ 
Dark Eyes/Higk on an Open Mike/ 
Birdland/Ramingo/Body end Soul/LoL 
laby In Rhythm

4—DIZZY GILUSNI RIG BAND CON-

Feat: CHANO POZO. Moody. Ernie 
Henry, Cecil Payne, Nelson Boyd 
Cort.: Emanon/Ool-ya-koo/$tay On HZ 
Good Balf/One Bass Hit/Manfaca

S—GERRY MULLIGAN WITH CHET 
BAKER___________________S3.SS

Conf- Half Nelson/Varsity Drag/Speak 
Low/Ladybird/Lovo Me Or Leave Mo 
Swing House (Estondod versions)

Louis Armstrong

A two-part duplication of Louis’ 
sequence in Ths Glenn Miller Story. 
The personnel here was Trummy 
Young, Barney Bigard. Bud Free
man, Billy Kyle, Arvell Shaw, and 
Kenny John High point is Louis’ 
vocal on the first side. The rest is 
all right, but it’s not an outstand
ing performance. (Deeea 29102)

Sidney Bechet
Bugle Blue»; Indiana; Honey 

ancUa Rose; Ole Mias
Rating:

The second volume of an Octo
ber, 1953, Sunday afternoon with 
Sidney at Boston’s Storyville. Re
corded sound this time is better, 
but the balance is off, resulting 
particularly in overprominent 
drums. The playing seems more 
matter-of-fact than in the first 
set, except for the consistency of 
drummer Buzzy Drootin and bas
sist Jimmy Woode. There are rag
ged patches and not a few cliche 
runs elsewhere, and if the tape of 
Bugle Blues did have to be split, 
why does the first half of the 
tune open side A and the last half, 
Ole Miss, dose Side B? Double
jointed editing?

There are enough kicks to war
rant the purchase of the LP (Vic 
Dickenson, for one, is almost never 
dull), but there’s an ample number 
of much better Bechet collections. 
Storyville owner George Wein is 
on piano. (Storyville ST1P 306)

Mile» 4 head; Smooch; Four; That 
Ole Devil Criled Love; Blue Haee

Rating:
First four were made in May, 

1953, with John Lewis, Percy 
Heath, and Max Roach and were 
reviewed as an EP (Down Beat, 
Jan. 27). Second side was recorded 
in January of this year with Hor
ace Silver, Percy Heath, and Art 
Blakey. Though there are small 
lapses in intonation and execution 
throughout, Miles blows interest
ingly for the most part, but he 
apparently needs the stimulus of 
at least one other horn to impro
vise at his best.

His most cohesive work here is 
on Charlie Mingus’ Smooch and on 
the simple blues, Blue Haze, where 
he conies on in spots like Rex 
Stewart. Miles has lately sounded 
as warmly relaxed as on Haze. 
Rhythm sections on both dates ac
quitted themselves with distinc
tion. (Prentige PRLP 161)

LF |*l MILES DAVIS QUARTET S3.VS 
1«M Up4oioocb-Lito> Ate Low-Mile« 
Aheed - Mee Heee - Feer • Oto Devil 
Moor
LF 178 TEDDY CHARLES N. 0...........U.fS 
WITH BOS MOOKMEYEI Star Ey»v 
Loepe G»r—» Nobodr'« Heerl-Rev. 
dabo«
LF IP ART FARMER QUINTET . S>.W 
Wiatarto-Coetab-SoH Shoe-l'O Take 
Romance (Rollim-Horaca Silver)
LF ITT JIMMY RANEY IN SWEDEN S3.M 
Invertio« - Darn Thal Dreem - Indian 
Semmer-Jumpie' For Jana
LF IM BILLY TAYLOR TRIO #1 ..».» 
Teederlt-Cool 4 CeroMlng-World On 
A String-Bird Wrtcber-lft Tka LIHto 
Tliings-Nica Work-Surraf-Tllat'i All 
884 R « MILES DAVIS QUARTET M 
Tene Up/Smoock (John Lawii)
885 S « JAMES MOODY BAND ,8V 
Lonelv Workskop/Kaapin' Up
BN 8 45 SILLY TAYLOR TRIO M 
Tkafs All/Worid On A String
EF 1352 THELONIOUS MONK......... S1.S8 
Left Can This/Tkink Of Ona
SF 1X3 CLIFFORD BROWN-TADD. S1.M 
Fkniy JJ.-Tka ra Of No Rapaat
EF 1354 ART FARMER BAND............. SI .SS 
Mao Mau/Tke Little Bandmaster
EF 1333 MILES DAVIS. ......... S1.M 
Dig/My Old Rame (Zolline)
» IM MILES DAVIS...................... SI.$8
Ceeception/Paper Moon (Rollins)
EP IDT. IM* in LP IN......................».«S

AVAILABLE AT YOUR DEAL».

Buddy DeFranco
Handful of Stare; Star Sapphire; 

Stella by Starlight; It Wasn’t the 
Start; Stairway to the Stan; Star 
Eyes; Star of Africa

Rating- *♦*
Participants in this July, 1953, 

Milky Way are Buddy’s then quar
tet (Kenny Drew, Eugene Wright, 
and Art Blakey) plus the Herman 
McCoy choir (12 students from 
the University of Southern Cali
fornia and the University of Cali
fornia at Los Angeles). Added 
starters are soloists Gloria Wood 
(that’s her on the brief obligato 
in Star Eyes) and Loulie Jean 
Norman, both veterans of the Jud 
Conlon Rhythmaires.

Rating for Buddy alone would 
have been higher, because this has 
some of his warmest clarinet on 
record. But the choir, I’m afraid, 
sounds like a small combo from 
the Fred Waring Glee Club. It’s 
in tune, but the voicing and con
ception are all to predictably con
ventional. The McCoy bonbons 
would be effective on a pop LP, but 
they weigh down the free improvi
satory patterns of the quartet here. 
And on the adapted Nigerian 
chant, Star of Africa, the choir 
annoyingly diminishes the impact 
of some brilliantly polyrhythmic 
playing by Blakey ana Sabu by its 
corny, production-number open 
and close. With McCoy it’s Nigeria 
by way of Radio City Music Hall. 
Sapphire, by the way, is a pleasant 
Buddy original. (Gene Norman 
Present«, Vol. 2)

Dizzy Gillespie

Emanon; Ool-Ya-Koo; Stay on 
It; Good Brit; One Bate Hitt Man-

An exciting reminder of Dizzy’s 
rocking big band of the late ’40» 
This is taken from a May, 1949, 
Gene Norman concert at the Pasa
dena civic auditorium. The sec
tion work was often raggedy and 
the only outstanding soloists were 
Dizzy and Chano Pozo, but this 
band had a swinging dynamism 
rarely matched in recent big band 
history, and even though the re
cording isn’t the best in terms of 
sound, this LP does catch the ris
ing fire of these wailers in per
formance.

0 AL'S RECORD MART
Dept. MO

Conh Handfill of Stars / Star Eyes / 
Stalla by Starllght/Stars of Africa/ 
Stairway to the Stan/Star Saphira

NEW LU KONITZ LF'S
ORIGINAL-LEE—Hoort LF 41*----- »3.85

Conf: Lee in Paree/Sallad for Rvth/So 
Mica To Coma Home To/I1l Remem
ber April/Joab B'Goeh/TheM Foolith 
Thing,

WITH MULLIGAN QUARTET— 
Foe Ji LF 18_____________ S1.8S
Conf: Too Marvelous tor Word,/Broad 
way/Can't Get Sfartod/My Old Name/ 
Almost Lika Being In Leva / five 
Brothe-s/These Foolish Things

NEW BOOST UP ....................^och S3.8S
417—STAN GETZ, RANEY, SILVER.

POTT»
Conf Yvatta/Pottar's Lock/Ponny/ 
Wild Wood / Autumn loaves / These 
Foolish Things/Melody E>press/Lul- 
toby of Birdtond

INC.. 44* W. M SI. NYC

There are solos by James Moody 
(tenor), Ernie Henry (alto), and 
Cecil Payne (baritone), but the 
peaks of this fervid evening an 
in Pozo’s work on Manteca, bass
ist Nelson Boyd, and the trum
pet section on One Baes Hit, and 
Dizzy and the band everywhere. 
Ool-Ya-Koo, while not of much 
interest musically until the last 
half, turns out to be perhaps the 
definitively dadaistic bop vocal du
et.

Another thing that made this 
band so stimulating to hear was 
its sharp, wry humor, most inci
sively illustrated, of course, in the 
character and playing of its sage 
conductor. The power of his horn 
and his crackling ideas here are 
a constant kick. This man is a 
real natural leader, and should 
have a band again. (Gene Norman 
Prenenta, VoL 4)

Brad Gowmii»
Poor Butterfield; Pm Coming 

Firginie; Jexs Me Blues; Stompin’ 
at the Savoy; Singin’ the Bluest 
Clari-Jama; Carolina in the Mom

Rating: 644'4
An April, 1946, session on which 

Gowans led Billy Butterfield, Joe 
Dixon (clarinet), Paul Ricci (bass 
sax), Arthur Rollini (tenor), Tony 
Colucci (guitar), Joe Bushkin, Jack 
Lesberg, and Dave Tough. Only 
two of these interesting sides (Jazz 
Me and Singin’) have been re
leased before, and so this well
packaged album of the whole ses
sion is doubly welcome.

The outstanding soloist is 
Butterfield who seemingly never 
misses, and also individually in
triguing is the valvide trombone 
of Gowans. Brad has always had 
a sound harmonic sense ana a dis
inclination for Dixieland cliches. 
For his own session, accordingly, 
he wrote a set of tasteful frame
works for the improvisations 
(note, for example, the gentle pre
lude to Jots Me).

This was Dave Tough’s last date; 
it’s too bad the drums weren’t 
recorded with more definition. The 
set is also valuable as a reminder 
that baseball-and-ancient-car-ex- 
pert Gowans has long been an 
honest, inventive jazzman who has 
deserved a wider opportunity to 
be heard. (Victor LP LJM 3000)

Benny Green 
444 Blue» in Lament 

Talcin’ My Time
Benny’s unlisted personnel in

cludes Frank Wess, Cecil Payne, 
Clifton Small, James A. Johnson 
(drums), Tommy Potter, and Can
dido. The Blues is well enough 
played, but the basic theme hasn’t 
much interest and receives little 
development. Takin’ is a pleasant 
riff-tune, competently performed. 
(Deeea EP 9-28974)

Woody Herman

stituted. Mose Around is appar
ently aimed at the middle-of-the- 
road r&b audience, and I’ll be 
surprised if it makes it. It could 
have been a ball, but the approach 
is a condescending one and the 

' result does no credit to a 

brass section and Woody’s wailing 
rhythm unit (Nat Pierce, Red 
Kelly, and 18-year-old Chuck 
Flores). And the spirit is equal 
to that of the best of the Herds 
in the past. The tune itself, though, 
is still routine as is the arrange
ment, and the tenor contribution 
is undistinguished. But this one 
side does indicate some of the dy
namic impact of this band in per
son. (Man M-1005)

Jazz Duplex
Omer Simeon Trio: Bandanna 

Days; Creola Lullaby; Loranso’» 
Blue»; Harlem Hole ha Pops Fos
ter's “Big 8”: Shim-Me-Sha-Wob- 
bie; Oh Baby; Dixieland Jaat Band 
One-Step; 1 Would Do Anything 
for You

Rating! 4 4 4 4
First four are reissues of a 1945 

session for Disc. Omer Simeon, 
James P. Johnson, and George 
(Pops) Foster interplay in a 
highly enjoyable fusion of styles 
and memories. Simeon’s warm, New 
Orleans tone is especially eloquent, 
and his conception hap always been 
of consistent quality.

The other side is devoted to a 
1951 gathering of young revival
ists (these, however, hankered after 
the Chicago era rather than the 
New Orleans days). As revivalists 
go, they are more musicianly than 
most. There’s a good beat, and the 
general level of approach is com
petent, if not especially fresh. The 
enthusiasm is rather catching 
though. Best soloist is trombonist 
Ephy Resnick and his front-line 
cohorts are Hugh McKay, Frank 
Chace, and John Dengler. McKay 
and Resnick wrote the heads. Mart 
Gross is on guitar and the rhy
thm section from the then Jimmy 
Archey band was imported for 
the date: Dick Wellstood, Tommy 
Benford, and Pops Foster (a 
ringer, that one.) (Pax LP 6006)

Jazz Studio 1
Tenderly f Left Split.

Rating: 44**
One of Bobby Shad’s last dates 

for Decca before he moved over 
to Mercury to head its jazz oper
ation on EmArcy. Musicians on 
this informal long-range set are 
Paul Quinichette, Hank Jones, Ben
ny Green, Kenny Clarke, Sir Jon
athan Gasser (Johnny Smith), and 
from the Basie band: Joe New-

as done by STOMP GORDON

man, Frank Foster, and bassist 
Ed Jones. Tenderly runs for 22 
minutes and Split is almost 14. 
The solos are uniformly first-rate 
and the rhythm section (particu
larly Kenny Clarke) is excellent, 
but one mistake was made. It was 
the same one that flawed Colum
bia’s overextended Huekle-Buck 
and Robbins’ Nest. Even with the 
various devices used here—doub
ling the tempo on Tenderly the 
second time around, trading fours, 
alternating choruses between the 
two tenors, between trumpet and 
trombone, between guitar and 
piano and between bass and drums 
—it’s too long. The LP elasticity it 
not weH used by just having musi
cians blow without any but the 
simplest operating plan. Even io 
the freedom of jazz, time sprawls 
after several minutes if it’s not 
ordered to some extent. But both 
sides are a ball solo-wise, and are 
thoroughly relaxed. By the way, 
though the notes imply the oppo
site, isn’t Quinichette the first 
tenor on Tenderly and Foster the 
the second? (Deeea 12* LP DL 
8058) *

Lee Konitz
Hi Beck; These Foolish Thing»; 

Sound Lee; Subconsciotu Lee

A January, 1954, WHDH broad
cast from Boston’s Storyville. With 
Lee were pianist Ronnie Ball, 
drummer AI Levitt, and bassist 
Percy Heath. These are exciting 
sides with good recorded sound 
(and a fine Burt Goldblatt cover 
shot). Lee is in piercingly invea- 
tive form. (These Foolish Thing» 
is a particularly remarkable in
vestigation of the farther poten
tialities of the tune.)

The rhythm section swings, with 
Levitt indicating his growing stat
ure and Health playing with char
acteristic skill and steadiness. Ball, 
the English pianist, has become 
a Tristano student, and the influ 
ence has improved his work con
siderably, but it still lies too 
heavily on him for Ball to haw 
fully developed his own style u 
yet

Konitz’ lines are absorbing to 
follow. The only qualification is 
a rather too self-conscious coolnen 
that obtrudes on occasion (Sowri 
Les, tor example). And I cannot 
yet agree with annotator Wein 
that Lee is “the next step toward 
the ultimate” in alto. He may be, 
but his emotional and conceptual 
range of expression is still open to 
extension. There are other valid 
voices in the vanguard in addition 
to Tristano, you know. (Sioryvill* 
STLP 3041

Gerry Mulligan
lenity Drag; String House; Low 

Me nr Leave Me; Half Nelson; 
Speak Low; Ladybird

Rating« W** 
(See Next Page)
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Paul Quinichette 
Swinging tha Blues 
I Remember Harlem

Paul Bley 
"DRUM ONE
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Hall ia always valuable to have on 
hand. (Decca 290B1) 
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I’ve had a surfeit of this kind of 
pipe-and-slipper jaxs, but moat 
people haven’t, so the legion of 
Mulligan admirers will find more of 
their vegetarian delights here. The 
aide« were made in May, 1953, 
with Chet Baker, Carson Smith, 
and Larry Bunker. The Ladybird, 
by the way, ia a more exotic spe
cies than th«- Tadd Daneron por
trait you’ve been accustomed to. 
Thia one has an odd, paeudo-near- 
eastern flavor to it at timea The 
other interpretations are exactly 
what you’d expect. Let not the 
lack of enthusiasm here be taken

Inai dr Sautepflnepn

Wakai Autumn Leerosi Eddie 
tha Witch Doctori Now York Fro Cot the World on 

Bird Weicher; TheF» AU; IFa 
Little Thing» That Meen So Much; 
Nice Work If You Cen Get Iti The

High Fidelity

JAZZ
Saruh Vaughan 
"POLKA DOTS AND 

MOONBEAMS"
AND 

"SHULIE A BOP" 
MERCURY 16005 • 16005X45

Maynard Ferguson 
"THE WAY YOU LOOK 

TONIGHT" 
AND 

"LONELY TOWN"

Med Flory
STRAIGHT AHEAD

ALONE TOGETHER 
AND 

"THIS IS MY 
NIGHT TO CRY"

MERCURY 16000

aa reflection on the musicianship. 
It’s as competently restrained aa 

(Gene Norman Presents, Vol.ever. 
3)

16002X45

AND

16003X45

Paul’s quintet haa Jimmy Gold
en (piano), Les Erskine (arums). 
Jimmy Richardson (bass) and 
Squeeter Best (guitar). Count’s 
tune, Swinging, starts promisingly 
with Paul’s swinging chorus but 
falls apart in a strange out-of
context guitar solo that switches 
from swing cliches to c&w chords 
and back agair. Mid th. n the band 
goes into Hold Tight They finally 
rescue what’s left of the tune in 
the last chorus. On the other side, 
Paul never seems to get inside the 
song. It’s n good enough perform
ance, but heTs capable of a much 
more penetrating one. Good, steady 
drumming by Les Erskine. (Deere 
29056)

Howard Rumsey
Aquarium; Warm Wind»; Night 

In Tuniaia; ilbatrowi Still Lifoi 
Bag?» Groovei Her meta Summer; 
Happy Town

Rating: AAAA
Thia latest Lighthouse collection 

features a set of uniquely delight
ful duets between Bud Shank 
(flute and alto flute) and Bob 
Cooper (oboe and English horn) 
with a rhythm section of Max 
Roach, Howard Rumsey and Claude 
Williamson. The musicianship is 
excellent and the recorded aound, 
engineered by John Palladino, ia 
equal to anything I’ve heard for 
woodwinds while maintaining a 
fine balance with the rhythm.

Bob Cooper wrote three of the 
originala and Max Roach and Bud 
Shank contributed one apiece. The- 
originals, while not “major” com
positions, are appropriately atmos
pheric, and they avoid the coyness 
that afflicts some of the woodwind 
writing of Alec Wilder to which 
these nave a surface resemblance. 
But if you really compare the two, 
you’ll find some of the organic life 
here so often missing in Wilder. 
Dizzy’s Tunisia has rarely sounded 
so sinuously effective (dig, too, 
Shank’s wailing flute break on 
this). I only hope Shank and Coop
er keep to this as an avocation, 
and don’t go into a small-scaled 
cul-de-sac on a full-time basis as 
has Mulligan. These are very 
pleasant—but they could pall if 
overdone. (Contemporary LP C 
2510)

Rating«
This is easily the most musically 

valid Sauter Finegan collection 
vet For onee the two conjurers 
nave played down the gimmicks 
somewhat and have giv» n breath
ing room to their excellent side
men. The LP is reviewed here 
because there is even some im
provisation (notably Nick Travis 
in How About: Sonny Russo in 
Pennies (dig that cadenza); Joe 
Venu to on When Two Trott, and 
various souls on Fintgan’» Wake 
and Four Horsemen.) Even most 
of the carefully elaborate written 
investigations make sound musical 
sense instead of being geared for 
effect alone.

There’s no space for detailed 
comment, but rd advise anyone 
especially interested in tone color 
and the potentialities of percussion 
to pick up on this set. And a spe
cial word for Sally Sweetland, who 
doesn’t sing jazz, but who surely 
sings. The brilliant rhythm sec
tion is formed of Mousey Alex
ander, Max Bennett, Venuto, Park 
Hill, Ralph Burns (on piano 
and glockenspiel), and a seeming 
multitude of others when the oc
casion arises. The superb engineer
ing is by Freddie Elsasser and 
Ray Hall, and the album is hand
somely assembled with a set of 
full, pointed notes by Sauter and 
Finegan. Never thought I’d flip 
over a S-F album, but this is a gas, 
especially if you have a hi-fi set 
and a fair amount of curiosity. 
(Victor 12’ LP LJM-1003)

Tony Scott
/ Cover the W atorfrvnt 

kkkk Goodbye
With Tony are Dick Kats (pi

ano), Osie Johnson (drums), Earl 
May (on Waterfront) and Percy 
Heath (on Goodbye). Tony plays 
with keen sensitivity of conception 
and warmth of tone on these two 
twilight standards. They’re part of 
an LP due for release soon, and 
that collection should be the clari
net event of the year. Thia coup
ling seema unwise, however, for a 
single. One side could well have 
been an uptempo number for con
trast. But at any tempo, Mr. Scott 
haa arrived! (Brunswick 80242)

Ralph Sutton

Ralph, Ed Hal), Cliff Leeman, 
and Walter Page romp pleasantly 
through a session that would have 
been even more successful if some 
additional care had been taken to 
freshen the approach to the tunes. 
Love, incidentally, is a brisk Fats 
Waller song that’s little heard 
nowadays. All in all, the musician
ship of the quartet ia good, and 
it’s pleasant to hear Ralph’a Wal
ler-influenced piano again. And Mr.

Rating: A-AA A A
This is the third LP volume of 

the Taylor trio (with Charlie 
Smith and Earl May) but the titlea 
are also available on EPa. The 
surfaces and recording sound are 
better here than on tne EP I’ve 
heard of the first four sides, but 
thia expert trio still deserves bet
ter recording care. All three mu
sicians are exceptionally conscious 
of dynamics and some of their 
subtle empathy is loot in the trans
mission here. But enough remains 
to make this a worthwhile pur
chase.

Taylor’s feeling for ballads may 
well excel in consistency of fresh 
taste that of almost any other con
temporary pianist, and he can 
swing on the uptempos. He can 
even make some jaxs sense out of 
that relentless Surrey song. This, 
by the way, is a good set if you 
feel like converting some skeptics 
to jass. It has style, grace, and it 
wouldn’t even scare Muzak. The 
uncredited cover portrait is by Bob 
Parent, not Bachrach. (Prestige 
PRIJ» 168)

Lucky Thompson
AAA The Night Hewk

♦* Bunny
Hawk is a casual, middle tempo 

blues, unpretentiously played by 
Lucky. Bunny is a repetitious riff 
structure with not enough Lucky 
to counteract the stale unison fig
ures. (Decca 29085) 
kkk Flamingo 
kkk Tho Scene h Clean

Flamingo is all Lucky, and he 
commendably avoids the tempta
tion of bathos. It’s a clean, pro
fessional solo that neither excites 
nor bores. Scene is meant to be 
a swinger, and it’s swung. (Decca 
EP 9-28871)

Cal Tjader
liter You're Gone; A Sunday 

Kind of Love; IP* You or No One; 
¡•n’t It RomanticY

Rnlingi
A San Francisco session made 

in March of this year with Rich
ard Wyands (piano), Al McKib
bon (baas), and Roy Haynes 
(drums). Wyands has been work
ing with Vernon Alley’s San Fran
cisco group for the past few years; 
McKibbon is a member of the 
George Shearing unit, and Roy ia 
percussionist for Sarah Vaughan. 
They give Cal swinging support, 
and he makes good use of it, play
ing with competent beat and con
ception.

There's something, however, 
about the sound of mainly vibes 
for four sides that gets rather tir
ing to the ear. It might have been 
better had there been more solo 
work for the other members of the 
quartet and more structured inter
weaving between the instruments 
as Red Norvo has shown so in
telligently how to do. (Savoy EP 
XP-8117)

Sarah Vaughan

Shulie A Bog 
kkk Polka Dota and Moonbeam»
This begins the new setup where

by Sarah will record jazz for Em
Arcy and the violin-laden produc
tion numbers for Mercury. Shulia 
is the airy scat turn Saran usually 
sings midway through her night 
club act to introduce her accom
panists—John Malachi, Joe Benja-

(Continued on Page 12)
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min, and Roy Haynes (Roy comes 
on here like a drumming Danny 
Kaye). Polka Dota is as helpless 
a tune as its title, and not even 
Sarah can lift it into much musi
cal meaningfulness. That one she 
should do with the violins, if at all. 
Miss Vaughan continues to be of 
the more consistently pleasurable 
singers in jazz; I hope this new af
filiation will give her more chance 
to enjoy herself on records than 
has been her lot these past few 
years. (EmArey 16005)

Charlie Ventura
Birdlend; Flamingo; Body and 

jCtHf iulfaby ui Rhythm $ Boptura; 
Over the Rainbow; Dark Era; 
High ou an Open Mike

Rating:
On May 19, 1949, Charlie Ven

tura’s swingingly humorous small 
unit played particularly well at a 
Gene Norman concert, and we’re 
fortunate that it was recorded, be
cause the unit broke up 14 days 
later. The notes exaggerate in say- 
tng that the group “remains un
challenged” for “versatility, range 
and excitement,” but it was cer-

* brightly flying flock. In
cluded were: Conte Candoli, Benny 
Green, Boots Mussulli (whose bari
tone braces the ensemble sound), 
Ed Shaughnessy, Kenny O’Brien, 
Roy Kral, and Jackie Cain.

Outstanding are the vocalise of 
Jackie and Roy and the trombone 
of Benny Green. There is also an 
enchanting vocal by Jackie alone 
on Over the Rainbow, on which 
she maintains the Wizard of Oz 
mood despite rude audience inter
ruption. Ed Shaughnessy has an 
interesting drum solo on Body and 
Soul. but I expect that today he 
might edit it to widen its dynamic 
rang.

Only drag is Ventura’s intru
sively tasteless tenor which con
tributes nothing of value to the 
proceedings and keeps this from 
a top rating. A well-known jazz 
figure once hotly disputed a con
tention that a band could be good 
in spite of its leader—here’s clear 
proof. (Gene Norman Presents, Vol. 
1. 12")

George Wallington 

'Round About Midnight 
Blue Bird

Rating:
Last September, George recorded 

in Stockholm with Arne Domnerus, 
Lars Guilin, Ake Persson, Simon 
Hrehm, and Jack Noren. Quincy 
Jones wrote the arrangements and 
supervised the date. It was a re
laxed meeting. Monk’s Midnight 
gets thoughtful, sensitive treat
ment and Wallington’s up-tempo 
Blue Bird swings with warmth and 
east. Solos are good, particularly 
the choruses by Wallington and 
Domnerus. On Bird, the drums are 
overbalanced and in any case, are 
overemphatie most of the way. But 
aside from that, this was a better

ji. JAZZ
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French Jazz Fans, Musicans Come Out 
Of Basin Street, Pick Up On Moderns

New York—Since the war, 
the Scandinavian countries, 
and to a lesser extent Ger
many, have led in European 
appreciation of modern jazz. 
France on the other hand, has ap
peared to be the bastion of tra
ditional stylists as well as the 
kind of swing represented by Bill 
Coleman, Don Byas, and Dicky 
Wells.

But the French scene is chang
ing, and young French musicians 
are beginning to pick up on tenors 
rather than clarinets. Their new 
idols are likely to be Stan Getz 
and Zoot Sims instead of Claude 
Luter and Sidney Bechet. And the 
French jazz public is not too far 
behind.

This information comes from 
young Henri Renaud, the French 
pianist who is visiting the United 
States with his wife, Madeleine, 
herself a jazz critic and ad lib 
artist of the jazz scene.

Renaud already is represented 
on records in the States through 
the recent Modem Sounds from 
France LP on Contemporary. This 
was the first recording of modern 
French jazzmen issued here. He 
also will be heard shortly on Clef, 
Prestige and Roost in sessions 
made in Paris with Sims, Lee Ko- 
nitz, Clifford Brown, Gigi Gryce, 
and his own band.

Offered A Job
Henri was offered a job at Bird

land shortly after he arrived but 
couldn’t get a work permit from 
the union until he had been here 
six months.

“It seems unfair,” points out 
Renaud, “that American musicians 
can work freely in Paris, but here 
I cannot play. It’s long past time 
those barriers to international mu
sical understanding came to an end.

“As for the greater appreciation 
of modern jazz in France recently, 
you must understand that our con
tact with American jazz was brok
en during the war. Unlike the 
Scandinavians, we had no records 
for years, and musicians of my 
generation simply didn’t know 
than average date. (Prestige EP 
1347)

Teddy Wilson
I Got Rhythm, J Can’t Gat 

Started; Time on My Hands; Sweet 
Georgia Brown

Rating: ktririr
Teddy Wilson in one of his best 

solo performances on record. It’s 
all there—the unhurried ease, the 
taste, the beat. And with both 
hands, too. Good support from an 
unlisted bass and drums. (Mercury 
EP-1-3187)

DOWN B EAT

Henri Renaud

about the beginning of modern 
jazz.

“Then, after liberation, not only 
was there this gap to make up but 
there was a step backward in view 
of the widespread revival of New 
Orleans jazz in France. So there 
was a lot of adjustment for the 
musicians and the French listeners 
to make.

Make Work» Known
“Andre Hodeir and Charles De

launay first made known the work 
of Charlie Parker, Miles Davis, 
and Dizzy Gillespie through their 
articles in Jazz-Hot from 1946 to 
1949. And beginning in 1949 Andre 
Francis cm the radio did a great 
deal to introduce modern jazz. He 
is still on the air, and he is espe
cially valuable in that people in

SLIMEIOP RADIO

The SOLID snare drum 
shell « a Slingerland 
exclusive feature. 
Strongest, most dur
able, end roundest 
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tone production. Illus
tration shows the shell 
being turned on e lathe 
to • perfect circle. 

the provinces have little chance to 
obtain American records, so that 
through him many young listeners 
in the provinces have been able to 
hear the new sounds.”

Renaud is modest about his own 
major contribution to French un
derstanding of modern jazz, but a 
recent article about the new sounds 
in France in Jazz-Hot fills in the 
details.

Aside from Dizzy’s big band in 
1948, Kenny Clarke made the first 
personal impact on French musi
cians in 1949. Hubert Fol, James 
Moody, and Dick Collin* also 
helped Renaud at this time wa* 
still not too moved by the modern 
approach. He heard Bird, Davis, 
and Al Haig at the 1949 Jazz Fes
tival and he admits ruefully that 
he didn’t fully appreciate them.

Toward the end of 1950, he be
gan to become aware of the aims 
of modern jazz. Then American 
guitarist Jimmy Gourley taught 
him to appreciate the accomplish
ments of Al Cohn, Jimmy Raney. 
Tiny Kahn, Herbie Steward, ana 
Johnny Mandel. Renaud soon un
derstood that Lester Young was 
the focal force, and through ar
ticles Renaud and his wife wrote 
for Jazz-Hot, the French jazz stu
dents began to learn more about 
Young, Haig, Powell, Getz, and 
other important innovators.

“To give you an idea of the dif
ference in France in the past 
couple of years,” says Renaud, 
“when Zoot Sims came over with 
Goodman in 1950, he couldn’t find 
anyone to play with him, especial
ly drummers. Last year when he 
arrived with Kenton, he had much
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success with the public, and there 
were many musicians to play with 
him. He came to the Tabou often.” 

The Tabou was the Minton’s of 
Parib from March, 1952, until last 
year. Renaud led the first regular 
group of French modernists includ
ing Gourley and tenor André Ross. 
The band used a number of the or
iginals Gryce had made for Getz 
as well as adaptations of French 
tunes. Visiting American and 
Swedish musicians invariably 
jammed at the Tabou, and the mu
sic at the club became a vital in
fluence on young French musicians 
and fans.

Still A Way To Go
“But modern jazz still has quits 

a way to go in France,” cautions 
Renaud. “Some musicians have ac
cepted it only superficially because 
they don’t want to be left behind. 
It’s amusing that several who 
didn’t dig Jimmy Gourley when 
he first came now think he’s great, 
but say that he is the one who has 
made progress.

“I am more convinced than ever 
since coming to New York that 
Thelonious Monk was the founder 
of modern jazz piano — both har
monically and in his use of the left 
hand. He and Lester have led to 
all the others. I also think Monk 
is more advanced than certain pro
gressives who have only added to 
jazz certain formulas learned froa 
the classics and who repeat these 
same formulas incessantly. Monk 
has created n rich, living, and ex
tremely complex music. Among th* 
musicians I wasn’t familiar -with 
till I came here, I especially like 
Bob Brookmeyer and Monk’s young 
drummer, Willie Jones, who should 
soon be an important jazz figure.

“What has surprised me here,1* 
concluded Renaud, “is that jazz hu 
so little importance in America 
Especially when it has such a big 
place, comparatively, in Europe. It 
is, after all, the only truly Ameri
can art form. There should be a 
statue of Charlie Parker, for ex
ample, on Fifth Avenue.”
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The Blindfold Test

Mulligan Blindfolded
Hears One 5-Star Disc

«-------------------------------------
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By Leonard Feather

As a subject for an interview, 
Gerry Mulligan, like his music, is 
lucid, original, and provocative. 
The records chosen for his review
ing session were almost all in the 
modern combo vein; for good meas
ure I threw in a big band side, 
s Dixieland item, and several 
numbers on which the baritone sax 
played a fat role. Two of the 
pombos (2 and b) are pianoless.
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The following were Gerry’s ver
batim reactions. He was given no 
information, either before or dur
ing the text, about the records 
played for him.played for him. of character. Possibly elsewh
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Th« Records
I. Howard Rumsey'* Liqkfhoaso All 
Stan. Aquarium (Contemporary). 
Bud Shank, flute; Bob Cooper, oboe. 
Comp. Claude Williamson.

That must be the new Light
house group. Bob Cooper and Bud 
Shank. Very good oboe and flute. 
I like oboe and flute. Hearing them 
used like that, I’d say three stars. 
The record itself was a little in-
congruous; the sound somehow 
doesn’t appeal to my taste, though 
I can appreciate what they’re do
ing. The oboe and flute are such 
light, delicate, airy sounds that the 
rhythm section sounds a little out 
of character. Possibly elsewhere

Each book complete with 
melody, 2nd ond 3rd Harmony G 
and (hard Homes.

CONTENTS

DOWN BEAT
in this LP they may have carried 
out the idea more effectively. But 
it’s certainly very well played.

2. Gil Melle. October (Blue Note). 
Mello, tenor.

It’& not Brew Moore, is it? . . . 
It might be that German tenor, 
Hans Koller. I don’t like that kind 
of composition particularly — a 
little angular. Kind of dull con
struction ; I like to hear things 
moving. The instrumentation? That 
doesn’t mean too much; you can 
make any instrumentation sound 
good or oad, depending on whom 
you have playing the horns. This 
isn’t a bad record, however—I’d 
give it three stars.

3. Dake illlnqfon. Ultra Ue Lute 
(Capital). Harry Carney, baritone. 
Camp. Mlia«taa.

That was a baritone! This sure 
is a nice record. The music and 
solos are well integrated, the band 
plays well, the feel is good. I sure 
like Harry Carney’s sound. I was 
going to say four stars, but for 
Carney’C sound" and "presence I’ll 
make it fige.

Numtert (reaped for Medleys, 
with special endings providini 
direct modulations.

$225Million In Records 
Soldln1953—NewHigh

New York — Record sales for 1953 broke all previous 
marks, and the slower speeds are more and more in demand. 
These were the highlights of a preliminary report to the Rec-
ord Industry Association of Amer-«— ;—— ------------ -------- ;—- 
ica by Samuel R. Rosenbaum, 000 (including records made fromica by Samuel R. Rosenbaum,
trustee of the Music Performance 
Trust Fund.

Records made by AFM members 
came to $172,000,000 in 1953 sales. 
On this basis, it was estimated that 
total domestic retail sales in the 
United States of all types of rec- 
ords was approximately $205,000,- 
4. Dave Brubeck. I’M Never Smile 
Again (Fantasy). Paul Desmond, 
alia; Joo Dodge drums.

It’s not well integrated. The 
balance ia terrible. With the drums 
so overbalanced, it’s impossible to 
hear what Dave and Paul are do
ing. Also he’s not listening to them; 
he’s getting one feeling while 
theirs is entirely different. Be
cause Dave and Paul have made 
such good records, this doesn’t 
deserve more than two stars.

5. Lars Gallin Quartet. Srasll (Prot- 
tiga). ,

It’s not a particularly interest
ing record; it’s not a good tune to 
blow on, especially for the bari
tone—the tune doesn’t lend itself. 
It’s Lars Gullin, isn’t it? I’ve heard 
better, more definitely recognizable 
examples of his playing. Lars has 
made some very interesting rec
ords. I understand he wasn’t aware 
of the pianoless quartet records 
we’d made on the coast when he 
made these things. I’m happy that 
he did it; it’s interesting to hear. 
Three stars for good, huh?

4. Chet Bakar with String* 4 Utile 
Duet (Columbia >. Zoot Sims, tenor. 
Comp, ft arr. Jack Montrote.

Well, five stars for Zoot and 
Chet because they’re Zoot and 
Chet; four stars for the tune, 
which was written by Jack Mon
trose, and it’s an excellent little 
tune. I got the album the other 
day. I don’t know whether to give 
the arrangement two or three 
stars; it’s not really very effective 
as a showcase for Zoot or Chet. 
I liked the tune, but it didn’t do 
what could have been done there.

I’ve had some ideas for Chet, 
myself, and others, using string 
ensembles, and I’m kinds partial 
to the idea and a little unhappy 
that I didn’t do it first. The strings 
are not integrated into the picture 
too well here. If Jack wrote the 
arrangement, he wasn’t very aware 
of Zoot’s playing. The strings get 
in his way rather than comple
menting him.

7. Lurry Klgart. Alrlett Moo a 
(Breatwlek). Comp. * arr. Loo 
Foe kr let.

Very Oriental sound; marimbas 
and stuff — except there are a 
couple of sjiots where it almost 
gets into a romantic type melody. 
Is that from Kenton’s new Graet- 
tinger al I urn? You won’t tell? 
Leonard, I asked you a question; 
that’s not nice! Well, it is what 
it is, and I liked it. Very good; 
four stars.

B. Charlie Coofotda'
(Clef). Vantaro, baritone; Costa 
Caadall trumpet.

I prefer Carney’s sound on bari
tone. Charlie has a great command 
of the instrument, but his sound 
here suggests that he’s too close to 

foreign masters and records with 
no music).

With another $20,000,000 added 
in sales of records pressed and sold 
abroad from masters owned by 
American record companies, it can 
be stated that combined and do
mestic foreign sales of American 
companies amounted to $225,000,- 
000 in 1953. Previous domestic 
(only) high was $204,200,000 in 
1947.

Clear proof of the rise of EPs 
and LPs was this breakdown: 52 
percent of the 1953 sales were from 
78s (down 8 percent from 1952); 
28 percent from 45s (up 6.6 per
cent from 1952), and 20 percent 
from 33s (up 1.4 percent from 
1952). In 1949, incidentally, 88 per
cent of all records sold were 78s.

Another important index of rec
ords sales is the report of the 
Treasury Department on excise tax 
payments. Although the final re
port on excise tax payments for the 
last quarter of 1953 has not yet 
been issued, reports received for 
the first nine months indicate that 
percentage-wise, the increase in in
dustry sales will be somewat high
er than shown by the report of the 
Music Performance Trust Fund.

the microphone. It’s really not a 
very interesting version of Conf ea
sin’. It’s kind of a dull tune any
way. I could give it three stars 
and say it’s a good record for 
what it is—but what it is is a dull 
record! Let’s say fair—two.
9. Rampart Street Faraders. Squaw 
Me (Columbia). Eddie Miller, taaar. 
Matty Matlack, clarinat.

I’d give the tenor about four 
stars on that. Sounded nice. Clari
net was worth three stars; he 
played some nice things, too. The 
whole record was very pleasant; 
four stars. It’s a nice mood.
10. Lee Parker. El Sine (Sevey). 
Parker, baritone Recorded, 1947.

Using the baritone like that is 
an approach similar to the sensa
tional effect of playing high notes 
on trumpet. The low notes on bari
tone have a similar effect, and it’s 
an awful temptation to use them 
like that. I’m not very fond of 
the practice. This sounds like a 
very old record; something that 
was made in the mid-’40s. The 
choruses were not outstanding for 
that category of record. Two stara.
Afterthoughts by Gorry

I’ve noticed a dearth of what 
really sounds like composing on 
most of the things you’ve played 
me.

Offhand, I’d say my idea of a 
five-star record would be Duke’s 
Main Stem, Johnny Come Lately, 
C Jam Blues, Moon Mist; Basie’s 
Texas Shuffle, Blue and Sentimen
tal, Clap Hands, Here Comes Char
lie, a whole series of things Preu 
made with the band.

Small bands? I can’t think of 
any . . . Yes: Charlie and Dizzy’s 
early sides — Shaw Nuff — that 
whole series. Some things by Milea 
Wait a minute—that date Stan 
Geta made, with Bob Brookmeyet. 
Have You Met Miss Jones! and 
Erudition. All those sides were 
definitely of five-star caliber.

Shearing Busy With Classics
New York—George Shearing’s long-term interest in classical music 

is set for fuller public expression in the coming year than during any 
time since he sidetracked his classical studies in London some 15 yean 
ago to concentrate on jazz. Already tentatively set is a repeat ap
pearance with the Rochester Civic Symphony and an engagement with 
the Pittsburgh Symphony. These should take place in early fall.

In addition, Shearing and his manager, John Levy, have been cheek
ing with a number of local symphonic groups to ascertain their interest 
in a Shearing appearance. More than 25 organizations have indicated 
strongly favorable reaction. Shearing intends to perform with full 
orchestra for part of the program and then switch to predominantly 
Latin arrangements in the sections of the concert devoted to his jazz 
unit.

A major reason tdr Shearing’s increased interest in combining one- 
niters with classical appearances is that his forthcoming summer-long 
stay at the Embers will enable him to get in regular, lengthy practice- 
sessions. Bach and Chopin require a little woodshedding.
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Darling 
ville for

Hill did a river session on Cail 
Of the Wedding and Cry Cry,

playeu the Little Rock, Ark., date 
with Victor’s Country Caravan . .. 
Webb Pierce made peisnnal ap-

pedalt, tympani, holders, and a host of

items illustrated in beautiful four color

professional outfits, naw upright outfits.

other interesting drums and accesso-

ever produced showing brand NEW

Tavern, South Jersey nitery, is 
now featuring c&w names. Tim 
Holt and his country revue recently 
worked the spot to a capacity 
crowd . . . Slim Bryant and His 
Wildcats are set for summer parks 
in Pennsylvania starting July 11.

—«mofcey xwrren

Mari-Lee, guitarist and yodeler, 
is now broadcasting over WAAT, 
Newark, N. J. Snookey Warren left 
the station May 26 to join the 
army air forces Bob and Wanda 
Wolfe, formerly of Rosland, N M., 
and Flair records working nightly 
at Scandia, Garwood, N. J. . .
Jack Howard now heading the c&w 
department of the Di Leo discery

SONGWRITERS 
PROTECT YOUR IDEAS!

HOLD ALL SONGS, POEMS’ 
Wr •« tor rofe. correct procedure!
SONG SERVICE

Dept DS. I» W $Mh St.. N. Y. It N. Y

session for Columbia this month 
. . . Red Foiey was back in town 
for a brief visit. His daughter, Bet
ty, who lives in Berea, Ky., and 
wLoir you l.tard on Red’: record- 
.ng of At Far as I'm Concerned 
now has her own Decca contract 

Curtis Gordon of RCA Victor 
was in town from Mobile, Ala., as 
was Sheb Wooley from Hollywood. 
Sheb wrote the current hit, Blue 
Guitar He also penned When Mex
ican. Joe Met Joie Biondi. Too 
Young tv Tango and Doctor Ketch
um.

George Morgan and his manager, 
Robert Rose, together for six years, 
have parted company but on 
friendly terms. Morgan, aiongwith 
Johnnie and Jack and Kitty Wells, 
completed a tour of southeastern

Hollywood—Jimmie Davis starts 
a 17-d.iy tour on June 10 in Ari
sona, winding up with dates on 
the west coast • • - Murray Nash 
of Acuff Rose Publications reports 
that the firm is excited over tin 
nev Billy Strange release Am I 
Siting Things? and firm is plan
ning promotion of the disc ... we 
liked Tex Ritter’s reply to an in
quiring reporter: “Make up some 
thing, but spell my name right.”

Jim Reeves plays dates in Ari-

By BILL MORGAN

RCA Victor’s Country and Western Caravan has completed 
its two-week tour The junket was handled by Jamboree At
tractions, and Tom Parker, head of Jamboree, said the tour

Foley goes the credit for cooking 
up th» to»ri new i.am>-—Croes- 
roads of Country Music. Station 
KWTO a 5.000-watter, has in- 
stitnu-i a «a country music rec
ord show Monday through Satur
day rights Fiml I ynn spin*. Af»ei

mail received from eight slates.
Don law, Columbia country top 

per, was in town to cut sessions 
with some of his artists . . . Roy 
Acuff’s Dunbar Cave reopened of-

a tremendous crowd. The Cave is 
located outside Clarksville, Tenn., 
on U.S. Highway 79. Juanita 
Acuff, sister of Roy r.nd manager 
of the spot, say» indications are 
that this will be the biggest year 
in the Cave’s history . . . Moon 
Mullican has recorded a religious 
number for King Records and will 
give all royalties to the church in 
Texai. which he attended when

la BOSTON for DRUMS 
CHARLES ALDEN

LUTE WILLIAMSON, WREB. 
HOLYOKE. MASS.

J eben Ie A Jack—d Get Sa

kens and Del Wood set for dates 
in Canada June 2-8 . . Johnnie 
& Jack, Kitty Wells, Bobby 
Wright, and Ruby Wells also in 
Canada June 8-16 ... Ditto Grand
pa Jones June 30-July 14 ... Hank 
Thompson and the Brazos Valley 
Boys set for the Ed Sullivan TVer 
from New York in June.

Tenneise»* Ernie’s appearance 
on tw1 of the 1 Love Lucy shows, 
according to all reports, was a 
howling success. In fact, as the 
country cousin who visited them 
he is said to have stolen the show. 
Desilu Productions announces that 
Ernie was hired only for the two 
shows and they do not plan to 
make him a regular member of the 
cast as has beer rumored . . . Rex 
Allen is booked a »lid to August 
Last booking set that filled his 
calendar was at the Park Lane 
hotel in Denver. Date ¿s for two 
weeks beginning July 15
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pearances in Georgia, Mississippi, 
and Alabama during the last week 
of May.

Johnnie and Jack with Kitty 
Wells in St. Louis at Chain of 
Rock- Park May 23 . . . Ray Price 
was set for Bean Blossom, Ind.: 
the Carlisles for Angola, Ind., an-’ 
Grandpa Jones and Ramona for 
Rising Sun, Md., all or. May 23 
. . . The Duke of Paducah was to 
guest on Pee Wee King’s television 
show in Cleveland Maj 26 . . . 
Eddie Hill vas to be at the Chain 
of Rocks Park; Loi.zo and Oscar 
at Angola; the Carlisles at Rising 
Sun: Bill Monro*1 at Huntington, 
W. Va.: Webb Pierce at Indian
apolis; George Morgan and String
bean at Jefferson City. Mo., Re 
hagen Park; Johnnie ana Jack with 
Kitty Wells at Edinburg, Va., an*' 
Ernest Tubb, Marty Robbins, ami 
Ray Price at Lubbock, Texas, all 
on May 30.

group escaped injury in an auto
mobile crash.

Smiley Burnette, star of th« na
tionally synd .rated Radiozark show 
which bears his name, was set for 
the May 29 guest spot on the WLS 
National Bam Dance. Looking in
to the future, Smiley will play two 
extra dates, one at Yankton, S D., 
for its Pancake Day arid the other 
at Villa Grove, HL, on its Pancake 
Day, both in October. At the latter 
event last fall, Smiley drew more 
than 50,000.

Si Simon, kadiozark vice presi
dent, is back from a Chicago and 
St. Louis reconnaissance mission 
while Si’s partner and vo-veep, 
John Mahaffey, is no» on the west 
coast doing additional programs in 
the firm’s new Tennessee Ernie
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COUNTERPOINT
Ry Nat Hentoff

“When a man lives a decent life, takes care of his family, 
and is a contributing member of his community, that's not 
news. Such a man doesn’t get into the headlines. But some
times I think that sort of every-* 
day achievement should be printed 
in the newspapers and magazines. 
Particularly when that man ia a 
musician.”

The speaker waa bassist Milt 
Hinton. Milt, like many musicians, 
has been deeply disturbed by the 
blanket identification of musicians 
with dope that continues to appear 
in the presa.

What haa happened, of course, 
m that some musicians have ig
nited a bonfire of notoriety, and 
the sparks now are falling on all 
musicians. But it is crudely unfair 
to place an entire profession under 
suspicion because of the blind self- 
destructivenesa of some of its mem-

I think the following sentences 
from Jack Tracy’s (Down Beat, 
April 7) article on Narcotics and 
Music are very much worth re
reading:

“To believe that it ta just the 
music business, rather than all of 
the nation, that faces the narcotics 
problem, is to be the most stupidly 
unseeing sort of ostrich. If you 
think that the many million dollars 
worth of dope sold in the country 
every year is purchased just by 
musicians, you have an alarming 
misconception as to both the num
ber and earning power of addicted 
AFMers.”

Get Thr Point
The point is this: there is no 

denying that there are some ad
dicts among musicians, as there 
are addicts in many professions. 
But while we try to help these men 
and to prevent others from being 
hooked, let’s never forget that the 
large majority of musicians are 
hard-working, responsible members 
of the community and deserve the

Roger Segure, the arranger who 
steered his way from Jimmie 
Lunceford’s band to a berth in 
Hollywood, has come up with a 
novel idea that may well be a boon 
to bandleaders who are tired of 
doctoring stock arrangements.

The boon takes the shape of a 
series of scores that are meant to 
be doctored; in fact, they’re the 
most adaptable invention since the 
kaleidoscope.

Entitled Dance Music tn AU Its 
Rhythms the series is broken up 
into four books, each book is broken 
up into 23 tunes, the 23 tunes are 
broken up into categories (three 
jump, three businessmen’s bounce, 
three torch, two Dixieland) and 
each arrangement (this will break 
you up) is broken up into a melody 
chorus containing lead, second and 
third part harmony and a back
ground chorus containing ditto; 
plus, if you want it, a modulation 
into the next tune in the book.

The four books are respectively 
for C instruments, B flat instru- 

the C book in bass clef, plus a 
Vocal part).

So regardless of how many har
mony parts your band is equipped 
for and regardless of how many 
of your horns are in B Flat, E 
Flat, or C, you’ll find appropriate 
parts for all of them here; and 
regardless of how many solos you 
want, and who you want playing 
background to the solos, you’ll be 
similarly provided with all parts.

If this sounds complex, look for 
yourself and you’ll see how simple 
and effective it really ia The tunes 
are such standards as Undecided, 
Heartaches, Domino, La Raspa, 
Cornin' 'Round the Mountain (com
plete with square dance directions 
and calls), and Sugar Blues.

The chord names are included 
in each book, too; in fact, name 
aay detail that might be needed in 
routining your own arrangements, 
and Segure has thought of it— 
even cued-in tailgate trombone 
part for the Dixieland numbers.

Mik Hinton 
same degree of respect as the doc
tors, lawyers, and salesmen who 
live on the same street.

Men like Kai Winding, Oscar 
Peterson, Shorty Rogers, Cozy 
Cole, Specs Powell, Dave Brubeck, 
Bobby Hackett, Count Basie, and 
scores of other famous jazzmen 
spend their money on building 
homes and rearing families. They 
don’t spend it on dope. And these 
men and their wives are active 
members of their towns. Like Hin
ton’s wife, who’s president of the 
PTA in Jamaica, N. Y. And Benny 
Carter who, in his quiet way, has 
long been a force for civic improve
ment on the coast.

But let me get back to Hinton. 
He was talking recently of a plan 
that he, Gene Krupa, and Cozy 
Cole are working on. They want 
to present it to the board of edu
cation in New York and to school 
boards in other communities.

Under this plan, the three of 
them and other musicians would 
volunteer to play at the achools, to 
answer any questions about music 
the kids have and to encourage the 
youngsters who are thinking about 
going into music.

“We want to show the youngsters 
and their parents that most pro
fessional musicians take pride in 
their work, that the bad publicity 
in the papers only applies to the 
relatively few irresponsibles. We 
want to show that we have a deep- 
rooted interest in the future of 
our music. Professional musicians 
are not gypsies. We have a stake 
in the places we live and in the 
future generation of musicians.

“What we want to do as we go 
around the schools ia to prove that 
there isn’t an inevitable evil in be
ing associated with music and 
studying it. We want to tell the 
parents that muaic is a healthy ac
tivity for their children.

“If the kids in school get a 
chance to compete in group sing
ing and in work in the orchestra, 
they won’t have any time left to 
become juvenile delinquents. And 
we want to show the kids that the 
musicians who really make it, who 
continue to be successful in jazz 
over the years, are the ones who 
lead clean lives. We feel we owe 
it to the profession and to those 
who will come after us to get that 
idea across.”

And in turn, all of us owe mu
sicians like Milt the basic right not 
to be judged guilty by association. 
It’s necessary to expose and clean 
out the infection of narcotics 
wherever it’s found. But let’s not 
fall into the quicksand of general
ization.

Those musicians who are addicts 
are not representative of their pro
fession.

DOWN BEAT

Jazz Festival
(Jumped from Page 1) 

in the famous “center court’’ at 
the Newport Casino, a site par
ticularly well know to international 
tennis fans. Seating capacity ia 
estimated at 7,000. Besides the two 
evening concerts, there will be at 
least one afternoon discussion 
panel at which jazz critics and mu
sicians will explain and demon
strate various aspects and prob
lems of the art. If the proper 
arrangements can be made, it is 
also hoped to present high-fidelity 
recordings of the entire festival to 
the Library of Congress.

An advisory corporation ia be
ing set up that will include persons 
prominent in jazz and other art 
forms. Classical harpsichordist Syl
via Marlowe haa already agreed to 
serve, and a number of renowned 
composers, writers, professors, and 
jazz experts were being contacted 
at presstime. There will also be a 
working board of advisers that will 
aid in the preparationa for the 
festival and also decide how best 
to utilise the proceeds of the fes
tival, which is a nonprofit enter
prise.

Initial plans—not yet finalised— 
for use of the money involve the 
possible setting up of scholarships 
and/or fellowships that will enable 
jazz musicians selected by a board 
either to study formally for the 
length of their award or utilize a 
fellowship to compose on their 
own. There is also talk of subsi
dizing recording sessions by se
lected musicians who might not 
otherwise have a chance to record 
material of their own choosing, or 
to record at all. And there may be 
grants for study of the origins of 
jazz and American folk music, but 
the final decision on the use of the 
proceeds will await total selection 
of the board, and ita subsequent 
meetings.

Producer Wein
Producer of the festival is 

George Wein, owner of the Boston 
jazz clubs, Storyville and Mahog
any Hall. A jazz pianist himaelf, 
Wein has lectured on the art at 
various schools in the Boston area. 
This opportunity to correlate ac
tivities for so unprecedented an 
undertaking fulfills a long-term 
dream on Wein’s part to present 
jazz at its best to the widest pos
sible audience.

As for the festival’s impact on 
the society stronghold of Newport, 
Mrs. Louis L. Lorillard, an enthu
siastic backer of the idea, is quoted 
as pointing out that “thia is the 
only new thing in Newport since 
Henry James.”_________  

Americans Blamed For 
Swedish Dope Scandal

Stockholm—A scandal that may affect the whole future 
for American musicians in Europe broke wide open here 
last month with the arrest of two top-ranking Swedish jazz-
men on narcotics charges, followed’ 
by claims that U.S. stars were to 
blame for “tempting” the Swedes 
to start using dope.

Through no names have been 
mentioned in the press, it ia com
mon knowledge that one Swediah 
musician, a great favorite in 
American cool jazz circles, was 
nabbed by police while trying to 
forge a doctor’s prescription for 
dope, and ia now hospitalized. An
other prominent artist has spent 
three months in a hospital but ta 
now reportedly in danger of arrest. 
Altogether at least eight Swediah 
musicians are now under suspicion.

The Swedish musicians union has 
already banned from membership 
all users of narcotics, and haa ap
pealed to the authorities not to 
grant any more labor permits to 
American jazzmen who, they claim, 
are responsible. Implicated in re
cent police investigations are sev
eral Americana, including a name 
band vocalist who toured here last 
fall._____________________________
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THE HOT BOX
Ry George Hoefer

A group of American jazzmen made some interesting sides 
in Europe last year. Big Chief Russell Moore brought copies 
back early last winter. The Vogue LP disc, LD 157, has Buck
Gene Sedric’s group on the other. 
The Clayton five is composed of 
Moore, trombone; Red Richards, 
piano; Pierre Michelot, bass; Kan
sas Fields, drums, and Buck on 
trumpet.

They play She's Funny That 
Way, Sweethearts on Parade, Spe
cial B.C., and Patricia’s Blues. The 
latter two are Clayton originala

Sedric’s side ta all Sedric. The 
four tunes are his compositions. 
The side opens with Blues for Fats 
Waller. Mezz Mezzrow collaborated 
on the writing and played clarinet 
with Gene. Buck is on trumpet, 
Richards on piano, Georges Had jo 
on bass, and Fields on drums.

2 Clarinet Solos
This is followed by two clarinet 

solos by Gene, Cuttm’ In and the 
fine Clarinet Blues accompanied by 
the same rhythm section. The Sed
ric group closes with Gene playing 
tenor sax with Clayton and the 
rhythm section on Keepin’ Out. 
The date was made early in the 
summer of 1953.

Vogue LD 137, Jazz Time Paris 
No. 3, a Mezz Mezzrow Jazz con
cert, consists of sides taken from 
a jazz concert in Paris during 
March, 1953. The musicians play
ing were the same as those on the 
above record except there is no 
bass.

The session opens with Mezzrow 
featured on his ReaUy the Blues. 
Next the entire band plays I Can't 
Believe That You’re tn Love With 
Me with Clayton outstanding. Hon
eysuckle Rose is performed solo by 
Richards accompanied by Fields’ 
drums.

Then Big Chief does his popular 
solo on Wabash Blues. This is fol
lowed by the best rendition of the 
concert, the band version of I Can't 
Give You Anything But Love with 
Sedric’s tenor and Buck’s trumpet 
starring. The Parisian clambake 
winds up with Richards’ solo on 
his Boogie Special and Sedric’s 
clarinet on Ain’t Misbehavin’.

Version Recorded
The above version of Wabash 

Blues waa put out on Vogue 78 
rpm as a single backed by When 
the Saints Go Marching In as 
played at the same concert.

Chief had considerable success

*
fOR fASIS«
VAIVI ACTION...

HOLTON
INSTR UMI NT OH 

ceived more applause than did the 
Voice, an English agent offered 
him a tour through England pro. 
vided he would wear feathers.

Instead, Chief took a French 
band to Cannes on the Riviera and 
stayed there all summer at the 
Palm Beach. A curious LP was 
made for Pathe (33 ST 1011) en
titled Surprise Partie Au Pain 
Beach by the Moustache Jam 
Seven.

Personnel Listed
Francois (Moustache) Galapidee 

was the drummer; Guy Longnon, 
trumpet; Bernard Zacharias, trom
bone, Andre Rosa, tenor; Ray
mond Fol, piano: Alix Bret, baas: 
Anita Love, vocals, and an unlisted 
vibraphonist. Chief sat in with thia 
band on Saints, Get Happy, Ava
lon, Cocktails for Two, Lovers Just 
a Stranger, Shoe Shine Boy, Blue 
Moon, and WobasA Blues.
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Boston Priest Starts 
Radio Jazz Program

Boston—Father Norman O’Con
nor, SJ., ia in charge of the new
est jazz program in this area, a 
weekly series on W B U R - F M. 
Father O’Connor is Catholic chap
lain at Boston university, and 
WBUR is the university’s station 
—with most of the programminc 
and announcing done by student 
personnel.

Father O’Connor’s program, 
Trends in Jazz, began as a Tues
day show from 6:30 to 7:30 pja, 
but it will soon be moved to Thurs
day and expanded by another half 
hour. Among recent guests on the 
program have been Vic Dickenson, 
Teddi King and Lee Konitz. Father 
O’Connor haa long been an en
thusiastic supporter of jazz is 
Boston, and haa arranged in the 
past for appearances of the Dave 
Brubeck quartet before the New
man club at Boston university.
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did very well at the Hotel Fla
mingo abetted by Eileen Barton ... 
the Hotel Thunderbird summer

OVEt THE UIHMW 
DONI MAME ME 

COQUETTE 
A6AIN 

YOU WEW MEANT 101 ME 
I'M IN THE MOOD FOR LOVE 

I LL NEVER IE THE SAME 
THANKS A MILLION 
FOR All WT KNOW 

TRY A LITTLE TENDERNESS

LAURA 
INAI OLD FEELIM 

I'LL SEE YOU IN MY DREAM 
EVERYTHING I NAVE IS YOURS 

RAMONA 
ONCE IN A WHILE 

SWEH AHO LOVELY 
SPRING IS HERE 

STREET OF DREAMS 
HOW MOUT YOU

... the Nautilus . . . Mickey 
Gentile left Syd Stanley’s orchestrn
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Miller will never die ar long a i cash can be shaken out of anything 
with which he wa? as-ociated Two film» in which the Miller band was 
featured, Sun Valley Serenade and Orchestra Wives were getting trial 
roissue runs in L.A. houses at this typing Ad- bannered GLENN MIL- 
LEK (HIMSELFI AND HIS ORIGINAL BAND in top billitg, md for 
San Valley, of which Sonja Henie was the star, the name in heavy type 
now is Milton Berle. For Orchestra Wives, star billing went to Jackie 
GtoaMin (then unknown), though the cast actually was topped by Ann 
Ratherford, George Montgomery, and Cesar Romero. And of course, 
there are now soundtruck albums for each picture—something no one 
could have thought of at that time.

SAN FRANCISCO—Count Baaief*

to the Shamrock in Houston.
The Woodson-Boyer tn«» opened 

at the Fiesta lounge in Biloxi for 
a 20-week run . . . Henry Busse 
followed into the Roosevelt’s Blue 
Room by former Sammy Kaye 
drumm.r, Ernie Rudy . Weil 
worth hearing by thoa<- in u mood 
t< listen is La Verne Smith, who 
play> her own soft piano accompa
niment to her warm vocal interpre
tations of blues, torch songs, and 
the better love ballads. She’s at the 
Old Absynthe House.

—dirk martin

booked into the Downbeat club 
opening June 22 for a week, with 
Pee Wee Hunt following on June 
«9 .. . Anita O’Day ind Vido Mus
is into the Black Hawk following 
Dave Brubeck . . .George Andrea 
(•decorating Pack’s for u grand re- 
npening as u claas club booking 
Jus acta. Cal Tjader set as the 
bouse band.

Gerald Wilson’s big band moved 
back to Slim Jenkin’s in Oakland 
for Sunday sessions . . . Riverside 
Records bought up gome of th» old 
La Watters sides . . . Decca signed 
folk singer Stan Wilson . . . Jeri 
Southern in town for an appear
ance at a high school prom.

The Dorsey Brothers played one- 
niters at Sweet'^ and the San Jose 
Palomar May 16 and 17. Sauter- 
Finegan band makes its first ap
pearance here at the same two 
balls May 30 and 31 . . . Joe Tur
ner doing one-niters for John Bur- 
Tea and Manny Schwartz up the 
»as» an far u s Vancouver . . . Nel
lie Lutcher at the Say When, to bt 
followed by Miguelito Valdes . . . 
Dick Lammi now on bass with the 
Bob Scobey band which opened at 
the Tin Angel in San Francisco in 
May.

BOSTON—George Wein will be 
snapping the lock on Storyville as 
you read this, with plans t<> open 
up his summer Storyville in the 
cool climate of Gloucester at the 
Oceanside hotel. New England 
Coducts, Johnny Smith and Bar

ra Carroll, closed the season for 
Wein with a brace of unpressiv«- 
wueks Guitarist Smith imported 
Perry Lopez for a guitar duet on 
the rhythm Buzzy Drootin 
(drums) und Stan Wheeler (buax) 
. . . Jay Miglory's local quintet 
filled the four-day gap between 
Oscar Peteraoa and Erroll Garner 
at thr Hi-Hat with good business 
and fine plaudits. The group also 
waa held over on thr same bill with 
EUa Fitzgerald

Nick Jerrett trio working stead
ily in Sports lounge with nrmijazz 
policy for sports celebrities who 
congregate late . . . Herb Pomeroy 
whipping his band into shape for 
summer junket of New England

• C«M.

'Opera Cameos*
On Video Again

New York—Opera Cameos, which 
returns to the Du Mont television 
network in October, will present 
three new productions of classic 
works atu« two repea*. p«*rform- 
ancet of favorites of th*« season. 
In the former category will be La 
Gioconda Don Paequale and An
drea CA« mil

The revivals will be seen during 
lbs first month of the new series, 
Mlowed by produci ione of the two 
works most popular with viewers 
daring the past year The Girl of 
the Golden West and Thaie. Giusep
pe Bamboechek return« os conduc
tor, Cario Vinti as producer, David 
Roas as announcer and Joseph Vin
ti as adapter.

More Jazz Heard
On Philadelphia Air

Camden, N. J.—Tom Roberts of 
WCAM, a consistent supporter af 
more air time for jazz, has added 
a >iew feature to his three-year- 
old show, heard nightly at 11. It’s 
called Jaes Workehon and is aimed 
at the enthuaiasta Delow 21 who 
can't visit whatever night clubs do 
feature jazz in Philadelphia and 
environs. Roberta has built up a 
growing group of foUowers in the 
area since entering the jazz radio 
»ne,

. . . Billy Ward’s Dominoes played 
for a week in the Celebrity club at 
1'rovidence, followed by leaping 
Maurice Rocco . . Blinstrub’s Vil
lage rang to th«- rongs of Champ 
Butler for a week, with west coast
er Jaye P. Morgan chanting during 
week that followed . . . The Latin 
Quarter Eartha Kitt date hid the 
ropes up for 10 days.

MIAMI —Julius LuRoea makes 
the Olympia theater show for four 
days starting June 5 . . . Tenor 
man Al StolderS quartet into the 
Pink Orchid, a new spot in the 
same building as the Black Orchid 
on the 79th street causeway . . . 
Joe Mooney joined the Wini Beat
ty-Lou Gary duo at the Dieain Bar 
in the Johninu hotel in Miami

lineup leans heavily toward record
ing artists, with Sunny Gale, Nor
man Brooks, and Dorothy CoIlina 
all inked to appear. The scheduled 
appearance of the Sauter-Finegan 
aggregation had to be canceled 
when the group landed it summer 
TV booking.

For the old timers, the El Cortez 
had a treat in the person of the 
banjo king Eddie Peabody, while 
Sally Rand headlined the Parisienne 
Follies at the Silver Slipper along 
with master comedian Hank Henry 
. . . Late flash froir, the Hotel Sa
hara announces the opening at 
George Shearing in the Casbar 
lounge in the near future.
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WASHINGTON, D. C. —A big 
concert jazz package ran into bad 
weather for its one-nite stint here 
which blighted the “take” but not 
the enthusiasm of the bandstand
ers. Gerry Mulligan stayed on an 
extra week to cover his much an
ticipated visit to La Comeur. Lee- 
ter Young closed a week at the 
same -pot on the 23rd . . . Stonny 
weather of another sort hit the 
Club Trinidad, which has been dark 
for more than a month . . . The 
Club Bayou haa extended its Dixie
land policy to cover the entire 
week. Country Thomae’ Basin 
Street Six — whose stay at Jack 
R«-we’t was «haved to the bone— 
playa for the early week crowd, 
while Bobby Con way'a sextet holds 
sway Wednesday through Satur
day.

Th«* Casino Royal counted on the 
vocal ure of Joni James, Monica 
Lewis, and Mindy Canion to bal
ance the books for the month. Each 
had a week there with good re
turns reported . . . One local singer 
who has little trouble attracting 
steady business is Joyce Carr, who 
entertains nightly at the popular 
King Cole room . . . Buddy Johnson 
ia presently on stage at the How
ard theater, with tho very popular 
Joe Loco five slated for a week on 
June 18 . . . Gene Ammons has a 
one-stop fling at the North East 
Casino June 5. Management says 
Benny Green’s much-postponed ap
pearance 1« a cinch for June 26.

NEW ORLEANS —The Four 
Sharps, instrumental-vocal combo 
which plays for dancers nightly at 
Ched’s in the Parkchester section, 
cut four sides in May for Capitol 
. . . Al Ralettn in town on a rare 
night off and raving about the ex
cellent musicianship and affability 
of Mel Torme, who had been the 
feature attraction for four days at 
Baietto’s regular Gulf Coast spot, 
Gui Stevens’. Mel went from there

to join the WTVJ staff aa piamat- 
bandleader-arranger for the John 
ny Viaggio »how . . The Roney 
Plaza’s Bainboo room is now graced 
by the Johnny Pineapple group.

Betty Clooney headlined the Clo
ver club show , . . Guitarist Tom
my Myk» again with pianist Bud- 
di Satan bootin’ it up at the Pied 
Piper . . . Saxony hotel gave up 
name singer policy to feature two 
bands for dancing; Mandy Campo 
ind Johnny Silvers . . . Birdland 
possibly switching to a revue pol 
icy and forsaking jazz names. The 
.i Il-Negro show from Cafe Society 
has been n Tuesday night regular 
for several weeks. Pianist Herbie 
Brock concluded a run at Birdland 
in mid-May, but Don Elliott and 
Bill Harris stayed on for the time 

— boh manhall

CINCINNATI —Duke Ellington, 
The Orioles, the Hampton Sisters, 
and other acts staged three Sun
day shows at the Taft theater on 
May 16. Rex Dale, WCKY person
ality, was the MC . . . Bill Rank, 
of fabled Bix Beiderbecke days, 
win featured in the Dixieland night 
at the Metrnp«'le at weekend ses
sions sponsored by the Folk Art 
Society . . The biannual May 
Festival at Muaic Hall a hit as 
always.

Arthur Lee Simpkins packed 
them in at Beverly Hills . . . Ar
riving and leaving on record-plug
ging circuit: Wilder Brothers to 
kick off Label “X” discs; Wendy 
Waye pushing Pre»« Me; Lorry 
Raine and hubby Tim Gayle . . . 
The Coney Island Moonlight Gar
dena haa Buddy Morrow on June 
4 and 5; Will Hauser, June 6-10; 
Ray McKinley Tune 11 and 12. 
Ralph Marterie is booked for June 
18 through 24. gkulman

Harmony
New York—Henry (Red) Al

len has been proudly displaying 
a new acquisition to friend« 
around town. It’« a silver loving 
cup and it« recent presentation 
to him may signal a new era 
in hannoniou« relation« between 
musicians and duh owners.

The cup waa awarded Red by 
the owner- of Vic’« lounge ia 
Minneapolis after Red had Fin 
ished a aueceaaful 12-week run 
there that begain in January. 
Red point» out gratefully that 
the loving cup waa made into 
a functional present—it can 
double a- a cocktail shaker.

But tf another hand stays 
more than 12 weeks at Vic’s, 
doe» Krd have lu give the cup 
back?

LAS VEGAS — Since thr muny 
swimming pools are th» only habit- 
abb pot« during the daytime siz
zle here the local night life ia 
really picking up . . . the Mary 
Kaye Trio is packing the Gay 90s 
Bar of the Hotel Last Frontier al
ternating with the swinging Dave 
Rodgers trio . . . Downstrip at the 
El Rancho Vegas, Steve Gibson’s 
Redcaps featuring Damita Jo’s fine 
vocal styling are making a welcome 
return appearance . . . this same 
spa will soon star Ann Southern 
in her first nightclub showing; also 
booked beginning Sept. 1 at the 
Rancho la Eartha Kitt, and all the 
odds are that ahe’ll repeat her 
SRO success of a couple of months 
ago.

Dean Martin und Jerry Lewis 
have been booked into the Sanda

CLEVELAND — Porgy and Beas 
came into town with a cry of de
light, with Cab Calloway taking 
top honors as the ever lovin’ Sport
ing Life . . . Herman Pirchner fol
lowed favorite Johnny Vann with 
Bobby Breen at the Alpine Village 
. . . Wally Griffin opened at the 
Vogue Room on May 31, with sing 
ing golfer Don Cherry due on July 
8.

Muggsy Spanier at the Yankee 
Inn in Akron had Clevelanders 
making safaris to the rubber city 
in droves. We hear Mr. Senor plans 
to book him again, and very soon 
. . . Illinois Jacquet checked into 
Gleasons Muucal Bar . . . KU 
Doggett is packing them in at the 
Loop Lounge . . .The Yankee had 
George Shearing inked for May 25 
, . The Ink Spots and KII Kenny 
followed Ted Lewis into the Sky
way, where, unfortunately, Harry 
Helafitnte has canceled nia July 
date because of movie commit
ments. —m. b. manann

unusually large audience. He played 
Weber’s Clarinet Concert«, and waa 
praised by critic John Kraglund 
for his “clarity and precision.” But 
in u group of popular numbers, 
Kraglund notes, “The full orches
tral arrangement, in the style of 
Music To Do Almost Anything By, 
was more liability than asset” . . . 
Benny l<ouio swinging band took 
over the weekend job at the Casa 
Loma, with King Ganam’s western 
group as alternate . . . The Beach
combers moved back into the Town 
Tavern ... A new record company, 
to be called Alvina Records, waa 
started in Toronto with Denny 
Vaughan ns music director . . . 
The Duke Ellington band waa 
booked for a May 25 concert at 
Eaton auditorium . . . Music and 
radio people hero were shocked by 
the unexpected death of CKEY disc 
jockey Michael Cashin on April 27. 
He was 26 and had been with 
CKEY four years. fulfard
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TORONTO — The Colonial mar • 
agement decided Barbara Carroll’s 
cool music was just the thing for 
the Toronto summer, so she’ll ba 
there for the month of July, lead
ing her trio . . . Lee Konitz moved 
in for a week in May, accompanied 
by Ronnie Ball, Peter Ind. and Jeff 
Merten. Booked to follow Konitz 
were George Shearing, George 
Wein’s Mahogany Hall Five (which 
includes Vic Dickenson on trom
bone), und Flip Phillipa’ group . . . 
Billing of the Month: Thr Carino 
theater hired an “exotic dancer” 
and advertised “Lady Godiva and 
Her Real Live Horse.” After the 
lady came Webb Pierce and a few 
other opry typos.

Benny Goodman performed with 
the Toronto Symphony before an

MONTREAL—Paul Bley’s trio 
P'ind tv«i we«ki at the Black 
Magic room in May . . . Maury 
Kaye’s quartet back in circulation 
and at the new El Morocco . . . 
Belm »nt park dance pavilion 
opened May 8, with a preview 

pening May 1 with the Stan Wood 
band.

Denise Shaw held over in the 
Venus De Milo room with Ceeil 
Rayner on piano . . . Mel Howard 
ex-Cab Calloway, at the 88 in the 
Candlelight room at the Monterey 
. . . The French Casino haa dis 
continued Sunday afternoon jam 
sessions because of indifferent at
tendance.

Rita Dimitri at the swank Ritz 
café. John Gallant accompanies 
her, and the Joarph Settano trio 
plays for dancing . . . Duke Elling
ton ut the Show Mart for a ome- 
niter May 29. Peg Leg Bates at 
the Montmartre.

Anita Darian 
New S-F Chirp

Hollywood- -Anita Darian, 23, a 
graduate of the Curtis School of 
Music in Philadelphia, replaced 
Sally Sweet land aa featured vocal
ist with the Sauter-Finegan or
chestra on its opening in the Holly
wood Palladium.

Misa Sweetland, who was with 
S-F since its beginning, reportedly 
preferred to remain in New York. 
The band will remain on the coast 
for the duration of its spring and 
summer run on NBC-TV’s Satur
day Night Revue, interspersing the 
telecasts with one-nitera

Drummer Sperie Karas, one of 
the original members who left the 
band some months ago to complete 
courses at Juilliard, has returned.
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Loco. Joe (Howard) Washington. D. G»« Cheboygan

8.

9.

10.

11.

NYC,
Out 4/7, nc; (Blue Note) Philadelphia

Signed at (city and state)

Date

Combos

7/4. nc 
Clovers

McPartland, 
NYC. nc

Barron. Blue (Nashville Fiume Show) 
Nashville, Tenn., 6/13-26

Basle. Count (On Tour -Midwest) WA; 
(Terraco) E. St. Loui«, 111., 4/29-7/4.

(Nick's) NYC. nc 
(Flame) 8*. Paul, Mina.,

Parker Combo. Howard (Trade Winds) 
Denver, Colo., nc

Pavone. Tommy (Rock Garden) Willi
mantic. Conn., r

Quebec City. Canada. 4/11-7/4 
Willia, Chuck (Ebony) Cleveland, 4/4-17.

Yaced, Bol (Somerset) NYC, h
Yankovic, Frank Manomle Falla. W. Ya.

Davis, Wild Bill (Surf Musical Lounge) 
Baltimore, 4/8-13, cl

Dee Trio, Johnny (Caparello’s) Buffalo, 
N. Y., Out 6/14; (Airport) Troy. N.

Holiday, Joe (Comedy) Baltimore, Md.. 
6/7-13. nc

Hope, Lynn (El Rancho) Chester. Pa, 
6/16-20 * 6/23-27, nc

Janie, Conrad (Childs Parnmoont) NTC,

In 7/7. h 
Clifford. Bill (Riverside) Reno. Nev., h 
Croes. Bob (Balinese Room) Galveston,

Brown, Charles 
O.. 6/3-7, nc

Brubeck. Dave 
Calif.. In 6/2,

Atlantic City. N. J., 6/25-7/1, b

Marian (Hickory House)

DOWN BEAT to the contesten»« __ 
No su bee rip tien cancella

9/94-29. nc
Groen, Benny (Crystal) 

6/13. cl
Detroit, Out

6/11-19; (Steel Pier)

Vernon Quartette,

MeNeely, Big Jay (Loop) tie I e lead, 6/6- 
I». el: (Riptide) WUdwuod. N. J„ la 
•m. ae

McPartland. Jimmy (Metropole) NYC,

Thomas, Dm (Port Offlcers Mm.) 
Leonard Wood. Mo.. Out 4/3

Thornhill, Claude (On Tour) GAC
Tucker. Tommy (Roosevelt) Ne* 

leans, 6/17-30. h

Parenti's Dixieland Jam Band, 
(Stage Door) Hollywood Fin.

Parker, Charlie (Basin Street)

( Park Avenue)

Gaylords (On Tour) ABC
Gillespie. Dizzy (Birdland) NYC. Out 

4/12. nc; (Tia Juana) Baltimore. Md., 
4/8-12, nc; (Rendezvous) Philadelphia.

Mich., 7/12-17
Young. Lester (Lockamere Club) Wash

ington. D. C„ 4/1-8 (Little Brown 
Jug) Atlantic City, N. J„ 8/7-18, nc

Young. Myrtle (Loop) Cleveland. O.. 8/1-

Johnny (Sarno's)

Cugat. Xavier (Ciro's)

6/1», h 
Anthony, Ra> (On Tour■ East) GAC

8/7*12
Dante Trie (Chatterbox) lea si de Heights

Resd. Tommy (Pleasure Pier) Galves
ton. Tex.. 4/11-84; (Rlvli-ral Larite 
Geneva. Wla, 7/4-36

Brand wynue. Nat
NYC, h

Marty ( Alrpoit)

4/20-24 ; (Gaaity

LaSalle. Dick (Shamrock) Houston. Tex.. 

Lewis. Tod (Italian Village) Ban Fran

DOWN BEAT or permit DOS 1 BI.41 and 
anyone that DOWN BEAT «hell dealgaalA 
te uto hte

BEAT will not gin 
tire te this «outeat, 
with «oatestanI« or

Jack (Basil's) Toronto, 
4/13 
(Farmdelt) Dayton. O..

Front) Cheboygan,

(PMthouee) NYC 
(La Porte St, Jean)

Frankltn Quartet.
Brooklyn. N. Y.. nc 

Gaillard SUm < Basin
8/16. nc

Lombardo. Guy (Roosevelt) NYC, Out 
4/11. h

dlMTOtlsa, le dteeealify

Versl-Tones (Gold
Mich., nc

Wagman Trio. Les
Warren Trio, Mimi

Prines. Tony (Indiana Beach) Lake 
Shafer. Ind., Out 4/8. b: (Playland

Condon, Eddie (Condon's)
Crickets (Bill A Lou's)

Band Bm ife DOW

club. NYC—New

i„ NYC; JKA—Jack Kurtze
vmw.; mw—»«.wmwy Attiri». 176# IrOOdwS», 
Modteos Avo., NYC; MG Mos «sie, 41 Wort 

.V. 5471 $Mwt Hvd.. Huri.; SAC—Show Artirii
Corp, US FW» Ave. NYC; UA-Universal AttracNoM. 2 Park Ava.. NYC; WA-Willard 
Aieaaader, M Soctafeller Plora NYC- WMA—William Monti Agsecy IMS I'oodwey NYC.

Beneke, Tex (Melody MUI) Dubuque. 
Iowa, 8/3-4, nc

Borr, Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h
Bothlo Russ (Merry Garden) Chicago, 

IU.. b
Bradshaw. Tiny (Club Miami) Hamilton.

Ohio. 4/1-4. nc

Brown. Las (Palladium) Hollywood. Out 
4/24, b

Bruce, Johnny (Indiana Beach) Lak, 
Shafer, Ind., 4/10-19 A 8/28-7/11, b; 
(Centennial Terrace) Sylvania. O., 7/- 
14-18. b

l>6vte.^Johnny <Marry) Lake Florid N.

Defoe. Al (Legion Post 1) Atlanta. Ga., 
Out 9/7. r

Duke. Johnny (Capitol City) Atlanta. 
Ga.. Out 9/4

■niugtoa, Duke (BMlaud, NYC, 6/16-

Fields. Elaine (Penthouse) NYC
Fields. Shep (Savinaw Water Wonder

land) Riverside Park. Saginaw. Mich.. 
4/22-27

Flak. Charlie if-almer House) Chicago, h 
ntopstrlck. Eddie (Mapee) Reno, Nev.,

Flanagan. Ralph (On Tour—East) GAC 
Foster. Chuck (Aragon) Chicago. 4/1- 

7/4. b
FoUne. Larry (Steel Pier) Atlantic City.

Calif.. Ont 6/15. b
Glasser. Don (Schroeder) Milwaukee, 

Wla. h
Gray. Jerry (Meadow brook) Cedar Grove.

N. J.. Out 4/‘ rh; (steal Pier) 
Atlantic City, t/ii-24, b

Hampton. Lionel (Basin Strset) NYC. 
4/8-10. nc

Harrison Cam (Mayo) Tulsa. Okis. Out 
4/1L h

Hayman. Richard (On Tour) WA
Hunt, Pee Wee (On Tour—Texas) GAC; 

(Donbeat) Bau Francisco. 4/19-7/11,

Jaros. Joe (Ricardo's) Reading. Calif. 
Jerome, Henry (Edison) NYC. h 
Jurgens. Dick (Elltch'a Garden) Dea

ver. Colo., Out 6/7; (Indiana Beach) 
Monticello, Ind., 7/12-18

•inye Mm«) Art nr) NYC, h
King. Henry (On Tour—Texas) MCA 
Kteley. Steve (New Yorker) NYC. Out 

4/12. h; (Syracuse) Syracuse. N. Y.. 
6/14-7/1, h

(Meadowbrook) Cedar 
6/19-29, rh

East) GAC
McKinley. Ray (On Tour—South) GAC
Martorio. Ralph (Coney Island) Cin

cinnati. O. 4/18-24, b; (On Tout*— 
Ohio) GAC

Martin. Freddy (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. 
6/1-7/27. h

Masters. Frankie (Carins) Walled Lake. 
Mich.. 4/11-13, nc

May Eland Billy; Sam Donahue Dlr. 
(On Tour—Midwest) GAC

Mooney. Art (EMabody) Memphla, Out

Morgan. Russ (Brant Inn) Burlington. 
Ont.. Canada, 4/9-11, nc

Morrow. Buddy (Peabody) MempblK 4/7- 
10. h; (On Tour) GAC

Moxian, Roger King (On Tour—East) 
GAC

Nslghbm, Fm1 .EHKh's GmAm) Om 
ver. Colo., 7/14-8/1

Noble. Leighton (Palme) (Hoadora. 
Calif.. 7/10-1L nc

DOWN BEAT

Contest Rules

by DOWN BEAT

Jw 14, 19H

Renay. George (Fornwood) Biuhklll, Pa.. 
Out 15/14. nc

Robin. Erwin (Adobe Creek Lodge) Loe 
Altos. Calif., h

Rudy. Ernie (Roosevelt) New Orleans. 
Out 4/14, h; (Peabody) Msmphls, 4/21- 
7/4. h

Saater-Ftwegaa (Ou Tour—West Const)
WA

Straeter, Ted (Plaza) NYC, h
Strong. Benny (Ambassador) Los An 

gelss. Out 7/4, b
Sudy, Joseph (Mayflower) Washington.

Mir*., h
Pastor. Tony (On Tour—Ohio) GAC 
Peeper, Lee (On Tour—Midwest) GAC 
Perrault. Clair (Commodore Perry)

Toledo, O„ h
Petti, Emil (De Soto) Savannah. Ga., h 
Phillips. Teddy (On Tour^-Tezas) MCA;

(Claridge) Memphis, Tenn.. 7/9-22, h
Pressner Buddy • Pin)land Park) South 

Bend. Ind., 4/5; (Centennial Terraco) 
Sylvania. Ohio, 4/25-24, b

Prima Louis (Rustic Cabin) Englewood 
Cliffs. N. J.. Out 6/20. nc; (Chubby’s)

pmildlng that It ia espeelally Intended

copy of DOWN BEAT 
btained from DOWN

BEAT’S offices. You may write u 
DOWN BEAT for entry blanks.

«. A subscription to DOWN BEAT mags«

puUluir

rsqulromsnt limiting you in thia 
respsst The trlnnsr will bo notified dl-

aftar praatlaai la the DOWN BEAT

8. Eatria, awl ba rewived by DOWN 
BEAT bafara tha dead-Hoe midnight, July 
1. 1954. aad will If th, eonlrelast te required ts trsvsl t 

DOWN BEAT. purpom«, travelling 
will bs burns by DOWN BEAT.

IS. Conlsatsat undsrstand, ibsi DOWN 
BEAT through II« msgsslao, may

Aristocrntes (Bolero) Wlldnood. N. J., 
6/25-9/5. nc- (Casino Royal) Wash
ington I». C., 9/6-9/18, nc

Armstrong. Louis (Terrace) E. St. Louis, 
Ill., 4/15-27. nc; (Blue Note) Chicago, 
4/10-7/25, nc

Belletto Quintet. Al (Gm Stevens') Bi
loxi, Miss., nc

Blake. Loren (McCurdy) Evansville, Ind

Buckner Trio. Milt (Tia Juana) Balti
more. Out 6/6. nc; (Pepe) Philadel
phia. 6/14-7/10. nc

CMutoII. Barlmra (Bmteere) NYC, Out 
9/37, 1H

Cavanaugh Trio, Pare (Angelo’s) Oma
ha, Neb.. Out 6/10; (Basil’s) Kokomo, 
Ind., 6/11-19

Chamblee. Kddy (Ebony) Cleveland. 6/7-

Out 6/27. cl 
Dennett Trio, 

Canada, Out 
Domino. Fats 

6/17-21. nc 
Downs Trio.

NTC. r 
Duncan, Hank 
Fields, Herbie

9/9-19, nc; (Mcl^ary) Upper Darby, 
Pa., 9/19-30; (Surf) Wildwood, N. J.. 
In 9/35, ne

Flalm Brother« Duo (Officers Club) Air 
Force Base. Omaha. Neb., pc

Four Freshmen (Crest) Detroit. Mich., 
Out 6/24. cl

Johnny & Joyce (Beach Club) Daytona 
Beach, Fla.. Out 8/87

Johnson. Buddy (Royal) Baltimore, Md., 
4/4-10, t

Jordan, Louis (Tiffany) Los Angelou, 
Out 4/12. nr: (Diamond Knee) San 
Francisco, 4/73-7/4. nc

Krupa. Gene (Embers) NYC. Out t/n.
Lew tk-M tiSaharwi -studio City, Calif..

McVos. Jack (Brown Derby) Honolulu. 
T. H.. Out 4/14. nc

Masters Seztetts. Freddie (Park Casino) 
West New York. N. J.. In 4/1, nc

Monte. Mark (Plaza) NYC. h
Newsome Chubby (Croon I’niprllrri

Chicngo, 6/8-21, nr
Nocturnes (Bergoli Gardens) Ft. Wayne. 

Ind.. Out 8/6
Orioles (Apollo) NYC. 6/4-10. t: (Peps)

rasaatly, although

reproduction. nt 
lleatlon Dador I

one year's eubeeriplie

become disqualified. bat you 
copyright as well, wo eng-

Peterson. Oscar (Campbell’s) London. 
Ont.. Canada, Out 6/6, nc

Phillips, Flip (Rouge) Detroit, 4/8-80, cl
Prysock. Red (Carrs Beach) Annapolis, 

Md.. 6/3-4; (Casino) Baltimore, 4/7-13, 
no

Quinichette, Puoi «BUI A Lou’s) Phila
delphia, 8/14-1». nc Annapolis, Md., 
7/»-U

Bedheads (Roosevelt) Neu Orleans, Out 
8/19. h

Rico Serenaders. George (Glass Rall) 
Kankakee, Ill., nc
Rodgers. Timmls (Hl Hat) Boston. Out 

4/4. nc; (Celebrity) Providence, R. I., 
6/7-13, nc; (Pops) Philadelphia, 4/11- 
26, nc

Savage Quintet, Johnny (Slllman) Spo
kane, Wash, h

Shaw’s Gramercy 6, Artis (Sahara) Las 
Vsgas, 4/2-29, h

Shearing. George (Yankee Inn) Akron. 
O.. Out 4/6, nc; (Rouge) River Rouge. 
Mich., 6/22-27. cl; (Embers) NYC. In 
4/28. nc

Simmons, Del (London Cho pho use) De
troit, Out 4/26

Spanier, Muggsy (Rendezvous) Phila
delphia, 6/7-12. nc; (Oasis) Muncie, 
In<L, 4/17-24, nc; (Dorth Bowl) Flint, 
Mich., 6/29-7/5

Sparks, Dick (Annez Bar) Sandusky, O„

Spiders (Howard) Washington, D. C.. 
4/18-14, t

Stitt. Sonny (Bluebird Inn) Detroit, 
Mich., Out 4/7. nc: (Loop) Cleveland. 
O.. 4/18-7/5, cl

Taylor, Billy (Blue Note) Phlladelphtet. 
6/7-11, no

Three Kings (Ds Witt CUnton) Albany,

Three Suns (Greatsr Pittsburgh Airport) 
Pittsburgh, Pa., 4/21-7/3; (Skyway) 
Cleveland, 7/8-17, cl

Tipton Trio, Billy (Candlenltoi Albany. 
Oreg., nc

Trahan, Lil A Pres (Hl-Ho Ftvs O'clock) 
Pensacola, Fla., nc

Trenlers (Cafe Society) NYC, Out 8/29. 
nc: (Beachcomber) Wildwood. N. J.. 
In 4/11

Tune Toppers (Showboat) Lorain. O„ 
4/4-10. nc; (Surf) Wildwood. N. J..
In 4/15. nc

Turner, Joe (Apollo) NYC, 4/11-17, t: 
(Howard) Washington, D C., 4/19-24.

Pax, Vogue To 
Swap Masters

New York — The independent 
jazz label, Pax, has contracted with 
Vogue records of Paris to exchange 
LP masters for mutual release 
here and abroad.

An initial exchange of four LPs 
has been conducted through Leon 
Kaba of Vogue. The French sides 
include tw* sessions featuring 
Buck Clayton, Mezz Mezzrow, Big 
Chief Moore, Kansas Fields, and 
Gene Sedric.

objection to year securiag 
published copyright, ander Section 11 

V-------. . . * dtheagh this

be ao pubi I «alien < 
DOWN BEAT or sn

Song Contest Coupon
DOWN BEAT, INC.
2001 Calumet Ave.
Chicago, Illinois

Attention: SONGWRITER’S CONTEST
1 am (We are) hereby entering my (our) song in your SONG
WRITER’S CONTEST. I (We) have read the above rules carefully, 
and I (we) agree to them, and accept DOWN BEAT’S offer m 
stated therein.

My (Our) song is entitled..................................................... 
(The publisher may change the title or edit the song.)

I am (We are) the original and only author (s) of the words
and music.

(Words by ............................................................... ............
(Music by ...........................................................................
(Other collaborators .........................................................

The song was written on or about (date)......................
(If words and music are different dates, give both.)

I (We) consider the son« *■.......................................................
(Popular, Western, Religious, etc.)

I (We) certify to and repeat all of the provisions of Rule I 
of the contest as stated above.

Full Name............  
Residence Address 
City......................... 
Occupation............

Full Name ..........  
Residence Address
City........................
Occupation............

.............. State
Employed by

,..4..'..............................State
,. .’.7.. Employed by ...

(Relationship) 
contestant named above, that I have carefully and fully read 
the rules of the contest and that I understand the same and ths
obligations created thereby, and I give fully permission for 
the entry, and warrant that its terms will be carried out by 
the contestant.

Full Name................................ . .................. . ..............
Address, if different from contestant......................
City..................................................... State..............

(Attach additional certificates if necessary.)
There is enclosed herewith »................ (check, money order)
cover's subscription to DOWN BEAT magazine for........ yea 
I have,(have not) been a regular DOWN BEAT reader. (C 
one out.) “•-v a.
I have obtained DOWN BEAT prior to now from

(News stand, army, friend’s copy, library, etc.) 
Please send the magazine to the following (Here give the 
and address of the party who is to receive the magazine)
Name ..............
Address..........
City and State
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ARRANGEMENTS lit—NOVEL GUITAR ACCOMPANY
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MISCELLANEOUS

♦02—PROGRESSIVE

47—IMPROVISING HOT

MUSIC THEORYPONT MISS IT I ! Î !
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NIQUI

terrific

USE
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ORGANISTS

♦15—SELECTION

plaining principiai

»RISS CITY

lilt ANO 
«zompili el 
applied to

lRARN MODERN AD-LIB PLATINO, 
PRACTICAL INSTRUCTIVE IDEAS -

♦I*—SIGHT READING

LOOKING FOR

»♦—CHOU IrSTEW OP POPU
LAR ORGAN PLATING. Ex-

142—GUITAR RUNS. Moaarn tech
nique for improvisation on all 
chord) .

*1—DICTIONARY OP «-PART 
MARMONT .......................

42—GUITAR CHORDS, n diagram 
a* well at musical notation Also 
Includes correct Angering, gui. 
ter breaks and transposing In
struction, 1

145—MAMBO RHYTHM PATTERNS 
FOR PIANO ....

70—SOLOVOX COMBINATIONS.
Chart of 1 «strumentai Imitations 
for the Hammond Solevo r

»B—BASS IMPROVISING IV 
CHORDS. How to find the cor
real bass notai from popular 
sheet musi: diag'am«

14b—OCTAVE UNISON STYLIZING 
FOR GUITAR. M„l»n doublt 
end triple string solo technique 

eed how to apply it......

IBS—GUITAR STYLING II 
TENTHS. An unlimited ne 
source of interesting effects

»4—MODERN CHORD APPLICA
TION. How to uta fourth to ik 
♦th. Ilth aad llth chord, ia 
modere Isa plann itylirg —

Ml—GUITAR INTRODUCTIONS. 
Professional material

Down Beat’s Special Feature-Packed 20th 
Anniversary Issue*-- On Sale June 16th

NOWlX EMCEE "SaT SONGS, instruction) ia Und
ing more modera sue,titele 
chords loi coareatioaal sheet 
music turni« «y

3SS—SINGLB NOT! IMPROVISA
TIONS Ad-lib ■ phrases to 
fit the most used chord pro
gressions

SO—LATIN-AMIIICAN RHYTHMS.
How to eppty over 10 Latin 
rhythm, to the piano. Also In 
eludes instructions In playing 
Latin-American instruments SI .25

47—IMPROVISATION PATTERNS 
One measure |an phrases to 
fit all chords SI.00

ORCHESTRA COATS REDUCID White 
double breuted »8.00. Blue shawls *8.00.
i ufoal tuxedo (route.« *4.00. Evi r «lar 
r em liste Wnltace, 2468 Halsted, Chicago.

40—DESCENDING PIANO RUNS. 
For the right hand. Mode'« 
mas to fit the mett used chord 

êomNnattoas ......................

*7—HOW TO MRMORIZR MU
SIC. A scientific method eilh 
Mercises that de-olor and im
prove the cepacily for mem
orising music

41—HOW TO TRANSPOSE MU
SIC. including special euer, 
cisas to practica transposing 
at sight ............................. *1 SO

MS—COMPUTO SONGWRITING 
COURSE. Melody, rhythm 
chords, piano scores, 'hymlng 
patterns song marketing etc.
50 peg«« S2.00

41—C HORD CONSTRUCTION 
AND ANALYSIS. How to use 
chords as fill-Ins, background 
foe correct Improvising, «to. SI S3

♦Bl—«LUBS, <NTROS. INDINGS 
ISImpMed). Bridges, runs, 
passing chords modulatloni 
counter melodlei, 127 pages S3.00

WOODY HERMAN includes Bill 
Forking, a Werilako College grad
nt* in the band for trip tv 

Europe. Mrs Perkins goes tool 
Write tor FREE Wertlake Catalog 
* Swing Now*. Approved for 
Korean Vet*. Full dance band re
hearses IS hour* a weak Oct. 5th. 
Night school lastion*. Arranging. 
Voice. Instrumental Course*

0B—MPICT1VI HAMMOND OR
GAN COMBINATIONS, chart 
of special sound effects and 
novel tent combinetiom

mnnie. •••• emerem guirar 
-hythmi 1er ’ilwnls .m«ll 
combo effects ..........................

SELF INSTRUCTION IN 
THU PIANO Every musician 
needs » basic knowledge of 
Riano In order to understand 
irvcrf A cúmplete homa

study course fcr only ... SI-23

WALTER STUART music studio LÄ aÄ«v

-OOP 25 peg«« of nuderà 
progressive iota« (with chord 
symbols) . ... ................... tl.M

TIRED OF THE SAMI OLD SHOP
WORN PHRASES I THIS IS IT— 
GIT YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TO
DAY I

04—MODERN CHORD SURSTITU- 
TIONS, chert cl chords ibet 
noy be used in piece ot eny 

regular major, minor and 7th 
chorda ..................................

« MODERN HANO I RINDS • 
An Instructive Months ublicatlsn 

tor Progressive Musiciens 
• Modern Chord Progressions •

11—HOW TO HARMONIZE MELO
DIES. The principles of impro
vising correct harmonic ore 
grösstem for any moled« *1 00

♦IF—CHORDS (Vel No II 
Every modern chord from 
triads to llth chords with 
test and oserciies .S1.00

SONGWRITERS: the noma and addresaoa of 
over seven hundred mus e publish«,- and 
recording companies *1 00 per copy Uni- 
ersal Musk Box 5*22, Cleveland, Ohio.

WESTLAKE COLURE OF MUSK 
1221 Yum II, 

HO 2-2» 
HaHywuR 20, Mlferala

«107—CHORD PROGRESSIONS 
(Vol. Ne. 21. All the most 
ussd chord progressions are 
analysed. Single note figuration, 
to fit all harmonies (to pages).*!.00

♦40—NIW CHORDS FOR STAND
ARD HITS. Exciting, different 
varnionixations si ali lho best 
known all-time bite ..........—- I

«11—100 MODERN NEW SCALMS. 
to, eelimited source of new 
ideas for moderi- progressive 
"'iproviMt in, boy --J Ike 
scope of hsdltlsnet miei

llth CHORDS, 
model « chords 
popular songs

M—TWO - PART HARMONIZING 
BY CHOUS. The chord sys
tem for finding harmony note, 
lor any melody In eny key

TENOR BAND SCORES — original — trans- 
poeed «Mill copied—Cardinal Arrang
ed Service, 15 Thurman St, Gaspne 
PUUm, Providence. R. 1.

♦OS—EFFECTIVE USE OP BRACO 
NOTES. -spiana hon sad os 
amplos of the venirne types •* 
greco cotes Md bow te ese 

them la populei music..

*5—MODERN PARALLEL CHOU 
PROGRESSIONS Iho har
monic background for moooi" 
piem. Pyles. ri<» to -rests 
the 'New sound" la hermn 
ailing basic scales. .... ....

04—NEW CHOU FTRUCTURU 
This chart ihs,i 'M basis tor 
15, isorttodos monern chi"d 
structures that cm be used In 
piece of caaventioeel chords.

♦IB—DICTIONARY OF I 3 * b
CHOUS. A chart el 132 ea 
rremely mo-Jera 7-pail chare.

♦ 14—llth CHORD INVERSIONS. 
A -lode'n dniu Uudy tor Uto 
progressive pianist, showing 
ever 300 positions of llth chords. .M

UT—MODERN PIANO INTRODUC
TION! In all popular keys ..51.00 

M—PIANO ENDINGS. Two and 
one —«arw« ending, la all pep-

Eatimatea for ragraving 
and printing gladly furnish’d . Any pubhshi« our 

Rftranc« • Highert rated in the United Stataa

Hits • latrodocttoM, »-wok, 
La «ley, e Orlgteal t»,r«in ■ 
Setae • New Harem «la Deric. 

■ idea, for Modern Improvlsatto« 
— Strictly PrefoMfoaal —

SEETON SALES
Dept. D. HAS A 14th 

Oroehlye Ba, N. r.

with singing nuility to join accordiamo: 
for moderi' uH girl trio. Top -«larr 
Write Down Beet. Bo« 720, 2001 Celu- 
M*. Chicago

pnrassi m all popular Uys
IB-MODEBN BLOCK CHO ED 

PROGRESSIONS. Examples 
ond exercises ter the progres

sive piaeist .........................
BA—THE BLOCK CHOED STYU.

Full explanation and eiamplai 
of thia modéra piano style 
.»eluding a block .boro her

AO—PROGERSSIVB PIANO HAB- 
MONIZATIONS. The modcr-i 
wey of harmonizing nny mel
ody note using unccnvMtionai 

chord ' rmetlom .............

-HAMMOND NOVELTY EF
FECTS, a collection of omuslng 
trick 'mltat'Wi, for "eetortoln 
Ing" orgMists

♦33—SELECTION "S" Body end 
Soul, All of Me, I Surrender 

Deer, H I Had You ........
♦34—SELECTION "C.' hmbrotoable 

You, Hmovsuc:kte Im, Out of 
Nowhere, the Sumy Side of the 
Street ................................
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USE DOWN BEAT

11—MODULATIONS, 2 and 4 maas 
uro biidgsi loading from and 
to all popular keys .............S1Æ

ID—MODERN PIANO RUHS. IN 
profomlonel runs on all chords Bl.M

4*—PIANO BASS PATTERNS A 
variety of leftdwed figura, M

MB—MODERN SCALE HARMONI
ZATION. Uns chait give, the 
key Io millions ><> liffore»! 
chord lombmatioN, used la 
hermonliing the C me|or sute 

St— PROGRESSIONS IN 13Ml 
CHOUS. Eumpiet sud eut 
cises showing ell variations of 
llth chords as used in modern 

music ...................................
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MUSICIANS —INCREASE YOUR EARNINQ ROWER
LOOK WHAT A LIGHTNING ABB ANGIE WILL DO FOR YOUI

Tu4 ASCINDING FlANCl BUM. 
For the righi homi la oll 
popuia- key, .......................... M

4D—llth CHORD ARPEGGIOS, 
132 llth chord iims, the mod- 
wn substitute ter ’th chords U

♦RO—MODERN JAZZ ACCOM- 
PANIM1NTS. How te ploy off- 
boot boo piaeo backgrounds. .BO

♦11-CHORDS BUILT BV FOURTH 
INTUVALS. A chart nl ultra
modern 3, 4, 5 and 5 note 
chords and bow to substitute 
them 1er ccnvmtional choid, SI .U
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GIBSON, INC., Kalamazoo, Michigan

Dave Reiser, popular bass guitarist 
of the Reiser Brothers Trio.

ass

EVELATION 
IN RHYTHM

¿fati
Ai* .

leading combos, western und country group* arc featuring u "ne* sound’’

. . . the Gibson electric bass. Gibson's renowned electronic department is 

proud of this instrumental innovation, heralded for its deep, sustaining tones, 

lightning fast action und euse of handling. Teamed with the new Gibson GA-90 

Hi-Fi Amplifier, with six »peakers, here’s really a “revelation in rhythm*’.






	Plans Moving For Huge Summer Jazz Festival

	Sinatra, Doris Day Set For Young Heart' Film

	Hollywood—The Frank Sinatra comeback, still booming on the strength of his Academy Award triumph and reju-

	Another Miller Limited Edition

	Bing Set For

	Musical In '55

	Bryant May Land Role Of Carmen

	Song Contest To Wind Up



	ext Issue: Down Beat's' Huge 20th Anniversary Special

	Tony Bennett Happy But Wants

	Feather

	Linüy’i


	To Make A Wail Of An Album

	I found



	Two Views Of Europe, As Seen By Basie, Sideman

	)n

	tod

	Mambo Tour Big Success

	Julius Monk: The Man Who Pulls Talent Out Of A Hat

	Elgart Start Is Promising


	Lewisohn Plans Special Nights



	Pruefei

	New Bernstein Work

	Fats' Pianist Son Favors Bud Powell But Cites Dad's Overpowering' Ability

	Concert Reviews

	Star Night

	This Year

	SERVUS CLOTHES

	198 Canal St., NYC 13




	Here's Reading List For

	e com- j here, scene


	Interested Tapeologists

	The number of requests for information about technical and semi-technical literature on the subjects of interest to

	tapeologists poses a problem. It is difficult to judge just how

	Al Donahue Starts

	Bandstand TV Set

	Prado Signed For Filmland Mocambo

	0 AL'S RECORD MART


	The FINEST In

	Jazz Reviews


	High Fidelity

	Jazz Reviews

	Shearing Busy With Classics

	Jazz Festival

	HOLTON

	Boston Priest Starts Radio Jazz Program

	More Jazz Heard

	On Philadelphia Air





	Gewje Skrniwj

	Anita Darian New S-F Chirp

	DOW

	Contest Rules

	Pax, Vogue To Swap Masters



	Song Contest Coupon




